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READY FOR YULE LIGHT-UP
City public works crews 
have been busy lately prepar­
ing appropriate settings for 
arrival of the Santa season on 
Bernard Avenue. • The huge
tide downtown decor which 
will be officially illuminated 
at special ceremonies Monday 
at 7 p.m. by Mayor Hilbert 
Roth as kick-off to the Kel­
owna Downtown Businessartificial Christmas, trees। in .
the centre of the thoroughfare Association sponsored light up 
are only a part ‘of the Yule- night. The city recently in-
-
stalled more underground wir­
ing on Bernard Avenue to 
beef up the electrical capacity 
in anticipation of the Christ­
mas power drain which creat­
ed problems last year.
(Courier Photo)
Serving The Four Seasons Playground




WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi­
dential adviser Henry Kissin­
ger, armed with final - instruc­
tions from President Nixon, will 
tart a new round of Vietnam 
peace talks Monday in Paris.
The White House announced 
Friday that Kissinger will fly to 
Paris Sunday for the talks with 
Hanoi’s Le Duc Tho.
Press secretary Ronald Zieg­
ler declined to predict whether 
the new sessions would end the 
negotiating process. But he said 
he expected the talks to last for 
“ s e v e r a l day s—perhaps 
longer.”
Ziegler said the new talks 
would be followed by “further 
consultations with the South 
Vietnamese and .perhans the 
North Vietnamese.” And he 
added the United States “is en­
tering into these talks with a 
constructive attitude."
“If the ether sk . enters into 
these negotiations with the 
same spirit of goodwill that has 
characterized these sessions 
since Oct. 8, we would expect a 
successful outcome," he said.
Kissinger said Oct. 26 that a 
final set of meetings, lasting 
perhaps three or four days, 
should wrap up the talks. His 
announcement came after 
North Vietnam released details 
of a tentative nine-point plan 
for a ceasefire.
QUESTIONS RAISED
Since then, South Vietnam 
has raised several questions 
that have appeared to delay fi­
nal agreement. And North Viet­
nam said Thursday it will resist 
any effort to make substantive 
changes in the original draft 
settlement.




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — A 
DC-3 airplane with three To­
ronto men aboard is missing in 
the northwest Atlantic between 
Iceland and St. John’s.
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NDP SCUTTLES
SKAGIT PLAN
NO TRACE FOUND AT VERNON 
OF GIRL, 2’/j, MISSING 2 DAYS
VERNON, B.C. (CD — A light plane, a tracking dog 
and more than 200 volunteers were unable Friday to find a 
trace of a 2%-year-old girl missing from the nearby Tillicum 
Valley ski resort since Thursday afternoon. .
Janelle Goudge disappeared from inside or near her 
mother’s car parked at the resort. Her father, Jerry Goudge, 
said Friday he’s positive she was kidnapped.
RCMP said volunteer searchers would be kept out today 
while trained search and rescue crews comb the area. A 
police spokesman said they had no clues and that it was too 
early to say what happened to her.
He said the girl stayed in the car while her mother took 
a load of groceries into the house, but when Mrs. Goudge re­
turned five minutes later, Janelle was gone.
Japan Wants World Exchange 
On Facts About Terrorists
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Japan has called for an inter­
national exchange qf informa­
tion on terrorists as one means 
of curbing their acts.
Japanese Ambassador Toru 
Nakagawa made the informal 
proposal Friday night in the 
General Assembly’s legal com­
mittee, which is debating meas­
ures to halt international terror­
ism. ',
Nakagawa said the first point 
in tackling the problem should
istance” should undertake such 
tasks.'
Earlier, Soviet legal expert 
Dmitri Kolesnik said the assem­
bly should ask the International 
Law Commission to draw up a 
convention to prevent inter­
national terrorism, tackling that 
job before anything else. The 
commission, a UN body of 25 
jurists^ meets in Geneva next 
May 7 to July 13.
OTTAWA (CP) — Two con­
victs who applied for—and re- 
c e i v e d—Canadian passports 
after they had escaped from 
Montreal’s St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary Aug. 21 caught the 
federal government up in an-
other controversy Friday.
Highlight of the affair was an 
admission by External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp that his 
department had knowingly is­
sued the passports to the two 
escapees in the hope the docu-
Probe On Pass System Urged
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP) - 
Mark Rose, New Democratic 
Party MP for Fraser Valley 
West, proposed Friday a parlia­
mentary inquiry into day par­
oles and other passes issued to 
prisoners in Canadian penal in­
stitutions. .
Mr. Rose said such an Inquiry, 
possibly by the Commons justice 
and legal affairs committee, 
should examine cases like that 
involving Donald Anderson, who 
failed to return to British Co­
lumbia’s Matsqul Institution 
Nov. 6 after having been releas­
ed on three-dny permits.
The incident, along with a
number of escapes, and offences 
committed by some prisoners 
out on passes, offer the basis 
for such an inquiry, said Mr. 
Rose.
“There’s enough here to sug­
gest that we ought to have a 
ventilation of this whole thing,” 
he said in an interview.
Matsqul Mayor Doug Taylor 
sent a telegram earlier Friday 
to Prime Minister Trudeau de­
manding the resignation of So­
licitor-General Jean-Pierre Goy- 
er for alleged mishandling of the 
penal system and its rehabili­
tation and convict pass pro­
grams.
ments might lead to their re­
capture.
Mr. Sharp tbld a news confer­
ence the passport office had 
sent out the documents to con­
victs Jacques Mesrine, 36, and 
Jean-Paul Mercier, 28, at the 
request of the RCMP.
But he added that in future he 
would doubt the wisdom of such 
a move.
The two men escaped from 
the special correction unit of 
the penitentiary while Mesrine 
was serving a 10-ycar sentence 
for armed robbery, kidnapping 
and escaping custody, and Mer­
cier was serving 24 years for 
attempted murder, armed rob­
bery and car theft.
CHANGED LOOKS
A friend of the convicts,ob­
tained the passports for them 
on Oct. 12 and Oct. 19 in the 
names of R. A. Ledoux for Mer­
cier, and B. J. Dansereau for 
Mesrine,
The two men had altered 
their appearance for passport
Valley Termed Too Valuable 
To Be Pawn In U.S. Project
PORT MOODY, B.C. (CD- 
Provincial Resources Minister 
Bob Williams said Friday that 
Seattle City Light Co. will not 
be allowed to flood British Co­
lumbia’s Skagit Valley for part 
of a power project.
He told about 100 science 
teachers at a conference in this 
Vancouver suburb that the val­
ley “is too valuable to be used 
as a pawn in a power project 
of another country.”
Mr. Williams called the plan 
to flood eight miles of the south­
ern Interior river valley “totally 
unacceptable” to B.C. He said 
-he had been advised by the 
provincial attorney-general’s de­
partment that the agreement to 
raise the level of water behind 
the Ross Dam in northern Wash­
ington state, thereby flooding 
5,710 acres of natural forest in 
B.C., is invalid.
He declined to release details 
of the legal opinion, saying only 
his announcement has the sanc­
tion of. the B.C. cabinet. .The 
minister would not say when the 
decision to halt the flooding was 
made.
He said he spoke with federal 
Environment Minister Jack
Davis earlier this week and told 
the audience B.C. expects full 
cooperation from Ottawa in 
halting the flooding.
The minister accused the for­
mer Social Credit government of, 
"tacking a cheap price” on the 
valley and said his New Demo­
cratic Party government takes 
a different attitude. The Skagit 
Valley has been subject to 
enough environmental abuse, 
Mr. Williams said.
The proposal by Seattle City 
Light to raise the level of water 
behind Ross Dam to 1,725 feet 
was designed to provide a cheap 
source of power to Seattle resi­
dents.
Mr. Williams said he had not 
yet informed Seattle City Light 
or U.S. power officials of his 
decision, but would do so in the1 
Immediate future. He declined 
to speculate about American 
reaction to his announcement.
Seattle City Light has paid 
the province'$34,566.21 annually 
for about six years for its lease 
on the portion of the valley it 
intends to flood. There is no 
immediate i n d i c a 11 o n what 
would happen to the $207,397.96 
already paid in rentals to B.C.
Gas-Price Raise By Alberta 
'Would Present Problems
photos by wearing glasses 
changing hairstyles, They 





Mr. Sharp expressed hope 
that the issuance of the pass­
ports would lead to capture of
TORONTO (CP) Donald
Mncdonald. federal energy min­
ister, said Friday night that Al­
berta's proposal to raise gas 
prices to customers in other 
provinces and the United States 
“presents some obvious con- 
‘.itution problems."
iMr. Macdonald said m an in- 
Tview that the federal govern­
ment has jurisdiction over mat­
ters affecting interprovlnclnl 
trade nnd will be watching the 
Alberta situation.
Alberta Premier Peter Ixmg- 
heed has suggested that the 
province's natural gas produc­
ers raise their rates to custom­
ers outside the province and 
has threatened to halt ;urh 
.sulrs until this is done
Mi. .Macdonald said ho uns 
.sympathetic to Alberta's claim 
that t;a•; h undci pi iced,
"lion ci ci , tin' fe.lei al con- 
c'in is that an adequate supply 
of giB is niailalit' ai'ioss Can- 
ti,'In at a teasonnblc isist.
“If it appears that Alberta is 
mak.ng an lmp''dimcnt to fice
DONAI.D MACDONALD 
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The air-sea \ rescue centre in : 
Halifax said this morning that 
the aircraft is believed to have 
gone down in the ocean roughly 
100 miles east of St., John’s.
Winds in the area were gust­
ing to 50 m.p.h. and sea swells 
were reported to be 20 to 25 feet 
high.
The DC-3 is owned by S and 
H Aviation of Toronto. It was 
on the return leg of a round trip 
that took it from St. John’s to 
the Azores, Europe and Iceland.
The aircraft left Keflavik, 
Iceland at 6:22 p.m. AST (5:22 
p.m. EST)..
During the night a Canadian 
Forces Argus and a Buffalo air­
craft searched the area along 
with a Royal Air Force Her­
cules, but were Unable to see 
any sign of the missing plane.
VESSELS JOIN SEARCH
Also searching during the 
night were two merchant ves­
sels.
Today, four more merchant 
ships are expected to join the 
search, as well as the Canadian 
Coast Guard ship John Cabot, 
which will direct the' marine 
search.
Two Buffalo aircraft and one 
helicopter will handle the air 
search.
; A rescue centre spokesman 
said the missing aircraft had 
experienced radio problems 
during its flight, making it 1m- 
'■ possible for it to communicate 
I directly with the tower in St. 
। John’s. The radio link was 
: maintained through other air­
craft in the area.
. The spokesman said there 
. was an indication that the plane 
! could he getting lost, so direc­
tion finding stations on the east
, const of Newfoundland were nc- 
। tivnted.
Identities of the passengers 
. have not been released.
learned of the action Friday, 
but added that had he been 
asked he would have authorized 
the procedure.
Neither the RCMP nor the 
Quebec Provincial Police would 
comment. Both shared responsi­
bility with external affairs for 
issuance of the passports, ac­




ROME (Al*) -- The office of 
Premier Gbillio Andreotti said 
Friday the uproar over the sup- 
|Miscd doubling of cabinet milils- 
tcis' ralanes has been a misiin- 
dci standing.
Andreotti's office .said cabinet 
members’ salaries actually 
would bo cut.
The mi.iuiiilcr,standing began 
".lien the t'.oi ei niiu nt i--,ued a 
ui i i< e !hi., Wei k tha' lllolC 
th.i.u I I>U!’I< d ‘he r.dal of 7.-
(Mill top civil
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be for UN members to adopt 
“effective domestic measures to 
combat international terrorism 
within, the framework of their 
national legislation.”
“These internal : measures," 
he- said, “would include efforts 
for supplying other countries 
with information pertaining to
acts of international terrorism 
and the perpetrators of such 
acts.”
Nakagawa said a proposed 
treaty drawn up by the'United 
States “requires our close scru­
tiny.” But he stated no prefer­
ence as to whether “a new com­
mittee or a body already in ex-
Demerit Ruling 
Faces Appeal
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia attorney-gen­
eral’s office Friday filed an ap­
peal against provincial court 
Judge Douglas Hume’s; ruling 
that parts of the Motor Vehicles 
Act dealing with, the demerit 
system were unconstitutional.
The appeal is in the form of 
a “stated case” in which the 
provincial judge is asked to sub­
mit to the higher court his reas­
ons for dismissing a traffic 
charge against a Vancouver law 
student.
Stern Warning For Polluters
Mr. Williams also lashed out 
at what he called 7,000 major 
polluters in B.C. and warned 
them to clean up their acts or 
face the consequences iri Court.
He said only about 10 per 
cent of the polluters, including 
individuals, private companies 
and industries, have bothered to 
obtain : pollution control board 
permits to discharge wastes.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Footballers Believed Killed In Air Crash
MADISONVILLE, Ky. (AP)—A twin-engine chartered 
■ plane believed to have been carrying 10. passengers return­
ing from a high school football game crashed on a farm near 
here today. No survivors were found in the wftlely scattered 
wreckage, state police said.
Pakistani-Indian Troops Exchange Shots
RAWALPINDI (AP)—A Pakistani government spokes­
man said Friday that Pakistani and Indian troops have 
exchanged fire along their borders. He said the Indians were 
. stepping up ceasefire violations to artificially build tension. 
An Indian government spokesman in New Delhi said the 
Pakistani allegations were “totally false and incorrect."
Two Killed In Sawmill Fire At Chetwynd
CHETWYND (CP) — Two employees of a Canadian 
Forest Products Ltd. sawmill here died in a fire which 
destroyed the mill Friday, a company spokesman said today. 
The fire began at 3 p.m. when about 35 men were working 
at the mill. There were no other Injuries reported. The names 
of the dead employees were being withheld. ,
Letter Bomb Intercepted On Way To U.K.
LIVERPOOL (AP) — A letter bomb mailed in India was 
intercepted by post office workers in tills northwest England 
port city Saturday and detonated by bomb disposal experts, 
police reported. A spokesman said the envelope was address­
ed to a Jewish company.
Hijack Bid Thwarted On U.S. Plane
TAIPEI (AP) — The crew of a U.S. military plane over­
powered and disarmed a 17-year-old Chinese who apparently 
was attempting to hijack their four-engined jet today, a U.S. 
spokesman said. The youth, who was carrying a shotgun, 
was turned over to Notionalist Chinese authorities.
CONVICTED MURDERER, RAPIST
NO RESPONSE YET
He said "double registered let­
ters" sent to the polluters from 
his office have gone unanswered 
and if he doesn’t get a response 
soon he will take legal action.
"Under the old government 
only one prosecution was made 
by the Pollution Control Board, 
and that, I believe, was against 
a small laundry in Sicamous. 
The NDP government has a dif-
ferent attitude to the discharge 
of effluents—we want the pol­
luters to pay."
Mr. Williams said the govern­
ment would soon be revamping 
the standards of allowable pol­
lution levels.,
“We are going to provide an 
economic disincentive for pollu­
tion. If the cost of pollution 
comes out of a company’s prof­
its, it will think twice about 
polluting.”
He also said changes may be 
expected in the structure of the 
Pollution Control Board, with 
outside technical experts being 
brought in to work with civil 
servants.
The minister added officers in 
several resource branches will 
be integrated to work on new 
northern development programs.
Mail Deliveries In Trouble
After Toronto Wildcat Strike
TORONTO (CP) — The post 
office said today it could no 
longer guarantee delivery or 
pick-up of mail in Toronto be­
cause of a wildcat strike of 
postal truck drivers.
It urged citizens in published 
advertisements to refrain from 
mailing until further notice be­
cause the main post office is 
backed up with uncounted mil­
lions of pieces of mail.
"There just isn't room for 
any more," said a spokesman.
Air mail service from Toronto 
has been cancelled until further 
notice. Street mail boxes have 
been sealed.
All 281 drivers in the city 
postal truck service—the men 
who clear the boxes and carry 
the mail from the central post 
office to postal branches in the 
city and the five surrounding 
iMiroughs—walked out Thursday 
to protest delays In contract ne­
gotiations,
The post office spokesman es­
timated that at least 3,000 bags
^|C|&
Dion Beaten To Death In Prison
STB. ANNE DES PLAINES, 
Quo. (CP) Leopold Dion, cun- 
> feted murderer and rapist, 
was beaten to death Friday 
night at the maximum-security 
A r c h a m ha ill t federal 
penitentiary here, Quebec Pro­
vincial Police said today.
Jeau-Paul Dallaire, assistant 
prison director, said Dion was 
killed by a fellow prisoner. No 
charges have yet been laid.
A coronet’s inquest will tie 
held into D,on's death, police
nuh'i nm th of M‘>nhral.
Dion, 52, xvas smtiticed to life
gulation deaths of four young 
boys who refused his sexual ad­
vances.
He was sentenced to death In 
one of the cases and became 
Ilie centre of a public outcry 
when the federal government 
commuted his sentence to life 
Imprisonment in 1965.
QUEBEC PROTESTED
Claude Wagner, then Quebec 
justice minister, Jenn Ix'sngc, 
premier at the time, labor un­
ions, -octal or rnnlzations, police 
and Ciown pin ecutms joined
in 1> ,■ tn I'HO nnd 
|.'< mb< i. 1W2 ’
tli>' t horns of protest,.
The Quebec justice, 
nv nt l.i'.r; d. ehlt l not
drpnrt- 
to pi<>-
Corriveau said at the time they 
were dropped "because of the 
federal government's attitude."
In May, 1964 Dion failed In a 
daring bid to escape Quebec 
City prison, using the prison 
governor, Eugene Letourneau, 
ns a shield.
Mr. Letourneau, who smvived 
the ordeal, was stabbed seven 
times with a weapon resem­
bling a letter opener while bls 
wife and daughter watched 
fiom their apailment balcony 
ovoilooking the prison.
Dion, who had been granted a 
private interview with Mr. Le- 
tounic.iu, was chibbtd Into mb 
io, -.ion bv the ino’vi ‘ ImtU of
Dion was found responsible for 
the boys’ deaths, he testified for 
2'i hours, describing each 
death In detail.
Ho said ho picked up the lioys 
on three separate spring week- 
ends, lured them Into his cur by 
posing as a magazine photogra­
pher and killed them after they 
refused to submit to sexual de­
mands.
"Maybe If they had eon- 
sonted. thev Mould not have 
died I'm nol sine,” ho told the
Michel Morel, nine, and Alain 
('rimer, JI, both of Quebec 
City, wc;e killed together. The
lerpie-t P.imd him <t 
itipoiisibie f-ix Ilie
•> j < li.11 ges liiought .'c.iu 
the <>tIk r th: r»' dentin
•I u'l Ul'll piuiCCUtoi
1 *,io r.tv p»m<-rmeti I' '.•< than UaH I?,
i x m ; ’ i’ >u •> '-ii ir ii” pi ir-w» ad 1 . । i it i
Anatole I Dm tn£ tlic Uiqucil. al '.ibu.il I Lily
i'iir Guv Lu< k< him k, 
Ki,!,'i; ,'in., , uni
M.nqil.’. 13, of Quebec
of mail—each containing about 
1,000 pieces of mall—were piled 
in the central post office.
Special efforts were being 
made to "scan" mall for gov­
ernment cheques such ns family 
allowance payments duo Mon­
day so they could get special 




BONN (AP) Chancellor 
Willy Brandt - nnd opposition 
challenger Rainer Barzel vied 
for livt-mlnutn votes today on 
the eve of one of the rlosrst-nin 
elections hi West Gcrmuny'a 23- 
yenr history.
Amid the first heavy snows of 
wlntei, Etandf tallied bis Sot ini 
Di mo<i allo supporters In the 






B'tlin, v.linr lie was major in 
the <■<,]<! war yrats of the rally
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NAMES IN NEWS
Shots At Southern University GETS COMPENSATION REMANDED TOR RAPENELSON (CP)—Herbert Tom-1 TRAIL (CP)—David Joe Me. ------ Gregor. 22. was remanded to 
Nov. 22 Friday on a charge of
Strachan Derides Bennett 'Genius'
Gov. Edwin Edwards savs no- other dead man
A special warrant for $38 mil­
lion to pay for unbudgetted high­
ways and ferries projects prior 
to the last provincial election on 
-jAug. 30 was approved Friday 
by the British Columbia trea­
sury board. Highways Minister 
Bob Strachan, a treasury board 
member, said in Victoria the 
highways budget of $179 million 
was exceeded by about onc-
-■> fifth. More funds were com- 
. nutted a. few weeks after this
-year's spring session of the 
»B.C. legislature was over, he 
Jjr^csaid. Mr. Strachan derided the 
reputed "financial genius” of 
former premier W. A. C. Ben- 
nett and said that in spending 
the money shortly before an 
selection, Mr. Bennett left-him- 
•/-. self open to a charge of engag- 
ing in some "old-fashioned 
' . politicking.” Mr. Strachan said
- j’j.’ the special warrant—a procc- 
i i.i,dure normally used for totally— 
' " unexpected spending—is “prob- 
\ . ably one of the largest special
warrants that has ever gone 
- through.”' He said the over- 
C spending is “certainly the most
Supreme Court jury brought in 
a guilty verdict on. a reduced 
charge of manslaughter. Mc­
Fadden was originally charged 
with non-capital murder in the 
fatal shooting of Charles Her­
bert Lumley, 49, in a Ladysmith 
hotel June 6.
Premier Dave Barrett said 
Thursday in Victoria the com­
munity should decide how liquor 
laws are reformed but indicat­
ed that drink legislation is not 
a government priority. “We 
want to find out what the com­
munity wants," said Mr. Bar­
rett. He said at a news confer­
ence that he is not interested in 
such things as changing liquor 
legislation to allow out of prov­
ince visitors to order a drink
An RCMP officer testified Fri­
day that Jacques Rose’s finger­
prints were not on any of the 
Front de Liberation du Quebec 
notes released during the Octo­
ber, 1970, kidnapping crisis. 
Sgt. Lloyd Dunham, testifying 
at Rose’s second kidnapping 
trial, said in Court of Queen’s 
Bench,,Montreal, he studied the 
documents at an RCMP labora­
tory. in Ottawa.
Tributes to the Queen and 
Prince Philip on their silver 
wedding anniversary Monday 
are pouring out in Parliament 
and Fleet Street.
y p
lice may have mistakenly fired 
buckshot instead of tear-gas 
cartridges at strife-torn South­
ern University, where two
.
the
linson, former chief of Nelson 
City police, has been awarded 
.$4,700 m lieu of five months 
salary resulting from his dis­











ridiculous . . .
ridiculous and unbusinesslike 
way of handling budgets ”
William George McFadden, 
56, of Ladysmith, was sentenced 
in Nanaimo to five years Thurs­
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(For Appointment Phone 
766-2533 — Winfield)
in their hotel rooms.
A year ago, a New York 
housewife was acquitted of mur­
der by reason of insanity and 
committed to a mental hos­
pital for strangling and behead­
ing her five-year-old daughter. 
Friday she was ordered freed. 
“The evidence before the court 
clearly indicated the defendant 
has completely recovered from 
the psychosis which prompted 
the act,” said Justice Frank 
O’Connor of New York State 
Supreme Court.
In Adamsville, Que., five per­
sons were killed and two others 
injured Friday in a two-car 
collision. The victims were iden­
tified by police as Richard Bat­
es Jr., 18, and Kenneth Bowles, 
21, both from Cowansville, and 
Lisette Gregoire, 26, and her 
daughters, Genevieve, 2, and 
Marie-Eve, 1, of Brigham. Mrs. 
Denis Gregoire, 31, and Lise 
Gregoire, 2, of Cowansville were 
.taken to hospital. Police said 
their injuries were not serious.
Mayor Douglas Taylor of Mat- 
squi has wired Prime Minister 
Trudeau demanding the resig­
nation of Solicitor-General Jean- 
Pierre Goyer. He says he took 
| the action because of a series 
of events, not just the disappear- 
I ance of Donald Anderson, an 
inmate who was on a pass.
George Gathercole, chairman 
of Ontario Hydro, said Friday 
in Toronto an increase in the 
price of natural gas is inescap­
able. There is no doubt that all 
consumers of gas are going to 
pay higher prices, he said.
A federal government spokes­
man said Friday it would cost 
the government about $20 mil­
lion in equipment, education 
and administration to switch al 
Canadian trappers to humane 
traps. D. H. Gimmer, wildlife 
specialist with the department 
of Indian affairs and northern 
development and chairman of 
the Canada Fur Council, told a 
meeting of the Canadian As­
sociation for Humane Trapping 
in Toronto that even if a perfect 
humane trap were invented, he 
doubted the federal government 
could justify .spending $20 mil­
lion.
young men were killed during a 
campus disturbance. '
“It’s perfectly logical and 
reasonable,” Edwards said Fri­
day, “that one of the officers 
could have, in all the ex­
citement, fired the wrong kind 
of ammunition. He may know of 
it now and not be willing to 
tell.”
Shotgun shells and tear-gas 
cartridges, Edwards added, are 
similar in appearance.
State police and sheriff’s of­
fice spokesmen, however, stuck 
to their contention that officers 
at the scene fired nothing but 
tear-gas cartridges.
Three weeks of campus un­
rest climaxed Thursday morn­
ing when a force of sheriff’s 
deputies and state police moved 
to flush occupying students 
from the predominantly black 
school’s administration build­
ing. The two ydung black men 
died in the confrontation that 
followed.
SHOT IN HEAD
Twp days after the dash, only 
' one of the victims, Denver 
Smith, 20, of New Roads, La., 
■ had been identified. Local, state 
; and federal authorities said
Autopsies by coroner Hypolite 
Landry showed both men, who i 
fell at the same time and about । 
three feet apart, had died of 
buckshot wounds in the head.
Edwards called Friday on the 
state attorney-general’s office 
to investigate the disturbance.
Ralph Erickson, deputy U.S. 
attorney-general, announced in 
Washington that he had ordered 
FBI agents to look into the situ­
ation “to determine whether 
there was any violation of fed­
eral law."
Heavily armed National 
Guard troops and state troop­
ers, meanwhile, blocked en­
trances to the 9,100-student uni­
versity and allowed only author­
ized persons and reporters on to 
the campus.
Edwards ordered 500 National 
Guard troops onto the campus, 
closed it and said school would 
reopen after the U.S. Thanks­
giving holiday Thursday.
Students on both of Southern’s 
campuses, in New Orleans and 
Baton Rouge, have boycotted 
classes since Oct. 24. They de­
manded the firing of university 
president Dr. G. Leon Netter- 
ville and dean Emmett Bashful, 
head of the New Orleans 
campus, both of whom are 
black.
In addition, the boycotting 
students said they wanted more 
voice in the school’s adminis­
trative affairs.
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
year. Mayor Louis Maglio an­
nounced the out-of-court settle­
ment Friday. Mr. Tomlinson 
had sued the city for wrongful 
dismissal.
raping a 13-year-oId girl early 
Friday. The girl was alleged to 
have been attacked as she was 
being driven home from a baby­
sitting job.
KEEP COOL
When storing chocolate keep 
it in a reasonably cool place— 
below 75 degrees if possible.
THEATRE I
A Group of Young Canadians 
On Tour from Montreal 
PRESENTS Two Performances in the 
POWERHOUSE THEATRE, VERNON 
THE MEASURES TAKEN by Berthold Brecht 
LITTLE THEATRE OF THE GREEN GOOSE 
by Galczynski
Friday, November 24, 1972
DOCTOR FAUSTUS by Christopher Marlowe 
Saturday, November 25, 1972
Both performances start at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets available at Baldwin Studios, 3100A > 29th Avenue, 









James Garner in 
“SKIN GAME” and 
“COOL HAND LUKE”
The Belgian government ap­
proved Friday a wide-ranging 
reform to make its army smal­
ler but more efficient by 1975 
and to reduce the length of com­
pulsory military service. De­
fence Minister Paul Vanden 
Boeynants told reporters each 
point would be discussed with 
Belgium’s allies in the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. 
Formal consultations could be­
gin at the start of next year.
Lumber Prices'Reach Peak'




“The Lady of Burlesque” < 
Plus
WALLY ZAYONCE
AND THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
Premier Dave Barrett says in 
Victoria he’s waiting to .hear 
from British Columbia jTele- 
phone Co. president J. Ernest 
Richardson about the govern­
ment’s plan to take over the 
utility. “I have not yet received 
a phone call from Mr. Richard^ 
son, but I guess the rates are 
tod high for him to call me," 
the premier said at Thursday’s 
press conference.
Canada has become a world 
leader in exploration and map­
ping of “strange” areas in the 
North Atlantic where undersea 
land masses meet the real 
ocean floor, Dr. Charlotte Keen 
of the Bedford Institute said 
Friday in Halifax. The 29-year- 
old expert in undersea geo­
physics described some of the 
findings of oceanographic ex­
peditions this summer off Nova 
Scotia and in 1971 in the Baffin 




Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407275 Leon Ave,
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Denis J. Cote, manager of R.C. and Calgary operations of Under­
wood McLellan A Associates, is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Guy McLean, B.Sc., P.Eng., as manager of the 
newly acquired Interior Engineering Services Ltd. in Kelowna.
Mr, McLean has previously served in a senior position in Sask­
atoon. Gordon Hirtle, the former owner of I.E.S. will continue 
to be available to the company as a consultant.
I.E.S. provides consulting services in the muncipal, water re­
sources, structural arid legal survey fields throughout the 
Okanagan. The U.M.A. Group is one of Canada's largest multi­
disciplinary engineering films.
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try soccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Arsenal 1 Everton 0 
Coventry 3 Sheffield U 0 
Crystal P 2 Leeds 2 
Leicester 0 Tottenham 1 
Liverpool 3 Newcastle 2 
Man City 3 Man United 0 
Norwich 2 West Bromwich 0 
Southampton 3 Chelsea 1 
Stoke 1 Birmingham 2 
West Ham 1 Derby 2 
Wolverhampton 0 Ipswich 1 
Division II 
Aston Villa 0 Luton 2 
Blackpool 3 Bristol C 0 
Brighton 0 Burnley 1 
Carlisle 2 Oxford 1 
Fulham 0 Portsmouth 0 
Huddersfield 2 Cardiff 1 
Notts F 0 Preston 1 
Queen’s PR 1 Mill wall 3 
Sheffield W 2 Middlesbrough 1 
Sunderland I Hull 1 
Swindon 3 Orirfht 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Airdrieonians 3 Arbroath 1 
Ayr 1 Falkirk 1 
Celtic 4 Hearts 2 
Dumbarton 2 Morton 2 
Dundee 3 St. Johnstone 0 
East Fife 1 Dundee 0 
Hibernian 1 Rangers 2 
Partick 0 Motherwell 3 
Division II 
Cowdenbalh 2 Albion 1 
East Stifling 0 Clyde 5 
Forfar 1 Queen of S 1 
Hamilton 3 Raith 3 
Montlosc 2 Berwick 2 
Queen's Pk 3 Alloa 3 
St. Mirren 4 Clydebank 0 
Stcnhouscmuii' 0 Dunfarmllnc 2 
Stranraer 1 Brechin 3 
ENGLISH FA CUP 
First Hound 
Altrincham () Notts C 1. 
Banbmy () Bai nol 2 
Barnsley 1 Halifa 1 
Ba i ll'll aple 0 Bilston 2
Bolton 1 Chester 1
Boston 1 Lancaster 2
Bournemouth 5 Cambridge U 1
Bradford C 3 Grantham 0
Chelmsford 2 Hillingdon O
Chesterfield 4 Rhyl 2
Colchester 6 Bognor 0
Crewe 1 Stafford 0
Darlington 1 Wrexham 1
Doncaster 3 Bury 1
Enfield 1 Bishop’s St’ford 1
Gillingham 1 Reading 2
Grimsby 2 Wigan 1
Ha rtlepools 0 Scunthorpe 0
Hayes 1 Bristol R0
Lincoln 2 Blackburn 2
Margate 1 Swansea 0
Newport 5 Alton 1
Oldham 1 Scarborough 1
Peterborough 1 Northampton 0
Plymouth 1 Hendon 0
Port Vale 2 Southport 1
Rochdale 1 Bangor 2
Rotherham 4 S Shields 0
S Liverpool 0 Tranmcre 2
Southend 0 Aldershot 2
Stockport 1 Workington 0
Telford 3 Nuneaton 2
Tonbridge 0 Charlton 5
Torquay 3 Hereford 0
Walsall 3 Kettering 3
Walton 2 Exeter 1
Watford 4 Guilford 2
Yeovil 2 Brentford 1
York 2 Mansfield 1
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gordon 
Draeseke, president of the Coun­
cil of the Forest Industries of 
British Columbia, said Friday 
lumber prices have reached 
their peak barring “an unusual 
combination of circumstances.” 
He said the adverse circum­
stance could include a towboat 
strike and a severe winter, 
which would create a log short­
age and drive prices up.
SEEKS NEW DIRECTOR
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jack 
Smedley, president of the Brit­
ish Columbia School Trustees 
Association, said Friday the 
BCSTA hopes to appoint a new 
executive director early in 1973. 
He said applications will be ac­
cepted until Jan. 1 and an ap­
pointment made before May to 
replace Frank Reder, who re­
signed as director after serving 
one year.
CHARGE DROPPED
VANCOUVER (CP)—An arson 
charge against Isaac Parker, 40, 
whose furniture store was de­
stroyed by fire last month was 
withdrawn Friday. City Prose­
cutor Stewart McMorran with-
drew the charge because of mined.
“serious conflict among the ex­
perts” on the cause of the fire. 
Two elderly men died of heart 
attacks when the fire spread to 
a hotel above the store.
• CLOSED FOR BOMBING
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)- 
An anonymous phone call Fri­
day sent patrons and employees 
of a branch of the Royal Bank 
of Canada scurrying to the 
parking lot while the bank was 
checked by police. The caller 
said if $25,000 wasn't left in 
front of the bank he would blow 
it up. An hour and no explosion 
later, it was “back to business." 
Branch manager David' Mung­
ham said the bomb scare had 
worried him but added that It 
did give him a chance to 
“chat to customers.”
DAMAGE ASSESSED
SQUAMISH (CP) — A provin­
cial government official said 
Friday that repairs to' bridges 
and clean-up of Strachan Creek 
following a recent flood and 
mudslide will cost about $130,- 
000. Valter Raudsepp, deputy 
minister of water resources, 
added that the exact cause of 
the slide has not been deter-
“SWAPPER” 
“LOLA” 
“UP IN THE CELLAR”










will be opening a new combined branch operation in 
Kamloops in January, 1973.
Personnel required for this operation will be —
IRISH LEAGUE 
City Cup
Ards 3 Bangor t
Coleraine 3 Ballymena 1
Distillery 0 Glcntoran 2
(abandoned after 85 minutes, 
bad light.)
Linfield 1 Crusaders 2




Conductor — Leonard Camplin
VARIETY CONCERT
A variation of light and heavy classical 
music including several operatic arias.
SUNDAY, NOV. 19 - 2 P.M.
at the
Kelowna Community Theatre
Adults $2.00 Students 75c Family $5.00
Tickets Available at The Music Box and at the Door
MOVIE ’ GUIDE
STARTS SUNDAY
2Oih Century-Fox presents 
The Marriage of a 
Young Stockbroker 
i\ COLOR OY DELUXt*
(Mature)
In
1 Inside Sales Supervisor (Electrical or 
Industrial).
1 Inside Salesman (Industrial or 
Electrical).
2 Servicemen (Warehouse & Counter Sales), 
addition, one resident electrical salesman and one
resident industrial salesman will be required.
Interested parties please write Fleck Bros, Limited, 
110 Alexander St., Vancouver 4, B.C., Attention Mr. 
D. W. Cartwright, enclosing resume with full particu­
lars. .
FLECK BROS. LTD.
110 Alexander St, — Vancouver 4, B,C,
CABARET
FRIDAY







One Complete Show — 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
9 p.m. - 1:00 
FOLK SONGS BY
GARY FJELLGAARD











LOTS OF FUN .
DANCING STARTS AT ■) PAL-
IH I I I C DINNER AT 10:30 P.M.
fur .i Io remember m she North 





MIC. R. A. LONEY
HIE COST IS ONLY $25.0(1 PI 11
But MI.KC
ENDS TONIGHT -- 7 and !l p.m.
SHAFI’S BIG SCORE
SUNDAY, NOV. 19 - 4 to 9 p.m
Mr. Il>>lhin<l Cameron, Man­
aging Diiector of Hcmy 
links and .Sons, is pleased Io 
announce the aplMiintinrid of
Mr. R. A. i.oiicy as man-
WARNING — Violence mid riinrsc liiiigiiagr.
(Mature) H. McDonald, H.C, Director






CALL . . . 
542-3321
agcr at links Krlomia Stoic 
located in Onhanl I’.nk 
Shopping Centre. Mr. Ijoney, 
who previously managed 
Birks Store nt Market Mall 
in Calgary is married and 
hns one child. He extends an 
invitation to one and all to 
diop in and inert him at hii 
i.c a Im ation.
Chuckwagon Steak Dinner
Soup ■ Crisp Salad — Vegetables 
Pan 1'iics — Ten Biscuits
Mouthwatering Steak with Bread Pudding for Dessert
Adults 2.99 Under 12 1.79
Beverage Extra
'(’OME AS YOU ARE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22-5 to 9 p.m.
Buffalo Bill's Second Birthday
Mom A Dud — Bring your Kids to a 
Family I'im Night — Huge Biillidny Cake 
Fried Chicken Platter and Trimmings
1 G 2,00 1 1 ' \-n..
S'.
MIKKAM KM Hart ■ QOKU til rtWM
Bide the
TIME MACHINE 
into the future 








Adults . 1.95 Under 12 . 99c
NO R| SI RVA11ONS PLEASE
“111! TIM! MACHIN!” • Shrnng ROD TAYLOR 
ALAN TOUNG • YVHIL MIMIHIX • SEBASTIAN CABOT
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In Regional District
CITY PAGE
Saturday* Nov. 18, 1972 Page 3
About 600 Crowd Opening 
Of Terry Winter Crusade
The dream of years finally 
, became a reality in the city 
Friday as private contract 
workmen began to rip out 
j trackage on choice lakefront 
; property near the seaplane 
(base. The rail removal fol-
lowed announcement Thurs- Pacific Railway discontinued 
day by Canadian National similar service on the lake, 
Railways it will discontinut and the latest decision by CN 
barge service bn Okanagan clears the way for city re-
Lake effective Feb. 15 of next 
year. Last May, the Canadian
development of the lakefront 
area as part of. its overall
face-lifting of the lakeshore 
region. CN official indicated 
the railway will now concen­
trate on greater use of tracks 




Is A Backward Step
/A council of the Association 
of British Columbia Foresters 
met Friday at the Capri to hash 
out various internal problems.
The first time for Kelowna 
meeting included representation 
by association president Ken­
neth Williams, government sil­
viculturist James Gilmour, Bri­
tish Columbia Institute of Tech­
nology official Tony Richmond, 
and chief forest ranger of the 
training school at Surrey, Carl 
Hystal.
The balance of council mem­
bership was made up of indus­
trial, forestry and forestry con­
sultant representatives includ­
ing local forestry consultant, 
Alan Moss.
The group met later Friday 
with about 25 foresters in indus­
trial, forest service, education 
and consultant fields.
. In a special interview Friday, 
Mr. Williams indicated one of 
the major points of discussion 
would be the proposed abolish­
ment of tree farm licences by 
Resource Minister Robert Wil­
liams.
BACKWARD STEP
“This is a backward step for 
forestry management in British 
Columbia," Mr. Williams declar­
ed.
Abolishment of tree farm 
licences would set forest man­
agement “baek 15 years."
Initially, said Mr. Moss, the 
major objection to the licence
KENNETH WILLIAMS 
... slash problem
came from small loggers who 
felt they would be pushed out 
by larger companies. “This has 
changed now,” he added.
Most larger logging com­
panies have contracts with smal­
ler operations, Mr. Williams 
agreed, adding each licenced 
contractor was a major supplier 
for another. Currently, there are 
about 169,000 productive acres 
under farm licence contracts in
Still No Date Set For 1973
the province. Licences are 
issued (subject to government 
approval) to logging companies 
in exchange for land manage­
ment after trees have been re­
moved.
“As an association, we’re op­
posed to the abolishment of tree 
farm licences," Mr. Moss em­
phasized.
NO REASON
Asked if ,the minister had 
indicated reasons for the 
abolishment, Mr. Williams said 
“no specific" purpose was offer­
ed by the minister.
Other business included busi­
ness affairs of the association 
and government land use and 
ecological resources programs.
Mr. Williams said although 
the association was “not oppos­
ed” to the resource program, 
members were “concerned” 
about how it was being admin­
istered.
Another tender topic to the 
association is slash burning 
which, according to Mr. Moss, 
> the minister had indicated he 
, would also abolish. “This is the 
; kind of blanket legislation that 
doesn’t hold up,” he said, add- 
• ing there was a "tendency for 
■ the government to say let’s 
; have a law instead of recogniz- 
l ing there is no one answer to 
• the problem.” ■ 
: The basic problem, said Mr. 
: Williams, was the "heavy ac- 
i cumulation of logging debris” 
' which required slash burning to 
eliminate since an alternate 
method of disposal was “too
SEEN and
HEARD
As Directors Begin Planning
[ 'CliA Avn/'idlvn nf .......I V.. 41..
• The newly-elected executive of
the Kelowna International Re* 
gatta Association met for the 
first time this week and al­
though no momentous decisions 
were made, the conversation 
was lively.
They, along with teen town 
reps Margot Thomson, Debbie 
Thomas and Gayle Larson, 
spent much of their time delv­
ing into reports submitted by 
last year's directors nnd only 
managed to get about halfway 
through as the job of familiariz­
ing themselves with the task of 
organizing next year's event be­
gan.
A motion by last year’s direc­
tor of royalty, Donna Hllborn, 
to raise the registration fee 
charged organizations who wish 
to enter a candidate in the luidy 
of the Lake competition was 
passed. The levy has been raised 
from $50 to $75, with the addit-
tonal sum to be used by the as-
Nomination Day Draws Near 
Peachland Could Be Lively
College Contract 
To Local Firm
A Kelowna firm, Unlco Me­
chanical Installations Ltd., has 
been awarded a $27,200 govern­
ment contract for construction 
of new supply and return under-
sociation to offset the cost of 
staging the contest.
Dates for next year’s Regatta 
still haven't been deckled, al­
though they had earlier been 
tentatively set for the last week 
in July. Directors learned 
Thursday that the Seattle Sea 
Fair falls during the same per­
iod, meaning that hydroplanes 
will be unavailable.
It was agreed the chairman 
of the new Regatta advisory 
committee will sit In on execu­
tive meetings. The seven-man 
group, composed of people for­
merly associated with the event, 
was set up just prior to last 
week’s annual meeting of the 
Regatta Association.
Directors also agreed to a 
suggestion by Monte Hughes 
that each of them bring back 
to the next meeting at least two 
suggestions ns to how the gen­
eral public in the Central Okan­
agan can become more directly 
involved in Regatta.
Tlie new executive managed 
to get partway through a report 
by director-general Ev McKee, 
much of which was concerned 
with problems encountered (lur­
ing last year’s event.
One of the major recommcn- 
grounds, and parking equi|>-
omul nt
Okanagan College and vocation 
al school
Aboiit 600 people crowded i 
nto Trinity Baptist Church for : 
the opening rally of the Terry 
Winter Crusade for Christ Fri­
day night. /
In a humorous address, Dr. 
Winter expounded on the ’dea 
that God is beautiful, and people 
do not have to do many compli­
cated things to become Chris­
tians.
“People are totally unaware 
of what they could be. Not only 
is it beautiful to be a Christian, 
but it is terrible not tp be one. 
Christians are realists. They 
don’t hide their heads in the 
sand.”
The speaker, born in Vancou­
ver, said his parents did not go 
to church. He said he was con­
firmed in the Anglican Church 
while a teen-ager, but did not 
really become a Christian until 
he attended a revival meeting.
Today began with a parade 
through downtown from Grace 
Baptist Church. During the 
afternoon workers fanned 
across the city promoting the 
crusade following a meeting in 
Evangel Tabernacle. At 7:30
Friday. He was a professional 
football quarterback. His wife, 
Randene, was a fashion co­
ordinator with her own televi­
sion show, also fashion editor 
of Miss Chatelaine Magazine.
On Friday there will be a pro­
gram for women on the Fintry 
Queen. It will start with a noon 
luncheon, followed by a fashion 
show with Mrs. Hardy as com­
mentator. At 7:30 p.m. she will 




. A total of 5,508 eligible voters 
in four district electoral areas ; 
hold the fate of four incumbent 
directors of the Central Okana­
gan Regional District in upcom­
ing municipal elections Dec. 9.
Trying for a third time around 
is board chairman W. C. Ben­
nett, who was one of the ori­
ginal directors appointed at 
the inception of the board in 
1967. Mr. Bennett represents 
the Glenmore, McKinley Land­
ing areas with a voting elector­
ate of 1,157.
Also seeking another two-year 
term is vice-chairman James 
Stuart, representing South and 
East Kelowna with an electorate 
vote of 822.
Remaining . incumbents are 
. Andrew Duncan, representing 
■ the Glenrosa, Westbank and 
Gellatley regions with a voting 
’ electorate of 1,614; and Heinz 
Koetz, currently finishing the 
term of M. C. Jennings in the
Four declared candidates for 
school board include Peachland । 
Mayor Harold Thwaite who was 
initially running against Ken- ? 
neth Fulks who has since drop- ' 
ped out of the race along with 
chairman T. R. Carter.
Other hopefuls include Mrs. 
Shirley Staley for Southeast 
Kelowna, Benvoulin and South 
Pandosy; Mrs. Birt Showier for 
Rutland and Mrs. Bernice Het*
The Artist in Contemporary 
Society will be the topic of the 
final offering in the series, Lec­
tures for the Layman presented 
by Okanagan College. The ad­
dress will be given by Gerry 
Garneau, Nov. 24: at 8 p.m. at 
the College. Mr. Garneau, will 
discuss what is the proper work 
of an artist today; in what way 
shall he do it; has the camera 
influenced his work and is it 
worthwhile?
p.m. in Trinity Church on 
Springfield Road, Bob Kendall 
will speak at the first Youth 
Night. He led meetings here 
earlier this week.
Sunday the crusade switches 
to Kelowna Community Theatre. 
Services will be at 7 and 8:45 
p.m.
Next week there will be ser-
vices at 7:30 p.m. each night:
With only 38 days to Christ­
mas, a two-session course on 
gift wrapping will be offered 
Monday by the Adult Educat­
ion Department. The instructor 
will be Mrs. Micki Simone.
A one session course on per- 
ceptural reading difficulties in 
children and consumer forum­
travel and recreation will also 
begin Monday. Starting Wednes­
day, a one-session course, Pest 
Control: Insecticides for Or- 
chardists, will be offered and an 
eight session course, Home 
Plumbing for the Amateur, will 
begin.
With the advent of winter, the 
Adult Education Department
Ellison, Belgo, East Rutland 
areas with a voting electorate 
of 1,915.
Lone unofficial regional dis­
trict candidate is Sid Gowland. 
Nomination day for regional1 
district hopefuls is scheduled 
Monday at the board office at 
540 Groves Ave.
On city Council, three seats 
occupied by Aidermen W. C 
Green, Richard Stewart and 
Terry Cyr expire this year. Mr. 
Stewart has indicated he will 
not seek another term of office. 
Lone aldermanic candidate is 
Wes Ginther.
- „ will have a one-session course
Monday and Tuesday will fea- entitled Travel Tips — Hawaii 
tore concerts starting at 7 p.m. and Mexico. All classes are held
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hardy in the Kelowna Secondary 
will join the team Thursday and I School at 7:30 p.m.
Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce reported some progress 
was being made into feasibility 
studies on incorporation of the 
area. Latest word has it that a 
public meeting could be called 
in January with Municipal Af­
fairs Minister James Lorimer 
in attendance.
R. M. Cannings has been ap­
pointed to head up the Work­
men’s Compensation in the 
Okanagan. He will be situated 
in Vernon and will cover an 
area south to Osoyoos, west; to 
Keremeos and north to Revel­
stoke.
People Refusing To Wear 
Government-Styled Jackets
Students Get
costly." On toe other hand, 
foresters did not advocate every 
area had to have slash burning, 
he added.
QUALITY SPOTS
Various alternatives to slash 
burning had been tried, Mr. 
Moss indicated, and there were 
"many quality” locations in the 
Okanagan if all logging debris 
was removed.
Justification for slash burn­
ing was described by Mr. Wil­
liams as the reduction of forest 
fire hazard and the preparation 
of sites for the "proper planting 
and reforestation,” although
UBC Degrees
The Senate of the University 
of B.C. has awarded academic 
degrees to 1,049 students, nine 
of which are from the Kelowna 
and district area. The degrees 
were approved at the Nov. 15 
meeting of the Senate.
Students receiving them com­
pleted degree requirements dur­
ing the May-July Intersession, 
during the 1972 summer session 
or over the summer months.
Life jackets that are govern­
ment approved are not being 
worn by the general public be­
cause they are not “wearable 
and comfortable” and the pub­
lic pays the “supreme price”, 
Bill Treadgold remarked at the 
Kelowna and District Safety 
Council (KADSC) meeting this 
week.
“We can get to the moon but 
we haven’t got a life jacket 
good enough that is federal go­
vernment approved”, he add­
ed. Mr. Treadgold said there 
would be more drownings each 
year — “the figures are not 
going down, they’re going up,” 
he concluded.
It was noted by KADSC at the 
last meeting that an advertising 
campaign concerning the use of 
life jackets by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board was proof 
life jackets save lives. But life 
jackets approved by the board 
were not approved for the pub­
lic use by the federal govern­
ment.
The safety council decided to 
ask a spokesman from the WCB 
to attend a meeting of the coun­
cil as a guest speaker.
On another matter, students
crossing Harvey Avemfe to
The following are local stu­
dents who received degrees: 
Doctor of Philosophy, Gary
Rations was tighter control of 
moot. Whoever is named direc­
tor of that department for 1073 
will likely focus his or her at-
The lumoiincement was made tention on improving Ilie fence
both reasons don't always pre­
vail.
Another major concern of the 
association, said Mr. Moss, was 
the "lack of public knowledge 
on what a forester does.” He 
added there was a “tendency 
for people to say we cut down 
trees, slash burn and replant.”
He added a recent survey in 
the U.S., using forestry terms 
were "quite appalling” in that 
"no one understood." To help 
bridge the knowledge gap, the 
association had been developing 
a program to inform the public 
on the function of the associa­
tion, Mr. Moss said.
The importance of the for­
estry service, he added, was 
exemplified in the fact there 
were 134,000,000 acres of forest 
land in the province, represent­
ing 60 per cent of t' e total land 
mass. The balance was encom­
passed in 30 per cent water and 
rock and four per cent agricul­
tural region.
Nurseries this year had pro­
duced some 80,000,000 seedlings 
for planting next year by nov­
el nmenl and industry in refor-
Edward Mellor; Bachelor of 
Arts, Jack Mark Holly, George 
Harold Sayce and Clifford Dale 
Shiskin; Bachelor of Education, 
elementary, Mary Elizabeth 
Holland, Leslie Norman Little 
and Patricia Ann McGhee. All 
these students are from Kel­
owna.
Murray Roy Johnston of 
Peachland received his Bache­
lor of Education, secondary, de­
gree and Joanne Frances Glad- 
Ish of Rutland received her 




by Public Works Minister 
1.. Hartley and Education 
i.dcr Edeen Bailly.
cher for Peachland. Remaining J 
incumbents are Mrs. Francis \ 
McNair, C. D. Buckland and J. |j 
R. Wallace. |
The election battle shaping | 
up is in Peachland where long- J 
time school teacher Mrs. Ber- | 
nice Fletcher and orchardist D. - i 
E. (Earl) Sutherland will con- | 
test Mayor - Thwaite for the | 
school board seat. fi
Peachland voters will also be j-J 
presented with alternatives in-j 
the two aldermanic seats be- I 
coming vacant. .1
Incumbents James Mackay 1 
and W. L. Lawrence have both 1 
stated their intention to seek re-il 
election and will be challenegdfl 
by Paul Stewart, Bert LeBoM 
and possibly Ronald Hood. M
Throughout the school distriefl 
voters will be; asked to approvH 
a $6 million referendum descrilH 
ed by school officials as “yitalH 
to maintain proper accommod^B 
tioh for the growing number <■ 
students. M
A total of 27,193 persons arM 
eligible to vote on the refereiH 
:■ dum with a 60 per cent majoritH 
(required. H
Water Basin Board Preparing 
Guideline To Waste Discharge
lunch at the Dairy Queen caus­
ed the council to go on record 
as not supporting any possible 
future crosswalk that may be 
reinstated near Bertram Street.
KADSC supported a letter 
from Quigley Elementary School 
principal H. R. McMillan for the 
need to widen the shoulder 
of Hollywood Road and the con­
tinuation of a yellow centre line 
from Argyle Road to points 
south of the school.
1 With about 600 students using 
the road, the letter also stated 
a need for a solid white line on 
both sides of Hollywood Road 
to mark a walking area for the 
students.
Support was also given for 
the Fish and Game Club’s fire­
arm safety program. Under the 
law, anyone under 18 years of 
age is required to take a train­
ing course in firearms.
KADSC also noted the danger 
of lower temperatures in Okan­
agan Lake to fishermen once 
the hunting season concluded 
and more fishing occurred. Mr. 
Treadgold said the chances of 
survival if a fisherman was to 
go overboard were “almost nil."
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board will prepare a rough 
brief as a guideline to final sub­
mission to a municipal waste 
discharge public enquiry at Vic­
toria, April 30, 1973.
During discussion of the mat­
ter, Pat Duke suggested “a lot 
of consideration” be given the 
brief before submission to the 
enquiry which is sponsored by 
the pollution control board.
He added recommendations 
in the proposed brief “must be 
allied with the financial avail­
ability of funds” of areas con­
cerned.
Board chairman Len Bawtree 
agreed the problem of waste 
discharge had to be “opened 
up" to more scrutiny and evalu­
ation. '
In another agenda area, the 
board acknowledged a letter 
from the British Columbia 
Cattlemen’s group setting out 
cattle overwinter guidelines to 
cut down pollution factors in 
lakes and creeks.
The guideline suggests cattle 
be fed as “far away from water 
as practical" and discourage­
ment of placement of a struct­
ure which encourages cattle to 
loiter near water sources.
It also stipulates flushing J 
animal wastes into surface ol 
ground water supplies be mini 
mized, as well as the possibilitl 
of creating a public nuisancl 
during storage, handling o| 
spreading of manure. The guide 
line also designates the en 
couragement of recycling cl 
nutrients from manure rela 
five to crop production.
The letter stated enforcemed 
of the guidelines would be un 
dertaken by a committee com 
prised of cattle industry mem 
bers assisted by provincial de 
partment of agriculture staff.
IN COURT I
William Douglas Bailey, o 
Kelowna, pleaded not guilty b 
a , charge of theft under $206 
which allegedly resulted fron 
a purse snatching incident. Tin 
case was remanded for trial ti 
Jan. 8.
... Dreary
Skies in the Central Okanagan 
will remain dull most of Sunday, 
with the sun breaking through 
only occasionally. Highs for 
Sunday are forecast from 40 to 
45. The thermometer will dip 
from 30 to 35 tonight bringing 
light frost to the area.
William George Knox, of Ke] 
lowna, was charged in provin] 
cial court with indecent assaull 
after an alleged incident on 
Lakeshore Road.’Friday involv 
ing a 14-year-old girl. No plea 
on the charge was made and 
the case was remanded to Nov. 
24.
Dale Russel Wagstaff and Ti] 
mothy Thomas Gllbeau, both of 
Kelowna, were charged with 
breaking and entering Bank- 
head School in Kelowna Friday. 
The two entered no plea to the 
charge and the case was re­
manded to Nov. 24.
World renowned mental re­
tardation specialist, Dr. Wlnnl- 
fred Stewart, will address a 
closed meeting of parents nnd 
friends at Sunnyvale workshop, 
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Recipient of Ilie Medal of Ser­
vlet' for her world-wide work in 
mental retardation, Dr. Stewart 
founded the Winnlfred Stewart 
school for mentally retarded at 
Edmonton. Attn, She was also 
honored with a degree of Doc­
tor of Law from tlie University 
of Allx'ila for presentations Io 
the li'gbJature regarding the 
i < >- t fur special laws for men­
tally retarded children for at­
tendance at school O"<1 partici­
pation in normal society.
The guest sjienker was born 
in Fi nite, B.C , and is a griidn 
i of tin' General Hospital 
i School of Noising in Edmonton. 
Her itit< ie;-t in r..enta) retanla-
natation programs. The figure 
,, , ■ , , iwu.s termed an "cnorniou.s in-..l>n-: ( Ity Park, assuming nex: sum-1 <JV(.r f()U(. ((|. f|v(.
mer s show takes place then'.
Although he commended th" 
work of security personnel, who 
have tf.em-alvcs recommended 
some changes, Mr. McKee de-
W.t around Hie Regatta
Work will be confined between 
the boiler house and the cafe-i 
t the aliove mentioned
( Alllll HUKIAI
TH' ii-inains of Mi :
in
~ | scribed the city-owned fence ns 
•'ll bit of a joke."
Marie' The new director will nbo
I.ohIt Kienh in, 89, <>( Kvlownn,! 
who died Finlay. have been 
tm w in <ii.i to tabti, Sa;k , for
ago when the nvenigc seedling 
yield was nlxnil 10,900,000.
NO INPUT
Il<> added the association was 
“disturbed" with the Okanagan 
। Basin water study line to the 
I absence of forestry input. There 
I was a "very close relationship" CHOW MEIN DELIGHT
g.Jlii'; ’>
>r better <"on-1 between [oiestry manngcinrnt 
,-md find- an.i pollution, reminded Mr. Wil- 
methods of । hanix.
Deft fingers
« < u v hapi’l r iii:<-;al no:n<- js m i ii.-.i |> <■< < i 









mein dinner and bazaar liemg 
la Id '.<«!.i.v 1 foin 3 tn 7 p m. In 
the Okanagan Japanese Unit-
cd Church on Highway 97 near 
l.eathead Road. Performing 
llu- ii’nal arc. from left to 
right. Sl< < Naka. Aller- Naka, 
To Ito and Ken Oishi. In addi-
lion to the oriental HfX’clnlty, 
there wall also be tea, a .•ale. 
of baked goods and pro-luce. 
Congregations at. Smnwrlswt 
and Vernon will participate.
The 50th anniversary will be 
observed Nov, 26 with n ser­
vice nt 1 pm.
t Cornier Photo) j
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GUEST EDITORIAL
A Cold, Empty Universe
Or Does Someone Care?
It is important to me, and I be­
lieve to everyone, that I know who I 
am ahd why I am. 1 want to know 
Jf there is any significance to my life?
Is this world all there is or is there 
something more? Is this a cold empty 
universe, a sad cosmic joke, or is there 
someone at home in the universe— 
someone who had -the power and 
knowledge to start it and keep it going.
If there is someone—what is he 
like? I need to do something about 
i him—can I? Where do I turn for the 
answer? I can’t look within myself 
I because I’m not good enough nor 
[wise enough to make any pronounce­
ments.
» Franfcly, I don’t have the answers 
within me. And 1 really don’t want to 
Latten to the words of a philosopher or 
i wong writer, either, because they’re 
JSso too human.
I Most of all l don’t want to bury my 
I wad in the sand and not think about 
■the questions hoping they will go 
■away. The only person I have ever 
I heard of who had answers to these 
■kinds-of questions was a carpenter 
■named Jesus of Nazareth.
H He not only claimed to have the 
■answers, He claimed to be the an- 
Iswer. He made astounding claims and
backed them up by a life that wouldn’t 
be criticized—even by His enemies.
He is either telling the truth or not. 
It’s too hard for me to conceive of 
His answers being other than the truth 
when you consider His character.
The other thing besides His charac­
ter that attracts me to His answers is 
the way He gave them. He was not 
vague, He didn’t speak in general 
terms. He was very specific.
He asked people to give Him their 
allegiance; He claimed He vas God 
and’asked us to trust in Him and fol­
low Him as the God behind it all.
It seems the main reason most peo­
ple aren’t Christians isn’t because they . 
are overwhelmed by doubts about 
Jesus Christ. Actually, most people 
have not examined what He has said 
all that carefully.
One would almost think the vast 
majority just don’t want to turn the 
authority of their lives over to God 
or Jesus or anyone, for that matter. 
But that’s what I believe it’s all about.
In a world looking for answers, 
maybe a personal God of love is the 
place to start after all.




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MOTHER BACKED
Sir: '
I am writing , to give my sup-Proper Pesticide Control letter appeared in the Nov. 10
(Galt Reporter)
Canada has. a total, land area of . 
more than 3% million square miles of 
which about 2 million is forest and 
about half a million is occupied agri­
cultural land. The forest area is the 
second largest in the world and the 
agricultural area is fourth. The food 
pnd fibre yields from these areas are 
p vital national resource, and research 
pnd development for more efficient 
utilization is continually being carried 
put.
I The use of chemicals for the con-
tion process less efficient and more 
costly. The recommendations of the
■ Associate Committee have been picked 
up primarily by the National Aero­
nautical Establishment of the National 
Research Council of Canada, which is 
now deeply involved.
Basic research is being carried out 
into the mechanisms of droplet forma- • 
tion, which are not yet properly un­
derstood by anyone, with a view to 
the development of an atomizer pro­
ducing liquid droplets within a narrow 
and acceptable size range.
A small wind tunnel has been con-
edition of your newspaper.
I have long felt that one way 
to lessen the current unemploy­
ment situation would be to cut
QUEBEC PRESS SAYS:
Public Must Have Protection 
Given Under Strike Legislation
This is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics 
translated from the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
honor is obligl‘ions, no only
to its member but to the 
public whose rights are vio- 
• ' ’ ‘ than neces-
sary.
Granby La Volx de 1’Sst: 
Whether or not the Hydro­
Quebec employees strike, is 
settled or on the point of be­
ing settled, the government 
would be justified in present­
ing special legislation on es­
sential services in the. Que­
bec legislature.
(Such emergency legislation 
i ordering maintenance of es­
sential services was passed by 
the Quebec legislature Nov. 
15.) ’
A general law would assure 
the public the protection to 
which it has a right under 
these circumstances.
This legislation should apply 
to all services whose opera­
tions cannot be discontinued 
during a strike without endan­
gering public safety, ...
This doesn’t mean the work­
er’s right to strike must be at­
tacked, but rather the right to 
strike must be modified with 
regard for the rights of the . 
public.
No union can logically on- 
pose such legislation if its sole 
objective is to better the. lot of 
the worker. The unions know 
that strikes bring more and 
more abuses of which the pub- ,
lie is the first victim.
The labor world should ask 
itself how depriving thousands .
of people of essential services 
will helo to solve their prob­
lems. They must understand, 
once and for all, that the pub­
lic does not have to suffer the 
consequences of a disagree­
ment for which the union and 
the management are solely, 
re^nonsible. ...
In the case of Hydro­
Quebec, as was the case dur­
ing the strike by hospital em­
ployees 'earlier this year, 
there has been little regardI refer, however, to financial Then too, with the mother ____ __ ___ ___
need, and then only in terms of back in the home, perhaps some , for public safety. ... 
decent living. Women whose of the man’s _ apparently lost If the union wants to retain 
greed forces them to work to pride in being his family’s bread- 
obtain material goods they do winner would return.




la ted more ofte
nd Gagne
rlbunc: A
society evolving alftjg demo­
cratic lines usually ■ ants its
workers the right t 
. . . because it relle 
intelligence and go 
ment of those who 
this right to support 









view, will not neglict the 
common good and wilj| not for­
get that the public mqst insist




ci e t y
some times presumes too
much about certai persons, 
who, In order to pr#>ve their 
ny otheraction is serious, -----
citizens privileges JKnd rights ■
which are undis dly theirs.
The Hydro-QueWJF strike, de­
spite the mo/t Ives which 
sparked it, h exposed itself 
fo actions wWch are flagrant 
contradiction/ to democracy.
To endanger the health of 
the people, make them suffn’.’ 
heavy material losses, these 
are certainlv not the dbjec- 
tives of the Hydro-Quebec un­
ions. And yet, by their ac- 
ttens, this is what they have 
done and this remains totally
inadmissible. ...
The population should, not 
have to suffer the conse­
quences of this fight and bc-
come the battle ground across 
which employers and employ­
ees periodically face each 
other. . . .
The unionists have nothing 
to gain by work stoppages 
which endanger public safety. 
The freedom of expression 
which they grant themselves 
should not paralyse the liberty 
of the people and menace 
their safety. This is perhaps 
what has been forgotten dur­
ing the current conflict.—Jean 
Vigncault (Nov. 11)
not really require, or could ob- ■ 
tain through patience and sav­
ing, are not in true financial 
need.




, „ . , women who wish to ‘fulfill"
down on the number of working'Mthemsdves would find their ser- 
mothers, possibly by putting a vices welcomed by any voluri- 
heavy tax on. their .earnings, teer group, and a little more
rafter than allowing themMax time spent With their own chil-
deductions. The idea put forth ^ren Would not be time wasted,
by another writer to your news- A child is a gift from God, given
on the trust that he will be 
properly cared for, and taught 
right from wrong, on more than 
a part-time basis. Successfully 
raising him to adulthood is one 
of the most fulfilling experiences
paper as to forcing working 
mothers to pay the $2.50 mini­
mum wage to their children’s 
babysitters would also d’scot. 
age them from working.
I realize, of course, that some 
mothers who work do have a
CRITIC CRITICIZED
Sir:
I am confused! Your theatre 
critic’s column on Nov. 9th ad­
vised everyone to go and see 
the play Mr. Roberts because in 
her words “the play is hilarious­
ly funny so don’t miss it.”
. Now in her< column of Nov. 
15 I find I was looking for the 
wrong theme; that the play was 
not meant to be a comedy but. 
a “strong and powerful drama.”
True I don’t know much 
about theatre; but feel quite
Old Governors
Had Much Power
genuine need to, and should be .. 
allowed to do so, with free or
;rol of weeds and insects has become strutted in which the effectiveness of
i universally accepted practice in agri- dispensing devices can be measured, .
culture and forestry, but in Canada, and an aircraft has been fitted out so muniV-
is yet, only about 5,000 square miles that it is capable of testing various
(0.25;per cent) of forest and 35,000 types of atomizers under field condi- tiic lA/HDID TfiDAV
square miles (7.0 per cent) of agri- tions. Precise equipment for the rapid I hl WUKLD I UDAY
inexpensive care for their chil­
dren being provided by the corn-
of all. What point is there in - --- .- , , . - ..
. having a child if you intend him knowledgeable on the subject of 
to give his first smile to the humor in the U.S. armed forces,
baby sitter, take his first step . Three years, 11 months, one 
towards the baby sitter, or say . day, and eight hours in that 
his first word to the baby sitter? organization gave me the. same
sense of humor that' I saw on
mltural land receive such treatment.
Appiications to agricultural crops 
ire predominantly by vehicle-mounted 
equipment, but for forests the only 
practical method is by the use of air­
craft. Currently some 4 million acres 
pf forest crop and 1J4 million acres 
pf agricultural land arc treated each 
year by about 350 aircraft.
| The National Research Council As­
sociate Committee on Agricultural and 
Forestry Aviation was formed in 1965 
io try to provide comprehensive sup­
port to the aerial application industry, 
primarily on scientific and technical 
matters.
However, it has also attempted to 
assist in other ways—such as by pro­
ducing manuals on chemical safety 
and operational procedures, by Setting 
pp an information centre, by organiz­
ing national and international meet­
ings, by assembling useful data and 
statistics, and by spearheading a drive 
nor the formal and uniform qualifica­
tion of aerial applicators across Can­
ada.
The primary scientific and technical 
problem is undoubtedly that of pre­
venting the off-target drift of chemi­
cals, which makes the whole applica-
counting and sizing of droplet and
particle samples has been assembled 
and is now in operation.
A second aiferaft is being 'instru­
mented with an extremely sensitive 
device to make quantitative measure­
ment of specific chemicals and vapor 
loss, but potentially as a very useful 
atmospheric pollution detector. A 
trailer is being equipped as a mobile 
mcterological station specifically to 
measure the characteristics of 'he air 
mass up to 100 feet above the ground 
while spraying operations are in pro­
gress.
Work on the effects of micro- 
meteorological conditions is also being 
conducted by the Chemical Control 
Research Institute of the Canada de­
partment of the environment and other 
groups. The institute has already car­
ried out a considerable amount of 
investigation on drift in forestry oper­
ations.
All these projects, and many others 
in process at research stations across 
the country, arc directed towards the 
safer and more efficient use of pesti­
cides for crop production and forest 
management without affecting the qual­
ity of the environment.
East-West Trade 
Of World Concern
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
East-West trade between the 
U.S.S.R., Eastern Europe and 
the U.S. and the European Com­
mon Market countries is now a 
major element in international 
trade.
While, the arms build-up con­
tinues as a traditional part of 
the old cold war and relation­
ship and Ideological differences 
persist, Americans and Rus­
sians in particular are deeply 
Involved in some of the largest 
industrial deals in the world.
The biggest of these currently 
under negotiation is the $300- 
million Soviet truck-making 
complex at the Kama River 
east of Moscow. To obtain 
American assistance, P. Maksi­
mov, president of V-0 Mettalur- 
glmport, one of Russia’s 50 
state foreign trade organiza­
tions, is in Pittsburgh, heart of
BYGONE DAYS
the U.S. steel industry to 
business.
WOULD PARTICIPATE




10 YEARS AGO 
November 1062
Members of the local Beta Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Chapter attended a talk by the 
well known Dr. Lotta llitschmanovn nt 
tiie Health Unit. Her Informative speech 
was entitled “Burning Bridges,“ Hav­




the message of the Unitarian 
to help the unfortunate needy 
of other lands.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1952
Rudy Moyer, a grade 12 student, is 
Canada’s top junior farmer. Judges at 
the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto de­
cided that the 17-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Moyer, (iiilsarhnii Road, 
will receive the T. Eaton scholarship in 
recognition of the honor. The award Is 
good for a four-year course nt any uni­
versity in Canada. Ho will attend UBC.
service was conducted by Rev. W. W. 
McPherson.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1922
Iwai and Personal—Mr. J. E. Rcekio 
left for Victoria. Mr. mid Mrs. B. Kitson, 
Bear Creek, returned from a trip to the 
const. Mr. T. M. Anderson of the Dept, 
of Agriculture left on an official visit to 
Summerland. Mr, L. V/. Makowski of 
Armstrong spent Tuesday in Kelownrt.
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1912
Kelowna pla.Ved Okanagan College and 
beat them nine to nil In a rugby game. 
For Kelowna Wilson, Bebb, Manifold 
nod Fraser showed up conspicuously, 
The game was cut short by the arrival 
of the S.S. “Okanagan" earlier than ex­
pected.
Initial negotiations for U.S, oil 
and gas multinational corpora­
tions to participate in the devel­
opment of the Soviet Siberian 
gas industry. The reason is gal­
loping American Industrial and 
consumer needs for natural gas. 
The negotiations could lead to 
what one U.S. energy consultant 
has called the largest single 
business transaction in history, 
$45 billion ft future gas sales.
THE DAILY COURIER
30 YEARS AGO 
November 19(2
At the EnipiCM, Saturday Koi.iliml 
Huxrell In ■'Tate a Letter l>arlin<:", 
Munday. Tuesday and Wcducidav • B-ttc 
iD.ivis. Olivia do Hmil.md, Gcoige Ui rut 
; H.i Dennis Morgan in ’This Is Our 
Life”; ’Ihuridny, Friday and Saturd.'n 
|ltitn Hayworth nrui Victor Mature* in 
*’Mv GM S.ll,” in 1< rhliicvli .
IN PASSING
the I K., on his hut and fatal inn in 
the Imho jcl inj'incd 2'Hon Blue- 
hili! KJ. on ('miiiton waler, I anc.i- 
xhiie, 1 iij'lapd, on Januaiy 4, 1967.
<•> >
ikciiiikI on Nov. ) I, 19/0, when an 
cilinmt.il Sb.OOB.OOO in jewels weir 
l-ikeii liom I iin!u,n ,i B.mk ol the
< <1 III III vh.i also look in Goh.
that stage.
During that time I served with 
the “Remington Raiders.” We’re
By BOB BOWMAN
Before Confederation in 1867, 
the governors of Canada had a 
great deal of power and were 
not afraid to use it. They were . 
called not only ‘‘governors’’ of 
Canada, blit “governors gen-, 
eral” of the British: North 
American colonies.
Sir Charles Metcalfe, who was 
governor from 1843-1845, disa­
greed with his council- of minis­
ters (Baldwin, Lafontaine and
visit to British Columbia. Duf- 
ferin chided Mackenzie and co- 
leader Edward Blake for failure
Gulf Oil Corp, has made pub­
lic that it is involved and would 
participate in building facilities 
and .offering expertise on Sibe­
rian pipeline construction.
Joining these arc earlier 
Western European commit­
ments in the U.S.S.R. and east­
ern European satellite nations 
such as Fiat’s car plant on the 
Volga which is turning out 
300,000 Russian-built Fiats a 
year, or Krupp’s steelmaking 
consortium with the Communist 
Polish government to modernize 
Its state steel industry.
This latter arrangement is all 
the more incredible when we re­
member Krupp was not only 
Hitler's chief armament maker, 
but one of the major users of 
wartime captive labor, includ­
ing thousands of Polish prison­
ers-of-war and civilians forced 
to work in its Rhineland steel 
■mills.
Fritz Sauckel, Hitler's ruth- 
■ less “specialist” . in mobilizing
wartime slave labor, was exe-
R. P. MacLenn, 
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p,it< hi", i iedlli d 
Aswfintcd Press
Puss Is ex- 
to the ire for 
nil new. di'.- 
lo it or the 
or Re tilers in
cuted after the N u r c m berg 
trials for his brutality.
But then Werner von Braun 
who largely developed the war­
time V-l and V-2 weapons which 
killed so many civilians in Lon­
don and southern Britain in the 
last stages of the war, Is now 
the respected innovator-emeri­
tus of the U.S. space program.
NEED NEW SKILLS
Tiie world’s new revolution­
aries Will soon find out what the 
old ones accept, their systems 
cannot flourish on independent 
theories of relying on Ihelr own 
technological a n d production 
skills. If the capitalist countries 
can share* them for mutual 
profit, they should lie persuaded 
to do so.
Nor is (he flow all one way. 
Several American promoters, 
called ”E a s t -W ft s t Marco 
Polos" by Time magazine, arc 
selling Sovlot-liloc products In 
the United States. These include 
Romanian jeeps and fnrin inn- 
chincry, Soviet special drills 
and petroleum equipment, even 
n unique Czech method for 
preserving ancient Imnks and 
manuscripts.
Nor me all Ilie tough negol I a I ■ 
Ing skilbi found on one side. The 
Hush am have their (wn slylr, 
uiing delaying tactics, wearing 
down the capitalist prospect, 
making Hie deal nt the last min 
lite, which confound Hie U.S. 
rind E u r open n business mm, 
na il to .iti mgli'doi w.iii! mi’tli-
remembered as the ones who 
fought in the trenches jutside 
Oakland, Calif, in th*, mid-fifties. 
I recall an incident where a 
buddy of mine attempted to 
bring a pig into the barracks 
and it ties in closely with that 
drunken sailor bringing that 
goat aboard ship in Mr. Roberts.
Warped humor? Perhaps, but 
only because of ego-manical 
commanding officers with only 
one thought in mind: to make 
men as miserable as possible. 
Red Hughes ,did a beautiful job 
in portraying that type of indi­
vidual.
I completely disagree with ihe 
point that Mr. Roberts is not 
relevant to the contemporary 
scene. This is absurd. There’s 





Editor’s Note: Yes Bethel 
Steel urged people to sec Mr. 
Roberts in her column prior 
to the opening of the play. 
Certainly she is not going to 
tell the people to stay away 
when she hasn't seen it her­
self. She has the interest of 
Theatre Kelowna in mind to 
pack the theatre.
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brcylty, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
others) so sharply that he called 
a general election and cam­
paigned in it. He won the elec­
tion by a small majority, and 
one of his supporters was young 
lawyer, John A. Macdonald, of 
Kingston, just beginning his po­
litical career.
There were disagreements 
even after Confederation. Lord 
Dufferin and Prime Minister Al­
exander Mackenzie had a num­
ber of angry sessions at Rideau 
Hall, Ottawa, when Mackenzie 
was prime minister from 1873- 
1878. '
to build the railway to the Pa­
cific coast that had been prom­
ised when British Columbia 
agreed to join Canada in 1871.
Mackenzie and Blake were 
angry and warned Dufferin that 
he was exceeding his constitu­
tional powers. The quarrel con- : 
tinued for a .few days and then 
there was a compromise. Duf­
ferin agreed to withhold a de­
rogatory report he was planning 
to send to London, and Prime 
Minister Mackenzie undertook 
to study the possibility of the. 
railway being built through the. 
Fraser River route rather than 
farther north.
The last time there was a se­
rious confrontation between 
Governor General and Prime 
Minister was in 1926 when Lord 
Byng refused Mackenzie King’s 
request to dissolve parliament 
and hold a general election. 
Byng insisted that Conservative 
leader Arthur Meighen be given . 
an opportunity to form a gov-One of them took place on ...... . r
November 18, 1876, when Duf- ernment. The new government
ferin returned to Ottawa from a was defeated a few days later.
Paint Manufacturers Faced Again 
With Old Foe Called Wallpaper
Ihi' inq.iT and aho the locnl 
Uriii । iidliihed therein All 
iight.i ,,f H-publ’eanon of »r»e- 
< iaI <!)• l atches iiciein also 
u- med.
It's a phenomenon which can
iHic which will he hoj.'ehiT <x
TODAY IN HISTORY 
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 18, 1972 . . .
The first operation of 
litiindnrd limo in North 
America begun at midnight 
In eastern Nova Scotia 89 
years ago today—In 1887. 
Seollish-lxirn Sir Sanford 
Fleming, who came to Can­
ada in 1845, probably had 
more to do with the intro­
duction of standard time 
around the world than any­
one else. Ho first proposed 
the International standard 
time nu'asiirement at To­
ronto In 1879.
195!) -The Board of Broail- 
ciist Governors announced 
the regulations governing 
television broadcasting In
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
paint manufacturers, still re­
covering from poor sales 
stretching from 19(59 to 1971, are 
facing a competitor they 
thought was beaten years ago— 
wallpaper.
“For a number of years, par­
ticularly the early years follow­
ing the war, it practically went 
out of existence,” David E. 
Burnham, new president of Ilie 
Canadian Paint Manufacturers 
Association, said recently.
“In more recent years there 
has been a rapid growth In the 
use of wallpaper and this has 
competed with paint.”
Oilier wall coverings, such as 
wood panelling and wall board, 
also compete with paint.
Mr, Burnham said changes In 
the paint industry take about 
five years,
“In other words products that 
arc on the market now were not 
on the market five years ago 
and will not be on the market 
five years from now."
Despite these problems, Mr, 
Burnham said the industry is 
experiencing rising, sales and 
profits without increasing prices 
out of proportion.
“The increases In prices over 
the years have been quite low. 
The successful company is one 
that can sell high-quality prod­
ucts at a fair price."
Tiie association also Is setting 
goals to increase Involvement 
with government officials at 
both the federal and provincial 
levels.
Mr. Burnham, general man­
ager, paints, Canadian In­
dustries Ltd. of Montreal, said 
the association has been in­
volved in past years with sev­
eral areas of federal legislation, 
inchidipg hazardous products 
and packaging and labelling.
“In these mens, significant, 
input from the Industry is Im­
portant. Wo have so many paint 
manufacturers scattered so 
widely, the only means of com­
munication to the government 
Is through the association."
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Back from a pleasant week in i met at the home of Vicki Hamil-
Rev. Fleming's Home
Marriage Setting
ton and surprised her with many 
personalized shower gifts. The 
couple will be married today.
SO YOU THINK cleaning you like to have two at work Simons doesn’t stem to mind, job. 







Bundle of 2 - 5.69
BUGGIES FULL
HITHER and YON i SUPER-VALUs
Victoria visiting friends and 
relatives is Mrs. E. R. Pelly of 
Lawrence Avenue.
Joady Crouch, bride-to-be of 
Harry McCowan was guest of 
honor at a shower at the home 
of Mrs. A. W. Bilsland of Lake­
view Heights. Co-hostesses were 
Mrs. Kaz Taneda and Mrs. Nel­
son Reece. Twenty-five ladies 
presented her with beautiful 
household gifts.
Later 12 of Joady’s girl friends
Among the mixed rinks from ' 
Kelowna who participated in the I 
invitational curling bonspiel at 
Vernon was the rink comprised 
of Fred Harris, Harold and Una 
Long and Mrs. W. J. Bulman. 
The lyelowna rinks managed to 
snag off most of the hardware 
in the ’spiel.
Home Maker-Secretary Combines Skills
In Food Research 'Dream' Job
Sandra Jean Smith exchanged 
marriage vows with Norman 
Alan Whale on Nov. 4 at the 
home of Rev. Everett Fleming 
who also conducted the cere­
mony. The bride is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Albert Smith of Kelowna and 
the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Henry Whale of 
Kamloops.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a med­
ium blue dress and coat en­
semble and carried a bouquet of 
rust daisies and white mums.
Mrs. Hope Ollin of Kelowna, 
as matron of honor, wore a 
white dress with grey and white 
and mauve overdress and car­
ried a bouquet of mauve daisies
By MARY GREER
A dream job—that’s what : 
Mrs. John Simons has at the 
research department of Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd. Where else 
could you combine your secre­
tarial proficiency with your 
culinary skills in one part-time 
job?
Jean Simons who was em­
ployed as the secretary to the 
director of the federal depart­
ment of income tax at Saska- 
»on, Sask., for five and a half 
years before her marriage to 
her accountant-secretary hus­
band, loves cooking. With an 
energetic family, ages eight to 
20 years, she didn’t want a full 
time job when they moved to 
Kelowna three and a half years 
ago. She loves to cook, bakes 
her own bread and wants to be 
home when her school age chil­
dren arrive home from classes.
So when she finally found an 
opening for a secretarial posi­
tion in the mornings at Sun- 
Rype, she was a happy woman. 
Then when they asked her to 
bake pies and help with other 
aspects of cooking, when they 
are testing new pie fillers and 
other products, she was elated.
• The perfect job—which combin­
es both her secretarial and 
cusine skills. On the other hand, 
Sun-Rype is equally happy with 
the combination. How many 
secretaries will you find that 
not only love to bake pies but 
can turn them out so delicious 
that on pie testing days, the 
research building has many 
mysterious visitors?
From pie baking Jean has 
become involved in many of 
the techniques of product dev­
elopment and improvement and 
is now part of the research 
team. Heading the food tech­
nology staff is F. L. Greene of 
the researeh division; Stuart 
Wilson, food scientist and a 
graduate from the University 
of British Columbia and another 
UBC graduate on the team is 
Gilbert Sage, who has a mas­
ter's degree in food science.
i CONSUMER TESTING
When a new product in pro­
cess or an improvement in an 
old product has reached that 
stage in development whore the 
I staff think they have a good
I item, samples are delivered to
I a consumer panel of 200 housc-
I wives in the area. This group,
I invited at random by Jean test
I the food samples in their own
I homes and provide a practical
I evaluation.
I On carefully compiled forms 
I they record their exact rc-
| actions as to taste and so on.
These evaluations are carefully 
recorded by Mrs. Simons and if, 
for instance, 90 per cent say it 
is too sweet. . . it’s back to ‘the 
drawing board.’
Some products are re-worked 
several times before it meets 
the criteria of the family-con­
sumer panel.
Such aspects as the level of 
carbohydrates, sweetness, sour­
ness, color; body and flavor, 
as well as packaging, all enter 
into the sampling process.
Packaging is as important as 
the other aspects, since it must 
not only be attractive and 
functional, but must maintain 
the freshness of the product. 
And as important as the other 
features is the effect on the 
environment, since today’s fam­
ilies are ecology conscious and 
so is Sun-Rype.
STORAGE TESTS
Once a product has been pro­
cessed to the [joint where it has 
been accepted by the consumer 
panel, there is still another test 
it must go through. Before it 
can be put on the grocery 
shelves, it must go through a 
storage test. At least 12 of the 
packaged products go into an 
accellerated storage unit, which 
looks not unlike a small refrig- 
ator. The temperature is con­
trolled at 100 degrees and each 
week in this storage is equiv­
alent to a month. Hence 12 
weeks equals a year. Storage 
tests are conducted on all pro­
ducts—juice, pie fillers and all 
of the multi-products manufac­
tured by Sun-Rype.
This is not always the final 
answer, however in this busi­
ness of food research. Along 
with the ‘sweat’ there are a 
few tears. An example is the 
delicious apple crisp which 
consisted of a can of fruit and 
a package of topping in a bag, 
which came through every test 
with flying colors. The con­
sumer panel thought it was 
super (so did the research ex­
perts) and it had the highest 
possible rating. However when 
the costing department of the 
company were through with 
their calculations, the product
There are two stoves in the 
completely equipped kitchen in 
the research building—a gas 
and an electric. WhyNot so 
Jean ca" have the fun of keep­
ing two ovens clean, but so 
that the different types of heat 
can be tested in the baking pro­
cess, as in the case of pie fil­
lers.
LAB
Across the aisle from the kit­
chen is the lab, where an inter­
esting assortment of machines 
are used. The ordinary person 
visiting this section wiU find 
that the Mettler P10, a special 
scale, weighs to an infinite frac­
tion.
The gel tester test the firm­
ness of gel products so that they 
can bring, it to he right con­
sistency; not too jiggley, or not 
too firm—just right.
At the present time, they are 
all excited about a new dried 
apple product which will be 
used in cake mixes, for addi­
tional moisture and flavor.
After being ground and for­
ced through fine sieves to re-
move seeds and cores, the 
sauce is spread evenly onto a 
big steel drum, which is steam 
heated from the inside.. The 
drum, 32 inches by 90 inches, 
is kept at a temperature of 270 
degrees. As it rotates slowly 
the mixture dries and is peeled 
off with a large knife and feeds 
onto a conveyer. It goes through 
a flaker and if necessary also 
through a sieve. This product 
for which they have a substan­
tial order from General Mills, 
will utilize lower grade apples 
—which will be good news for 
the orchardist.
Mrs. Simons, who is active in 
the First United Church Wo­
men, also sings in the church 
choir. She and her husband 
also enjoy their membership 
in the church couples’ club. 
The whole Simons family loves 
Kelowna and although they en­
joyed a visit back at Saskatoon 
last summer "with old friends, 
they are here to stay. After all, 
where else would they find such 
a made to order home-career 
combination for mother?
and white mums,
Lou Baker of Kelowna was 
best man.
For the reception at the home 
of the bride, her mother re­
ceived wearing a burgundy and 
white suit accented with corsage
of white and pink carnations. 
The groom’s mother chose a 
light' blue dress with a similar 
corsage.
Toasts were proposed by Rev. 
Fleming and Lou Baker,
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Fradette, aunt 
and uncle of Radville, Sask.; 
Mrs. Jeanette Ferguson, an­
other aunt of Killarney, Man.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Schmidt, 
Regina, Sask.; Harry Whale, 
groom’s brother, Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Preston, Chase; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fleming, 
Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
MacArthur, Salmon Arm; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dyck, Ver­
non; Mr. and Mrs. Ross Conner, 
Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. John 
, Waugh, aunt and uncle, and
■■■■P Will
ANN LANDERS
Sock Dropper Not 
The Worst Kind
Side Bacon
ib. 79cMrs. Irene Conner, another aunt, all of Kamloops.The couple are making their home at 1938 Pandosy St., Kel­owna.
Sliced
■■■—■I
was too high priced to 
rant production.
Another disappointment 
the freezer crisp, which 





but in the freeze-thaw cycle 
encountered from . plant to 
grocery shelf; from market cart 
to the home pantry shelf, the 
product became soggy in the 
repeated thawing process. So
off the market it came, 
other tear was shed.--- .---- ____________ __ ,__
An-
Kelowna Duplicate Bridge Club
Continues 6th In
The Kelowna Duplicate 
Bridge Club hold the fifth so.-;-
Fall Series
WHITE SECTION
N/S—Mr. and Mis. L.
slon In its fall series at 
Capri Wednesday evening. 
fcNext week the fall series 
Mmtlnuc and players are
the
will
BShdcd that they must play 
with at least five different per­
sons din ing the series to qualify 
for the championship.
Winners on Wednesday with
tw’O 11 tabic sections and 
age of 108 were:
over-
Reul
140; M, Diamond and Rob Ste­
wart 132',i: Mrs. S. Wilkinson 
and John Whillls 122Vj; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Funnell 115',i.
E/W—Mrs. G. Fisher mid
Dr. Knox Chapter Donates $200 
To Central Okanagan Day Care
A donation of $200 to the Cen­
tra! Okanagan Day Care Society 
was approved by members of
the Dr. W. J. Knox 
IODE, at the regular 
meeting at the home 
Charles Pettman. This
Mrs. D. Allan 125; Mrs. A. Aud- 
Innd and C. Swnnek 122; Mrs. B. 
Marcelle and Mrs. K. Cuilrell












is in line with the chapter’s pol­
icy of using a major portion of 
the proceeds from its Superflu­
ity Shop on Ellis Street for com­
munity service.
The meeting attended by 25 
members was chaired by re­
gent, Mrs. W. T. Bulmari.
A report on the Okanagan 
Basin Water Study was accept­
ed and the material is available 
to all interested members.
During discussion on.the pro­
vincial news letter, Mrs. J. C. 
Gunderson was named convener 
of the sweepstake tickets which 
will be distributed in January.
Another donation was approv­
ed for the assistance of the 
Uganda refugees.
Members were reminded that 
the bylaws will be explained and 
discussed at the annual meet­
ing. The nominating committee 
was named as: Rosemary King,
convener, Mrs. Charles Pett­
man. The collection included 
knitted and sewn garments as 
well as quilts and nursery bags 
and other items.
Mrs, Fred Chamberlain, edu­
cation convener reported on the 
adopted Indian school at Tele­
graph Creek and mentioned that 
she had made arrangements for 
the annual Christmas donation 
of treats to the school. She also 
mentioned that the IODE calen­
dars were now available.
The annual Christmas dinner 
and party will be held on Dec. 
12 at Capri, social convener Mrs. 
Donald McLean reminded mem­
bers.
Fifty-five people attended the 
monthly meeting of the Okana­
gan White Cane Club according 
to the committee chaired by 
Mrs. George Friend. This com­
mittee prepares the lunch for 
the gathering held each month 
in the Women’s Institute hall.
Dear Ann Landers: Several 1 
women teachers at our school i 
have been doing a slow burn < 
over the letter from the lady ' 
who doesn’t mind picking up 
her husband’s socks.
What get us is this: He’s the , 
same guy who drops his under­
wear, shirts and slacks on the 
floor, leaves the cheese and 
crackers on the counter, doesn’t 
take his dishes back to the 
kitchen after a snack, and 
thinks it’s beneath his dignity to 
rinse out the bath tub or pick up 
a towel.
A good marriage is based on 
mutual respect and considera­
tion. Under this system, every­
body picks up his own socks and 
underwear. You sure missed the 
boat, Ann. We are disappointed. 
—Disgruntled Teachers
Dear D.T.’s: I’m a happily 
married woman and for 33 
years I’ve been picking up 
socks and underwear—and I 
don’t mind in the least, I firmly 
believe that the wife who re­
sents doing such a simple thing 
for her husband is really mad 
at him for something else. I 
learned early that my husband 
was a sock-dropper, and he 
wasn’t too careful about where 
he left his snack dishes, either, 
but I opted not to retrain him or 
nag about it. No real marriage 
is without differences, and I 
save ’’complaint and criticism 
’ time” for things that are more 
important.
was even able to be nice to my 
mother-in-law. I had a tremen­
dous amount of energy, could 
clean up the house in two hours, 
cook, hake and sing all the 
while.
When I v/as deprived of my 
love I became mean and bitter. 
Now my housework never gets 
done and I hate cooking. I’m 
living for the day when we get 
back together for good.. There’s 
no substitute for a satisfying 
sex life.—Mean Myrtle
Dear Myrtle: I agree. How 
about trying to work it out with 
your husband? It must have 
been good early in your mar­
riage. At what point did things 
turn sour? Your solution might 
be closer than you think.










If you discover a small 
or tear In your best lace
break 
table-
cloth, or net curtains, you can 
make mi almost invisible mend 
by applying a thin coat of color­
less nail polish to the tear, then; 
pressing the (rased threads fo-i 
Kether with your fingers until' 
the ixdish dries. Of ionise cur-1
mid Donn Phelps Allan 
Hampson and Bill lleppcrle 
Ill's; Mrs, W. W. Stewart and 
Mrs. I.. T. Wall 113'i.
EAV- Roy Vannatter and 
Lm no ladsih 122; IL Morgan 
and R. Mcla'iuian 120; Mrs. G. I 
Lewis and Mis. M. Ashton 120; 
Mrs R. Jem-on mid Mrs. J. D. 
McClymont 115.
Mrs. Harold Johnston, Mrs. 
Robert. Knox and Mrs, F, L. 
Fitzpatrick.
Three new members were wel­
comed to the chapter: Mrs. Roy 
Lobb, Mrs. M. H. Davison anil 
Mrs, N. D. McLeod. Mrs, D. J. 
Kerr explained tlie objective of 
the order and Mrs. Max dePfyf- 
fer the meaning of the pin.
Mrs. Howard Williams, secre­
tary of the chapter, who attend­
ed the scmi-minual provincial 
meeting nt Burnaby gave a 
comprehensive report, noting 
thnt the communicatlonal struc­
ture of the order has been 
changed—to accommodate the 
needs of n changing Cana tian 
society. Henceforth on matters 
of Importance, chapters will lie 
aide to contact the national 
executive directly, with copies 
provided for the municipal and 
provincial levels.
Articles made by members for 
shipment overseas were collect­
ed mid displayed by services
10th Cub Pack
Invests Four
The 10th Kelowna Cub Pack 
nt First Bnptlst Church under 
tlie leadership of Akola, Tony 
Van Schynde! mid Baloo, Jack 
Munro, is having an active fall 
season. Four of the new cubs 
who have been Invested are
Dear Ann Landers: I had to 
say, something about the letter 
signed “Her Husband.” His wife 
was a nymphomaniac, but 
sweet and generous and every­
one loved her.
Well, I’m no nymphomaniac, 
but after 15 years of marriage 
to Mr. Wrong, I met Mr. Right. 
Our affair lasted two years and 
then my husband found out. My 
lover and I wore in no position 
to get married so we stopped 
seeing each other.
The whole time our affair was 
going on I was sweet and gener­
ous—and everybody loved me. I
B.C.A.A.
Travel Agency 
"A Most Trusted Name 
in Travel” 
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Munro, David Ritchie, 
Pascoe and Bruce Wein-
executive of the group
committee is; president, Alfred 
Ruf; vice-president, Don Rit­
chie; secretary, Mrs. Danna 
Majewski and treasurer, Frank 
Yoeinmi.
Special guests of the cub pack 
this week were the cubs aiid 







CUSTOM MADE OR 
RUY THF YARD 
Largest selection i>i fabrics 
tn the valley. Custom made 
swags nnd covered valances. 








announces the return of 
Enicl Reed and the addition 
of Elsie Roussel to its stuff. 
Hen Parkes Is now available 
ou Monday - Thursday and 
Friday only.
The rest of our staff: Liz 
Cameron, Shirley Yamaoka, 
EInn BiCcuni, Vivian Schnei­
der mid Fran Yeast. Make 
your Christmas apjioint- 


















These Prices Effective Both Stores Mon., Tues., Nov. 20, 21
SUPER-VALU
Downtown - Orchard Park
B.C.’s Very Own Food Markets.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
I
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ILLUSTRATED SUNDA SCHOOL LESSON ,HT
By Alfred J. Buescher '
LIVING ON THE BRINK
Reliance upon military Isaiah warned Judah again- / 
might is no substitute for st the Egyptian alhance, for 
faith in God, for nations who idolatrous power, horses and 
trust Him and do His will are chariots cannot overcome the 
secure above all others.- will of God. — Isaiah 31:1-3. 
Psalm 33:13-17,
C a 11 i n g for repentance, 
Isaiah reminded Judah that 
God would still defend her 
against the Assyrians if the 
people would reform. — 
Isaiah 31:4-7,
An angel smote Senna­
cherib’s army with plague 
and the Assyrians fled back 
to their own country. — 
Isaiah 31:8-9.
Golden Text: II Corinthians 
4:18.
| To Ban Or Not To Ban 
Moral Issue On Klan
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta Bill of Rights does not 
need to ban such organizations 
as the Ku Klux Klan because 
the “good sense and decency” 
of ordinary people will even­
tually drive the klan out of the 
province, Attorney-General 
Merv Leitch told the legislature.
He was speaking during com­
mittee study of the proposed 
Bill of Rights, introduced by 
Premier Peter Lougheed as 
supplementary legislation to the 
Canadian Bill of Rights.
“I’m confident there isn’t a 
member in this house who 
doesn't find the philosophy,
was incorporated under the 
Provincial Societies Act last 
spring. Its headquarters are in 
Calgary but it’s not known how 
many members it has in the 
province . although the total is 
believed small.
The bill moved through com­
mittee with a couple of minor 
amendments and now only 
needs the formality of third 
reading and royal assent.
presence and activities of the. 
Klan within Alberta thoroughly 
reprehensible. Undoubtedly, 1he 
vast majority of people in Al­
berta feel the same way.
"The question is: Do we tol­
erate them or do we endeavor to 
legislate them out of exis­
tence?”
Mr, Leitch said legislation 
which would outlaw or control 
groups like the Klan—which be­
lieves in racial purity—would 
strengthen rather than weaken 
them. It provides “the excite­
ment of doing the prohibited; 
it tends to drive them under­
ground where their activities 
are not exposed to the light of 
day.”
CITES EXAMPLE
The. attorney-general said a 
good example of this' was the 
banning of the Communist party
NEW GURU
A religious movement head- sources said in New* Delhi.,, 
ed by Guru Maharaj Ji, who The guru is shown wearing 
claims to be 14 years old and ■ garlands of flowers as he 
who is India’s latest spiritual threads his way between fol­
export to the West, is being lowers at London’s Heathrow 
investigated by the Indian Airport. Man at right is un­





1310 Bertram St. ' 
.3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 5-S297
SUNDAY 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study — 
Prayer 
— Welcome — •
EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH
Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adams, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES' 




Dr. T. Winter Campaign 
November 17 - 26, Dr. Terry 
Winter " each night at 7:30 
p.m. in the Community 
Theatre. Pray for each ser­
vice and attend.






Rev, John M. Davidson 
9:30 a.m.—
12 -14 year olds






Visitors and Newcomers 
are always welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST 
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation)
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D.










750 Rutland Road, Rutland 
Father L. Trainor 
765-6869
Tim of Masses 
SUNDAYS






1580 BERNARD AVE. 


























the! & Stockwell 
Rev. J. Enns .1
3-6553 or 3-2040 ■
Sanday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Ndf Sunday Evening Service
Terry Winter Crusade at- 
rThe Community Theatre
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Ptayer 
"A Warm Welcome to All”
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
It is aimed, in its own words, 
“at. protecting the citizen from 
the power of the state” and 
would prohibit the legislature 
from enacting laws which would 
“abrogate, abridge or infringe” 
on the individual’s freedoms of 
speech, religion, assembly and 
association as well as equality 
before the law and freedom of 
the press.
It also prohibits’ discrimina­
tion on the basis of national 
origin, color), religion or sex. 
An amendment which would 
have included age was defeated 
in a standing vote of 51 to 11 
because it was generally felt 
that age restriction was neces­
sary in some circumstances 
such as employment in positions 
of responsibility, 
PREAMBLE CHANGED
Another ; amendment, which 
passed in a standing vote of 51 
to 11, changed the bill's pre­
amble ■ to read that Alberta’s
in the U.S.
“I think everyone will agree 
that that party in the United 
States has caused more diffi­
culty, has greater strength and 
more vitality than it has in Can­
ada. I suggest that a great deal 
of that difference can be traced 
to the fact that in one country 
they were outlawed and in an*
30 Dominican Nuns In Houston 
Appeal For Old-Age Assistance
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - 
Caught between rising prices 
and low salaries paid to the 
working members of their con­
vent, about 30 Dominican nuns 
here have applied for state old- 
age assistance.
The state department of pub­
lic welfare ruled Tuesday that 
Vows taken by the nuns provide 
no sufficient reason to deny 
them such benefits.
Bishop John L. Morkovsky of 
the diocese of Galveston-Hous­
ton said they should accept wel­
fare if they arc eligible.
The nuns are all over 65, and 
live at the Sacred Heart con­
vent of the Dominican sisters 
here. Their order operates 
directly under the Vatican but 
receives no money from Rome. 
Each convent operates inde-
pendently and its funds are de­
rived entirely from the income 
of its members.
Those incomes come primar­
ily from teaching, and have 
been used to care for elderly 
nuns, but now there are fewer 
women entering the order, rais­
ing the average age, and their 
Income is not sufficient to meet 
rising costs of care for the el­
derly.
Welfare officials in Austin 
said the applications are un­
precedented. The department is 
processing them individually. If 
they are approved, they would 
receive about $77 each a month 
to "cover "personal needs.”
They also would be eligible 
for Medicaid benefits under the 
state’s medical plan for the 
poor. ■
other country they weren't.
“I believe the most reliable 
test of the freedom of . the' 
people and the quality of the 
society in which they live is 
their willingness to tolerate the 
unpleasant, the repugnant and 
the reprehensible in thought, 
speech and the philosophy.
“I would say that the meas­
ure of a people’s freedom is the 
extent to which they will toler­
ate the intolerable.” 
MEMBERSHIP SMALL
Mr. Leitch said the best con­
trol of such activity is better 
left to ‘.'the good sense, the de­
cency and the judgment” of or­
dinary Albertans. This would 
“put the Klan out of existence” 
more quickly and more effec­
tively than legislation.
The Ku Klux Klan of Alberta
“free and democratic society is 
founded upon principles that ac­
knowledge the . supremacy of 
God. . . .”
Premier . Lougheed, speaking 
in support of the amendment 
proposed by opposition member 
Leighton Buckwell, said MLAs 
had to make a personal deci­
sion on the amendment.
“I note that the same refer­
ence is contained within the Ca- 
andian Bill of Rights and ! note 
that it is tied to the concept of a 
province which:is -founded upon 
■principles that acknowledge the 
supremacy of God.”
Dave' king, a government 
back-bencher who was one of 16 
Progressive Conservatives who 
voted against the amendment, 
said it raised the risk that the 
legislature would be placing in 
doubt the basic freedoms it 
wants to protect.
"We are trying to ensure 
freedom of religion to all,” he 
said. "I am very concerned that 
in the preamble we would re­
strict that freedom while we 
■ are trying to guarantee it.”
Ron Ghitter, another Con- 
scrvalve, also spoke against 
• the amendment, saying agnos­
tics and atheists must also be 
i protected by the Bill of Rights.
Alberta Gives Notice Of Intent
Io Let Hutterites Buy Land
•EDMONTON (CP) The
Resignation Of Rev. Hesburg
Raises U.S. Civil Rights Query
government of Alberta has given 
notice It may Introduce a bill to
allow Hutterites to 
land freely.
The proposed bill 






chasing by the religious sect.
WASHINGTON (API - The 
resignation of Rev. Theodore 
Hesburgh after three years as 
chnirmnn of the United States 
Civil Rights Commission has 
raised questions from other 
members about whether Presi­
dent Nixon supixHts the com­
mission.
All six members of the coin*
mission have hpoarcntly been 
asked to resign, but so far the 
White House has said only lies- 





TORONTO (CP) - After a
decade of religious "tnddiam" 
Christianity must now formu­
late an authentic sntrituality for 
♦ he secular age, Langdon Gil­
key, a theologian nt the Univer­
sity of Chicago Divinity School, 
said Monday.
This new spirituality. Dr. Gil- 
key said, will come from within 
tin* Roman Cntliolte Church.
He said in an interview dur­
ing a lecture visit that fnddisin 
ranges fn in the churches' re­
turn to the sources to extrenfe 
emphasis on social action and 
politic.,) activism.
Notre Dame University, said 
Thursday he wax a,ski’d to re­
sign and complied.
Contrary to the understanding 
of some commission members, 
Gerald Warren, assistant White 
House press secretary, said 
Nixon did not have the group in 
mind when he asked for resig­
nations from top lawyers of the 
federal btireaucniev ns part of 
a reorganization plan for his 
second term.
Commission member Maurice 
Mitchell, president of the Uni­
versity of Denver, said Thurs­
day that Nixon “has little use” 
for the commission.
“The president never ron- 
.sulted or saw the commission in 
the four years he has been in
office," he snld. “J 
President Nixon gav< 
than 3(1 minutes of 




man of St. ami Huber
Hankin, a Duke University pro- 








act Ims been a
bone of contention in the prov­
ince (or decades. Many critics 
felt il was unconstitutional be­
cause of its restrictions on the 
Hutterites. It was aimed origi­
nally at other ethnic groups 
which have since left the prov­
ince.
It was enacted after com­
plaints about the possibility 
that the various religious 
groups might severely harm ru­
ral economies because they 
were buying up large tracts of 
lop-grade farmland.
The existing legislation, re­




(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a m. 
Worship Services 11:60 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 























Services will be conducted in 
the OLD 7th Day Adventist 
Church, Hwy. 33, while 






A. R. Kalamen 
Minister of Rcl. Ed.
Bill Hale
9:45 a.m —FAMILY SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR
11:00 a.m.—WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP 
Choir Sings — "MY HEART IS THRILLED” 
Speaker — DR. TERRY WINTER
7 P.M.








1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna






mission from the communa 
property control board before 
the group is permitted to buy 
land. ’
It also stipulates how close 
new Huttcrite colony may be to 
another and the size of individ­
ual colonies.
There are 82 Huttoritc colo­
nies in Alberta, mostly in the 
southern part of the province, 
and the average size is about 10 
to 12 sections or between 6,400
and 7,680 acres, 
Il’s believed the 
repealing the act 
could conflict with
reason for 
is that it 
a bill of
rights now being considered by 
the legislature.
The communal properly con­
trol board's powers were sus­
pended earlier this year and 
then the government appointed 
a special nine-member com­
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770 Lawrence Ave. 
SUNDAY 3:00 P.M. 
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2597 Richter Street 
(IOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY 
16:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764*4380




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatu School .. 9:30 a.m.
ANGLICAN 
ST. MICHAEL 
AND ALL ANGELS’ 
8:00 aim.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family 
Eucharist and Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
Corner of Richter and
Sutherland 
ST. AIDAN’S, RUTLAND 
11:00 a.m.—
Holy Communion 
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH NUMBER 
762-2026,
Worship .. 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
RUTLAND UKRAINIAN 
1150 Highway 33 




Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or




CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 
in the 
Community Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.
Christian Science Church Services
Sunday Service 
11:00 a.m.













Tues., Thur«., Frl. 
2.4 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenbcrg — Pastor 
Rev. Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for you. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship Hour
Mr. Homer James and John Innes ns special guests.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave, 
and Burtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath, PaaLor
Phone 7634647




















9:1.5 a.m.-.Siiiidiiy School 





7:00 p in. --
EVENING SEHVK'E
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
T’laicr and Fellowf.hip 
A u ;u in w eh nine is 
extended to everyone.
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Minister: It. T. Stable
Mennonite 
Brethren Church 
Bernard A Vineland Bi. 
Pastor . , . Rov. J. Stacsz 
Ph. 3-4(09 
Sunday School for all 9:45 
Morning Worship ........... 10:60
Theme "Art Thou He?” 
No Evening Service. 
Join Us al the Community 
Theatre for the 
Terry Winter Crusade 
A Friendly Welcome to Alli









Youth mid Family Service
11:00 a m —Regular Service
7 00 pm-Evening Worship
.Nursery Facilities Available
TERRY WINTER CRUS WE: Join us every night 
week In the Community T'.’.entre.
Bring a friend — The Christian life Is exciting!
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU1 









Corps Officers — 
Captain and Mrs. James Thompson
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Christian Cducaiion for (lie Family
11:00 a.m.'—Speaker—Mrs. Ctpinin J. Thompson 
Sermon—“I.li'l’S GO INK,) SHRVICI?’
7:00 p.m.—“REVIVAL IN OUR WORLD''
WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M.










Wert,, 7:.10 p.m. - Tcrrv
G
Phone 7i>2 .5380
9:15 a.m.-IM NhAY H( 11(101,
J1;(10 a.m,—Monilnis Worship 
J’.iitor Spi-nking 
"THE VISITED PLANET"
7:15 p.m.-Terry Whiter 
Crusnile for ( hrlst In the 
Community Theatre
Winter (Tunde for ( hi hl
in the Community 'Theatre.
Where Church attendance Is a Joy, not an iblifiatlon
•t
-Marathftn Set To Study I District Governor Visits 
Coldstream Ranch Area '?™an^rJLions5^,
Marathon Realty Lt has en­
tered into an agreejnent to 
study potential recreational and 
residential developnjent con­
 
cepts for a 2,000 acid section of 
the 12.000 acre /Coldstream 




after a meeting dmong officials 
from the munici lality of Cold- 
------- ------- of coldstream. stream, owners _ 
Ranch and esentatives of
1 Marathon Realty
The owner of 
plained that th 
by Marathon w 
' situated on the 
of Kalamalka' 
Bay. The study
the ranch ex- 
■ land sought
ject planning, Art Cowie, envi-i Attending the meeting on be- 
ronment and site planning, half of Coldstream was Mayor 
Terry Gower, architect, and Ke-1 Russ Postill and two ranch of- 
lowna’s Bill Di Pasquale, pro- ficials, director J. Norman Hy- 
fessional engineer. J land and manager Bill Osborn.
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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_________ (Special) 
Kamloops own Lion member,
Dr. Meade Sutherland, District 
Governor of the Lions clubs in 
this area, was present at the 
latest meeting of. the Westbank 
Lions Club. He was an example 
of Lionism to all members pre­
sent, giving a short talk on the 
value of the organization in 
world affairs and fellowship.
His theme was taken from the
Remembrance
Lions’ objectives and read as
surplus land 
orth-east side 
e at Cosens 
ccording to 
r of develp- 
on would be 
ultation with
Marathon’s direc 
ment John McLe 
mpleted in con 
i the public a 
bodies as
,’'council and the R 




Cornish Road Family Of 12 
leaving Here For Salmon Arm
In Oyama
OYAMA (Special) Legion-
, “We intend to follow e same 
> course we have in our other "re- 
 
■ cent projects in B.C., involving 
1 the public from the beginning,” 
' Mr. McLernon said.
1 Mr. McLernon said that pub­
lic opinion was an important 
factor in any decision making
1 by his company.
“We hope to come up with a 
plan that is publicly desirable 
and that makes sense physical- 
• ly and financially,” he said, 
i He said the public involve- 
ment segment of the study 
1 would,start almost immediately. 
Marathon’s initial study into the 
land use in scheduled to be com­
pleted by next June. The com­
pany is an subsidiary of Can- 
. adian Pacific.
The company according to 
Coldstream Ran h owners were 
contacted by them to make the 
study.
If the study indicates that 
some development is feasible 
a d has both governmental and 
public support, Marathon can 
excercise an option to purchase 
; the land or jointly develop it 
■  with Coldstream Ranch Ltd.
Marathon said a five-man 
team will conduct the study. 
The team members will be Don 
Murray, Marathon’s assistant 
manager of project planning, 
John Webster, manager of pro-
RUTLAND (Staff) — One of 
the largest families in the area 
is moving Dec. 1 to Yankee 
Flats, near Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon de Boer 
are leaving their 86 acre farm 
on Cornish Road, rented from 
Mike Pansegrau of Rutland, to 
a 160 acre one of their own. 
Mr. de Boer and son Gary will 
be partners. Eight of the 10 
children will go.
They will take their 45 cows 
and machinery. On the new 
farm they will milk 100 cows.
Mr. de Boer is leader of the 
4-H Dairy Club, secretary of 
the Knights of Columbus, and 
a member of the parish, council 
of St. Theresa’s Catholic 
Church. Mrs. de Boer is a mem­
ber of the Catholic Women’s 
League and the Kay Cettes, 
wives of members of the 
Knights of Columbus.
Gary has been working since 
finishing school two years ago. 
Harry is a scout leader, Johnny 
a troop leader. They and Fim- 
my are in Rutland Senior Sec­
ondary School. Cathy attends 
Rutland Junior Secondary 
School. Evelyn and Corry are
pupils at Ellison Elementary 
School. Michele is at Ellison 
Primary School.
. Yvonne is Mrs. Gary. Weintz 
of Rutland. Susie graduated 
from high school here this year, 
and is at Notre Dame Univer­
sity in Nelson.
The children have been ac­
tive in 4-H work. Fimmy is club 
secretary-treasurer.
CHRISTMAS BANQUET
RUTLAND. (Staff) — Branch 
55, Senior Citizens’ Association, 
will hold its Christmas banquet 
at 4 p.m., Dec. 20 in the Centen­
nial Hall. Tickets or reservat­
ions may be obtained from Joe 
Fedahka and Allan Freeman. 
Catering will done by the Cath­
olic Women’s League. Enter­
tainment will be provided by 
artists who will entertain at the 
community concert Dec. 27.
naires, members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Legion Branch 189, 
Cadets of the B.C. Dragoons, 
Scouts, Cubs, Rangers, Guides, 
Brownies, friends and relatives, 
from Winfield, Oyama and Oka­
nagan Centre gathered at the 
Oyama Community Hall on Sat­
urday, Nov. 11 to honor those 
fallen in battle.
Piper Susan Cushing of 
Oyama led the parade entering 
and leaving the hall playing 
Amazing Grace. Pianist was 
Mrs. H. A. Traub of Winfield.
Trumpeter Rhys Nye of 
Oyama played the Last Post and 
the Lament was played by Miss 
Cushing.
Prayers were led by Rev. H. 
A. Traub of the United Mission­
ary Church and a very moving 
address was delivered by Rev. 
R. C. Bastedo of St. Mary’s An­
glican Church.
follows:
“To create and foster a spi­
rit of generous consideration 
among the peoples of the world 
through a study of the problems 
on international relationships.”
As if being a doctor were not 
enough to keep him busy, .he is 
also a member- of the experi­
mental aircraft association. As 
a matter of fact he is now re­
modelling his second aircraft 
for his own use. This hobby, of 
course will aid him greatly in 
getting around the longest dis-II 
trict of all in the world associat- II 
ion of Jions. To give some idea I 
of its area, take an area 1000 1 
miles south from MacKenzie on I 
the North of B.C. and Westbank I 
is the southern limit of it. hi ad- I 
dition to his presence at the I 
meeting, Zone Chairman Jack I 
Fodey was also on hand to help I 
jn the efforts of the District Go- I 
vernor. I
Following the regular meet-I
Is the Kelowna & District 
Credit Union the largest 
locally owned financial 
institution in the B.C. 
Interior?
These are some of the 
Reasons:—
SHARE ACCOUNT
Annual dividend. *Plus Life Insurance at no extra cost.
SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Calculated on daily balance and paid semi-annually
DEMAND DEPOSIT







Wreaths were laid by the le­
gion, the ladies’ auxiliary, I 
Scouts, Cubs, Rangers, Guides 
and Brownies, the Winfield Fire 
Department and various busi­
nesses in the area.
ing, an executive meeting was I 
held to record the needed infor-I 
mation for Dr. Sutherland to I 
keep up to date in all the oper- II 
ations of the Westbank Club. |
3 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT




CARDIFF, Wales (AP) — 
Richard Burton and Elizabeth 
Taylor have signed to star in a 
two-part television play about 
marriage. It’s called Divorce 









Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and din­





Train for .Reservationists, 
Passenger Agents, (age 20 to 
28), Station Agents, Commu- 
nicationists, etc. Good start­
ing salaries, pleasant work­
ing conditions, excellent 
chance for advancement. If 
you are between the ages of 
17 and 34, and have com­
pleted grade twelve, get full 
information today about our 
training program. Mail cou­
pon, today to:
Dept BC-052,
Airlines Training Division, 
Atlantic School,
Box. A-758, c/o The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.
USE OUR MANY OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES
Safety Deposit Boxes (Rental $5.00 per annum). 
Money Orders — Travellers Cheques
' Registered Retirement Savings Plans 




Service charge 10c a cheque. 
No other charges. Monthly 
statements provided.
•Subject to generous age and health requirements
The Kelowna and District
CREDIT UNION
More Convenient Hours to Serve You 147 PARK RD.
Address
featuring City & Province
• Services from $90 Phone Age__
Education Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
1475 ELLIS ST. 
KELOWNA 
762-4315
}// 279 Bernard Ave. 1H
Phone 762-3575





Tues. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday — 9 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Saturday — 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
JMMMffifAHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIWIIMlllllllIII HIIIHUI
Name
KEN SMITH-Choir Leader HOMER JAMES - Soloist JOHN INNES-Pianist
TERRY WINTER (INTER-CHURCH)
CRUSADE FOR CHRISTDR. TERRY WINTER




Nov. 19 - 26 7:00 p.m
Trinity Baptist Church 
. - Kelowna Community Theatre
TO LIFE'S MOST God is Alive and Well?
IMPORTANT Does God Really Love Me?
QUESTIONS!! Do I Really Count?
How Can I Find True
Happiness?
Love, Sex and Happiness?
Can I Be Sure Of 
Eternal Life?




volved in any way with the
said McLean in an inter-m,











P.S. Check your application care* 
fully — 35 per cent of applications 
are delayed due to errors I
were presentations to coaches 
Cliff Kliewer and John 
Aguirre and to the countless 
other people that were in-
given'out to the following 
players—minor letters, Don 
Turri, Dean Martin, Dave 
Robertson, John Cowan, Har-
rains stopped and track records 
fell Friday as the third annual 
National Hot Rod Association’s 
Supernational drag races got 
under way at Ontario Motor
sentations. Major trophy 
award winners, pictured --------- --- - ■
above, left to right, Brian Ot- achievement letters were also/
old Veller, Chris Beattie,  
Franco Scodellaro and Otten- Dons’ past football season, 
breit; major letters,' Terry The evening was highlighted 
Henderson, Brad Murphy, by the crowning of, Miss Don-
: CALGARY (CP) — When he I “The first time I came to 
was a boy in Okanagan Falls, Calgary was 1958 ... it was 
B.C., Kenny McLean didn’t like the first big town I was ever 
cowboys because they weren’t in," i t s
York Giants at St. Ixiuls and 
Baltimore nt Cincinnati, On I 
Monday night Atlanta is at 
Washington. ;
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges —No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITEDONTARIO, Calif. (AP) — Hie ends. He broke the course ' ' *; record of 6.53 set last year by
uable player, marks the first' 
time that two players shared -------- —, ------ _ _ _ ,
the award. Minor and major Larry Josey, Ehmann, Lang ette, Bernie Walls, ana her 
and Haines. Also included T
Roughies Have To Stop 
Explosive Peg Offense
WINNIPEG (CP) — Dave 
Skrien, head coach of Sas­
katchewan Roughriders, hinted 
Friday that the biggest chore 
his club faces in Sunday’s West­
ern Football Conference sudden­
death final could be keeping up 
to the Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
offence.
“You just know they’ll 
score,” the brush-cut coach pre- 
dieted. “They have too good an 
offence to stop cold.”
But Skrien is confident his 
club will be on the scoreboard 
as well. He said his team, 
which has been to the Grey Cup 
three times in the last six 
years, will come up with an of­
fensive effort to match that of 
Winnipeg.
Skrien has a healthy George 
Reed, the bruising fullback who 
ran for 1,069 yards this season, 
to add to his offensive punch.
Reed is “close to 100 per cent. 
He’s healthier than he has been 
for eight games,” said Skrien. 
LACKED LINEMEN
Reed was not able to run in­
side last Sunday in the semi-fi­
nal playoff game against Ed­
monton Eskimos because Jack 
Abendschan and Larry Bird 
were hurt. However, both offen­
sive linemen will be healthy for 
Sunday’s sudden-death final and 
are expected to find some run­
ning room for Reed.
Skrien is not concerned that 
Mack Herron, the fleet halfback 
who led the Canadian Football
The Old Hamilton Jinx 
Doesn't Apply To Ottawa
League in rushing this season, 
will hurt his club.
“We won’t key on him. You 
can’t key on any one player, es­
pecially against Winnipeg with 
that passing attack. You key on 
formations and patterns.”
Skrien said: “We managed to 
stop Herron in two games. In 
the third he broke for one long 
gain, but he hasn’t hurt us as 
much as some other teams.”
Most of the football fraternity 
assembled here for the game 
feel Winnipeg’s offence has to 
come up big if the Blue Bbmb- 
ers are to win.
THEY’LL SCORE
Tom Campana, the Rough- 
riders talented running back 
who was named tlie Western 
Conference rookie-of-the-year, 
said tlie Winnipeg offence, with 
quarterback Don Jonas, re- 
I ceiver Jim Thorpe and Herron, 
I is too powerful to keep off tlie 
scoreboard.
i “It certainly will require 
‘ more than eight points to win
Sunday,” he said, referring to 
tlie club’s 8-6 win over Edmon­
ton the week before.
The Immaculata Dons foot­
ball team, who ended first in 
the Okanagan Mainline High 
School Football League stand­
ings, ended their season re­
cently with a wind-up banquet 
that included individual pre-
tenbreit, rookie of the year; 
Dean Haines, awarded the 
Dave Sparrow tackling 
trophy ; Mark Lang and Tom 
Ehmahn who were both selec­
ted as the . team’s most val-
Canada's Number One Rider 
Hopes Sport Will Turn Pro
GARY WELDER — SPORTS EDITOR
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exactly nice to Indians.
It was the obvious reaction 
for a taciturn Indian boy who 
went to Saturday night cowboy 
movies in nearby Penticton.
He also wasn’t impressed with 
rude, crude, badly-dressed cow- 
■boys. ..
His attitude has changed over 
the years, mainly because he is 
one of Canada’s top cowboys in 
rodeo competition, but he still 
doesn’t like badly-dressed peo­
ple.
McLean, now living in Vernon, 
B.C., has been on the profes­
sional rodeo ’ circuit since 1959 
and has won more prize money 
than any Canadian cowboy.
The Canadian Rodeo Cowboys’ 
Association is to present him 
tonight with the Canadian all- 
round cowboy championship, an 
award he has taken four times.
view.
“I got crowd-shy at the stam­
pede and fell off two horses I 
knew I could ride.’’
He won the all-round title this 
year with earnings of $15,431 
arid also finished first in calf 
roping with $6,804 and steer 
wrestling with $4,556.
McLean, at five-feet-10 inches 
and 170 pounds, also took the 
world all-round championship in 
1962. He has been Canadian 
saddle bronc champion on sev­
eral occasions and in 1961 won 
the rookie-of-the-year award in 
his. first year of competition in 
the United States.
When he was single, McLean 
said he didn’t think much about 
“what I was doing.”
“Riding was automatic. I just 
went to as many rodeos as I 
could and won as much as I 
could.”
Bengsion Starts Shakeup 
Suspends Garrett For Season
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New England Patriots are : 
getting tough—not against the 1 
rest of the National Football i 
League, just with their own j 
players.
Phil Bengtson, who makes his . 
debut Sunday against Buffalo 
Bills as head coach of the once- 
promising Patriots, will be 
doing it without the Pats’ No. 1 
running back, Carl Garrett, sus­
pended by the club for the re­
mainder of the season because 
ho missed a workout;
And speaking of workouts, 
Miami Dolphins may get one of 
their toughest of the season 
Sunday when they face New 
York Jets.
The Dolphins are aiming for 
their 10th straight victory of the 
season, and, If they pick it up, 
they'll not only clinch the 
American Conference East 
championship—the first playoff 
berth to be locked up—but will 
take a giant step toward the 
first perfect record attained by 
an NFL team In 30 years.
HAVE SCORES TO SETTLE
But the Jets in general and 
quarterback Joe Namath in 
particular have a few scores to 
twilit*. They lost 27-17 to Miami 
last month when Boh Griese 
was quarterbacking the Dol­
phins. Now that he’s Injured, 
Earl Morral! is calling the sig­
nals. And earlier this week, 
Morrall made a few calls which 
could have Nainath aching for 
more than mere victory.
Sunday’s other games have 
Pittsburgh Steelers at Cleveland 
in an AFC Central showdown, 
Minnesota at Ixis Angeles, Oak­
land nt Denver. San Diego at 
Kansas City, Dallas at Phlla- 
dolphin. Green Bay at Houston, 
New Orleans at Detroit, San 
Francisco nt Chicago, New
Rain Stops, Records Fall 
At Annual NHRA Drag Races
OTTAWA (CP). — There was ■ 
a time in the 1960s when Ottawa 
Rough Riders would meet Ham­
ilton Tiger-Cats in pro football 
playoffs and get beaten by odd­
ball plays.
It happened several years 
with Russ Jackson as Ottawa’s 
quarterback and Ottawa news­
papers talked about the jinx 
Hamilton had over Riders.
Then coach Frank Clair and 
Jackson even had special 
clauses in their contracts giving 
them bonuses for beating the 
TiCats.
Rider coach Jack Gotta says 
there is no thought of any jinx 
as Ottawa meets Hamilton to­
day in the opening game of the 
1972 Eastern Football Confer­
ence finals..
“That old Hamilton jinx stuff 
doesn’t apply to these guys,” 
, says Gotta. “Some of them 
think Hamilton is in Ohio.”
them all. They were the. only 
losses of the season for Ottawa.
To get defenders geared to 
stop the elusive Ealey, Riders 
had fast-stepping Hugh Oldham 
pretend to be the Hamilton 
quarterback and run for his life 
on the practice field.
The key word for Ottawa to- 
day is to contain Ealey, keep 
him in his pocket and never let 
him get outside to find receiv­
ers open or to take off for a 
long gainer himself.
On the other side they need 
touchdowns from Rick Cassata 
and his backfield. The offence 
hasn’t scored a major in two 
games.
Riders will have to worry 
about stopping Hamilton quar­
terback Chuck Ealey and ways 
to get their own offence on the 
score board.
HAD EALEY STAND-IN
In three regular season 
games this year, Hamilton took
Speedway. .. ,
Marine helicopters helped dry 
the track after three days of 
rain earlier in the week had 
taken the dust off, making it 
fast. ,
Don Mooney, a veteran driver 
from Santa Monica, Calif., sped 
to the top qualifying time in the 
top fuel eliminator class, run­
ning his machine down the 
qua rter-rriile strip in 6.227 sec-
John Wiebe of Newton, Kan.
Second of 16 top fuel quali­
fiers was Pat Bakin of Dayton, 
Ohio, in 6.245 seconds and third 
was national champion Gary 
Beck of Edmonton in 6.334. In 
all, 14 of the 16 qualifiers broke 
the old course record.
Former, national champion 
Danny Ongais of Carlsbad, Ca­
lif., drove his Barracuda down 
the strip in 6.485 seconds to top 
16 Funny, Car qualifiers. His 
time was also a course record, 
breaking the 6.84 set last year 




Winnipeg’s “layoff will help 
them,” Skrein said. “They’ll be I 
recovered from any bruises or 
minor injuries. They’ll have the 
steam. I found if you have a 
layoff your legs get rested and 
when you come back you’re full 
of steam.”
C o m m en 11 n g about the 
weather, he said,’ it “won’t 
bother us as much as it will 
bother them.”
Winnipeg, which won two of 
the three regular-season games 
between the clubs, is unbeaten 
at home in its last 13 games.
The igame will be telecast na­
tionally on CBC beginning at 
3:20 p.m. EST. .
By Cassata’s own figures, 
Riders need up to nine touch­
downs to win the total-points 
series which ends Sunday in 
Hamilton.
The winner plays the Western 
Conference champions in the 
Dec. 3 Grey Cup game: at Ham­
ilton.
Despite what promises to be a 
fine fall day, only about 20,000 
fans will be in the park. The 
stadium can seat about 27,200.
The Lansdpwne Park field, 
muddy for last week’s EFC 
semi-final won by Riders over 
Montreal Alouettes, is in much 
better shape today.
Game time is 2 p.m. EST. 
The CBC-TV national network 
will show the game.
NEW YORK (Reuter) — Es­
teban DeJesus of Puerto Rico 
knocked down world lightweight 
champion Roberto Duran in the 
first round Friday and went on 
to score a unanimous 10-round 
decision in the non-title bout.
The defeat was the first for 
Duran after 31 straight victories 
in his professional career. The 
winner weighed 138 pounds to 
Duran 13772 in the overweight 
match.
Avoid last minute problems 
by applying early. You'll get 
better and faster service. 
Get passport applications 
at any post office, travel 
agency, airline or steam­
ship, company,
DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
The Patriots began this sea­
son with high hopes. Jim Plun­
kett, with a fine rookie year un­
der his belt, was expected to 
pass the Pats into contention, 
ably assisted by Garrett, runner 
Josh Ashton and others. And it 
started out just fine. After a 
season-opening loss, New Eng­
land upset Atlanta Falcons and 
Washington Redskins on succes­
sive Sundays.
Then the roof caved in on 
coach John Mazur and his 
team. Buffalo bombed them 38- 
14 for the first of what has now 
reached six straight defeats. 
Mazur resigned earlier this 
week and Bengtson was named 
interim coach.
TEAM COMES FIRST
And despite Garrett’s being 
virtually the lone standout on 
the chib—fourth |n AFC kickoff 
returns, 13th in rushing and 
14th In receiving—the Pats sus­
pended him “in the best inter­
ests of our team," general man­
ager Upton Bell explained.
Now they face the team that 
started it all, the Bills, who 
have no problems whatsoever 
with their running back. O. J, 
Simpson leads the conference 
with 812 yards, second In the 
league only to Larry Brown of 
Washington. Like the Patriots, 
Buffalo owns a 2-7 record.
1272 Ellis Tc.n-.ifina
• 4(1 varieties of donuts.
• Wholesale or retail, 






Dobbin Construction Ltd* 
Bennett Hardware (Kelowna) Ltd. 
Schwartz Farms 
Fumerton's Ltd.
K. K. Maltman /
Walt Hardy Trucking Ltd.
T. Dore
T. Milne
O.K. Rubber Welders Ltd.
(I)mig Strannglian)
Whillis-Harding Insurance Agencies 
Gaddes Realty 
CKOV Radio Station 
Kelowna Ranches 
Terra Securities Ltd.
LANG! I Y, B.< .
Archie and Dune Hardy
S. C. Tower Ranches
Marshall Wholesale Meats Ltd.
(Bill MaHinlt)
Before you buy... 
testthetop3!
UwA..*.
See what the 73 Scorpion’s got... 
See for yourself who’s Number One!
Only Scorpion Stinger dares 
to make this challenge. Be­
cause only Scorpion offers 
these engineering advances 
for 1973:
“Para-Rail” suspension. 
Combines the best features 
of both slide rails and 
bogeys.
“Power-Thrust” clutch. 
Delivers more of the en­
gine’s power to the track 
than any consumer clutch 
known.
“Power-Bite” track. Alt- 
poly track grips the snow 
better for moro get-up- 
and-go.
Soo the entire Scorpion Stinger lino for 1973: 
Super Slinger 440-Super Stinger 400-Stinger 340 
Stinger 290 and 290 ET-Super Stingeretto 340.
Lookout, Cat! Lookout, Ski-Doo! Scorpion Stinger Is cornin’ thru! 
scorpion stinger 
On display nowat youraulhorizcd scorpion dealer:
■t
UP, UP AND OVER
Mg
Los Angeles Kings’ centre North Stars goalie Gump his head when the two
Butch Goring (19) watches Worsley deflect his shot over met earlier this week.
clubs 
De-
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Schmatz's Three Goals
Leads Canucks To Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i Hockey Association. 5-1, hut it was only their third
California Golden Seals have The Seals, in last place in the..................
had little to cheer about so far NHL’s West Division, got two- 
this season in the National goal performances Friday night 
Hockey League and they can 1 from Joey Johnston and Reggie 
blame it all on the World Leach to defeat B«Sabres
WHA ACTION
Soft Touch For Cheevers
"fending Kings’ Ralph Back- 
strom (9) is North Star de­
fenceman Tom Reid (20).
Golden Bears' Donlevy Bruins Jump 
Is Not Over-Confident
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Even in the hectic days of his , 
National Hockey League career : 
with Boston Bruins, shutout : 
goaltending was not unusual for 
Gerry Cheevers.
But few of his shutouts have 
come as easily as the one he 
gained Friday night when he 
made only 16 saves as Cleve­
land Crusaders beat New Eng­
land Whalers 3-0 in a World 
Hockey Association game.
The shutout was the third for 
Cheevers since he quit the 
Bruins to play this season in the 
WHA and the win increased 
Cleveland’s lead in the WHA’s 
Eastern Division to four points 
over Quebec Les Nordiques, 
who were idle Friday night.
In other scheduled games, Al­
berta Oilers scored three third- 
period goals to defeat Chicago 
Cougars 3-1 and Winnipeg Jets 
beat Los Angeles Sharks 3-1.
The Whalers managed only' 
four shots on goal in each of the 
first two periods, but the Crusa­
ders hardly showed any greater 
firing power. They also got four 
shots on goal in the first period 
and nine and eight in the sec­
ond and third respectively.
But they scored three last-pe­
riod goals'; the first at 3:51 
when Jim Wiste deflected a 
slapshot, by defenceman Jim 
McMasters; into the net past 
goalie Al Smith. Bob Dillabough 
scored 52 seconds later and de­
fenceman Ray Clearwater got 
the other goal at the 12: 42 mark 
when Smith was screened on 
the play.
Attendance at the game was 
5,085.
WHA STANDINGS
At Edmonton, Chicago goalie 
Jim McLeod played brilliantly 
for two periods but third-period 
goals by Jim Harrison, Ed 
Joyal and Ron Walters killed 
the Cougars after Bob Sicinski 
had given them a one-goal lead 
in the second period.
The win, before 2,500 fans, 
kept the Oilers in a firsEplace 
tie in the West with Winnipeg.
the 1S8. And he got sup­
port from Johnston and Leach.
Gerry Meehan spoiled Ed­
wards’ shutout bid in the third 
period when he scored at tho 
17:13 mark on a 30-foot slap 
shot.
While the Seals played before . 
4,272 fans in Oakland, a sell-out
victory this season in 18 games.
One of the most promising 
clubs in the NHL last year, the 
Seals had hopes of being a top 
contender this season in their 
division but the rival WHA 
lured away about seven of their 
promising players.
It was a crushing blow to the 
young Seals and they showed it 
by their early-season perform­
ances.
In one other game Friday 
night, Bobby Schmautz scored 
three goals to lead Vancouver 
Canucks to an 8-4 victory over 
Los Angeles Kings.
The Seals, whose players av­
eraged about 23 years last sea­
son, were turning into an ex-
Chris Bordeleau scored one 
goal and assisted on two others 
as the Jets downed the Sharks, 
the third victory this season for 
the Winnipeg team over Los An­
geles.
Bordeleau’s goal was his 15th 
of the season, tops in the WHA.
The Sharks scored first when 
J. L. LeBlanc beat goalie Ernie 
Wakely on a pass from Bart 
Crashley but Garth Rizzuto tied 
the score nine minutes later, 
picking up a Bordeleau pass to 
score.
It was Bobby Hull’s first 
game in the Los Angeles area 
since joining the WHA and 6,314 
fans turned out but it was Bor­
deleau, a former Chicago Black 
Hawk player like Hull, who 
stole the show.
crowd of 15,570 at Vancouver 
watched the Canucks score 
three goals in each of the first 
two periods to rout the Kings.
Schmautz's goals for Van* 
couver were his seventh, eighth 
and ninth of the year while 
centre Andre Boudrias got two 
goals. The Kings got goals from 
Mike Corrigan, Don Kozak, 




citing hockey team but the 
WHA enticed top scorers like 
Bobby Sheehan, Tom Webster 
and Gerry Pinder to join Its' 
ranks. The Seals also lost prom­
ising players like defenceman 
Paul Shmyr, goalie Gary Kurt 
and forwards Wayne Carleton 
and Ken Baird.
Then earlier this month, 
owner Charles O. Finley an­
nounced that coach Garry 
Young was resigning for health 
reasons. Young had undergone 
lung surgery before the season 
started.
Fred Glover, a former coach, 
replaced Young, and it now is 
















































































If they can get the scoring 
punch and spectacular goaltend­
ing exhibited against the Sabres 
Friday night, they still might 
reach the playoffs.
Marv Edwards in goal was 
particulary brilliant in the first 




EDMONTON (CP) — Univer- 
ilty of Alberta Golden Bears ex­
pect to win today in the West­
ern College Bowl, but head 
coach Jim Donlevy recognizes 
that their confidence could be 
shaken up at any time.
“As things stand now, the 
best conferences in Canada are 
the Ontario League and the 
Western Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association,” said Donlevy, 
“but we don’t expect that supe­
riority to last forever.”
He suggested Quebec, repre­
sented by Loyola College War­
riors in the game to be played 
today at 2:30 p.m. EST, will im- 
prove rapidly and could over­
take the top two leagues almost 
without notice.
BOTH WON EASILY
“They’re improving every 
year,” said Donlevy, dis­
regarding a 52-3 defeat adminis­
tered to Bishop’s in the Western 
Bowl last season by Alberta. 
Bishop's finished third behind 
Loyola and McGill in the blue 
section of the 10-member Que- 
bec University Athletic Associ­
ation this season.
“I expect Loyola to play 
well,” said Donlevy. “They
have some good, young players 
who have ambition."
Loyola, conscious that no 
Quebec team has ever moved 
past the semi-finals and into the 
annual Canadian College Bowl, 
defeated Macdonald 50-6 in the 
Quebec final last weekend. Al­
berta, already assured of its as- 
s o c i a t i o n championship, 
bounced University of Sas­
katchewan 30-13 to complete the 
eight-game western schedule.
“The longer schedule gives 
Alberta no great advantage,” 
said head coach Doug 
Daigneault of Loyola. “The ad­
vantage is that these players 
are more mature and were bet­
ter coached in minor football.”
Daigneault, who coaches bas­
ketball and is assistant to an­
other former CFL standout, Ed 
Enos; as athletic director at Lo­
yola, said films pf an Alberta 
game early this season con­
vinced him Alberta’s club is ex-
berta and that his club’s run­
ning attack will work.
Both Daigneault and Donlevy 
disregarded the magnitude of 
Alberta’s Western Bowl victory 
last season, when the Golden 
Bears bowed in the Canadian fi­
nal, when faced by University 
of Western Ontario Mustangs.
“Bishop’s fell behind and 
couldn’t catch up,” said 
Daigneault. “They had a differ­
ent club, some individual stars 
but little depth. We have no 
stars but a lot of depth.
“And we don’t expect to fall 
as far behind as Bishop’s did in 
the early stages.”
The game will be televised by 
the CBC national network as 
part of a college football dou­
bleheader. The other game pits 
Waterloo Lutheran against St.
Chilliwack Bruins jumped into 
second place In the Coast divi­
sion with a 4-3 win over Vernon 
Essos, and Penticton Broncos 
edged Vancouver. Villas 54 In 
British Columbia junior Hockey 
League play Friday night.
A goal by Dave Sharples late 
in the third period gave Chilli­
wack the win on their home ice. 
The Bruins held 2-0 and 3-1 
period leads, but Lyle Brewer 
and Dallas Chapell tied it up 
for Vernon in the third. Sharples 
then salted the game away for 
Chilliwack.
Ken Widemeyer, Brian .Pres­
ton and Bryan Schmyr added 
singles for the Bruins while Don 
Murdoch punched in the other 
Vernon goal.
Vernon outshot Chilliwack 38-
Eastern Division 
W L T F A P
Cleveland 12 4 1 69 43 25
61 47 21Quebec 10 5 1 . .
New England9 5 1 62 49 19
Ottawa 7 6 1 57 59 15
New York 7 10 0 72 69 14












7 1 63 59 23
9 1 73 64 23
9 1 60 68 19
6 1 42 44 15
8 1 47 56 13
2 12 1 32 50 5
Mary’s at Halifax. 32.
Herron Named
Tops In West
WINNIPEG (CP) — Mack 
Herron, the pint-sized running 
back of Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers, Friday was presented with 
Jeff Nicklin Memorial Award 
as the most valuable player In 
the Western Football Confer­
ence.
Herron, who rushed for 1,527 
yards this season—the highest 
total since George Reed’s 1,768 
In 1965—was also awarded the 
Eddie James Memorial Award 
as the lending rusher in the 
West this year.
John Helton, Calgary Stnm- 
peders' brilliant defensive end, 
received the BecketbDcmarco
tremely well-drilled.
“Their size and balance is 
outstanding,” he said. "The en­
tire team does a good job on 
fundamentals."
A graduate of Clemson Uni­
versity in. the United States, 
Daigneault, who played as a 
Canadian, said the CFL would 
benefit if more young players 
had the advantage of the qual­
ity coaching provided by Al­
berta’s staff.
COUNTS ON DEFENCE
Despite his evident respect 
for the larger and more ex­
perienced Golden Bears, 
Daigneault said he believes his 
chib1': defence will contain Al-
Time & Money Savers for





Staplers - Nailers - Tackcrs
Memorial Award
Ynir old hot water heater 
can tell you it isn’t heating 
-the hard way...
as the out-
standing lineman in the West.
The awards were 
WFC luncheon.
made at a
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Bill Stribling, lending by a 
wide margin, lost on a foul 
in the fourth round 44 years 
ago today—In 1928-to 
Primo C a r n e r a, gigantic 
Italian boxer and world 
heavyweight champion in 
1933. Stribling was killed In 





The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
• Takes Originals tip to 3fi" 
wide ott bond Vellum t 
Mylar.
• Produces Copy to nite or 
reduced to varloun sites.
• Blueprinting,
O Fast, Efficient Service,
Our other services include: 
vffset duplicating, mtmeo- 
■iiaphing. electronic vtcncils, 
I ■. mail, pub-









“A Most Trusted Name 
in Travel” 























Rentals — Sales — Service
i
7634471
Why we’re asking $3750 
for a Volkswagen.
or Chevron Housewarmers
can tell you now.
If you decide to get a now one from us, 
you can lease it for as little an $4.13 
a month, with installation charges 
of up to $80 included in the lease.
Or you can buy it, and we’ll finance it 






Tho 1973 Volkswagen 412. Ouf- luxury family sedan.
With ’mom room and comfort and power and--yes, 
morn doors (four) than our lilllo Beetle. >
Boi morn than |mt bAing the most sophisticated Volks­
wagen over built, our new VW 412 Is one of tho most 
sophisticated motor cars in its class, ever built.
Because it’s the only car in tho world built with all these 
features os standard equipment:
Starling wilh a hiel-injccted engine, Iho 412 quickly 
stands apart from nearly every other cor.
for, only a few prestigious European cars have elec­
tronic fuel irfjoetton.
Which is nn ingenious system that measures precisely 
the amount of fuel Iho engine needs al all limes.
And not oven luropc’s Ihoroiiglibrcds have the 412’s 
limed preheating system.
Just turn a knob on the dash and the 412's Inferior it 
warmed up lor you m winter. (Without you running Ilia 
■•ngino I
[qually astonishing Is the way tho 412 rides. With the 
quickness ol a sports car. And fho smoothness of a big cor.
You seo mu h wheel is independently suspended, with pro­
gressive action coil springs and telescoping shock absorbers.
And tho rear suspension features something usually 
found only in vnry expensive sports cars: a trailing wishbone 
double-jointed roar axle,
Instead ol ordinary bias ply tiros, the 412 rides on 
stool-belled radial tiros.
Instead of ordinary bucket seats, you’ll ride on re­
clining, form fitting bucket soots.
Instead of ordinary undercoating, the Volkswagen 412 
has factory-bonded PVC undercooling.
Of course, if you really want to see how beautifully 
the 412 rides, drive the 412.
You’ll find tho magnesium alloy engine responsive. And 
economical. Iha front-disc brakes very sure.
But one of tho best recommendations for the 412 In 
that it is a Voll '.wagon.
Which means it’s built wilh all the quality and oil file 
precision of a Volkswagen.
And covered by the longest warranty this side of a 
Rolls Royce, 24 monflu/24,000 miles.**
So yon seo, when wo ask more money for a Vol!'.wagon, 
it's for a good recrom
Wo give you mote Volkswvg n for llm inormy.
The Volkswagen 412
R.G. PARFITT 862 CLEMENT AVLNUE, KELOWNA B.C. 763-3515 I.C.S, l.,U j-.J Wnl f. < 1 lH A >'(0^1 tif Jen4, k G**«f*» fStKual oM
/
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House of Fabrics MOR-EEZE SHOE MART CELEBRATES LIGHT UP 72 WITH





Free Gift Wrapping 
OPEN MONDAY EVENING
LIGHT UP SALE
Ladies' - Men's - Children's
NYLON MUKLUKS
y2 PRICE
Special Group of dO
LADIES' SHOES
Kirtley Shoes
339 Bernard Ave. 763-3401
I It's Light Up 72 |
and we're joining the funA*
with a large selection of
DRESSES •x*
J*





Nov. 20th — 7:00 pan. until???
SPECIAL STORE WIDE 
DISCOUNTS
P.M
I IT'S LIGHT UP 7/ 





MONDAY NIGHT, NOV. 20th 
Christmas Suggestions
LUREX KNITS — 60” glitter crimpelenes, com­
pletely washable. Beautiful and practical. Ideal for 
a long gown, lounger or pant suit. Regular prices 
9.98 and up.
SPARKLE SHEERS and BROCADES — 36” and 
45”. Gold, silver, black, white and colors. Gorgeous 
holiday, fabrics. Regular prices start at 3.98 and up.
SEE OUR COMPLETE RANGE OF UNIQUE 
TRIMS TO COMPLEMENT YOUR GARMENT.
SHOP DOWNTOWN & SAVE
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES
Tuesday ‘B Flight”, Nov. 14— 
High single, women, Isabel 
Rainey 264, men, Ed Kirby 289; 
High triple, women, Isabel 
Rainey 607, men, George Guth* 
rie 668; Team high single, 
Merry Makers 1171; Team high 
triple, Merry Makers 3294; High 
average, women, Jen Bach­
mann 188, men, Bert Graf 204; 
Team standings, Shepherds 
Pizza 504%, R, e b el s 474%; 
Merrymakers 467.
MERIDIAN LANES
Tuesday Ladies, Nov. 14— 
High single, Flo Horovatin 286; 
High triple, Rose Wuest 745; 
Team high single, Rockets 1129; 
Team'high triple, Rockets 3215; 
High average, Eleanore Beattie 
212; Team standings, Rockets 
285, Jets 283, Slowpokes 234%.
Thursday Ladies, Nov. 16— 
High single, Doreen Moen 286, 
Evelyn Baak 281; High triple, 
Estelle Rawlette 707, Evelyn 
Baak 705; Team high single, 
Swinging Hipsters 1118; Team 
high triple, Southgate IGA 3098; 
High average, Della ‘Elko 224; 
Team standings, Lofters 30, 
Sports and Neighbours each 26.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American
Cleveland 3 Richmond 2
Boston 1 Nova Scotia 1
Springfield 5 Providence 3
Hershey 2 Virginia 2
Cincinnati 6 Rochester 3
Central
Salt Lake City (WHL). 4
Omaha 1
Western
Salt Lake City 3 Omaha
(CH) 1






• CASUAL SHOES • DRESS SOCKS 
SHOP AND SAVE AT
Shoe Mart
Shop Downtown
459 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2743













See Our Selection Of
GOWNS AND LOUNGEWEAR
»‘.*Z
For the Holiday Season
| Sha-Dori I
SPECIALITY
(xj "Fashions of Distinction
44
w
410 I nwrcnce Air. I'lmiie 76.l-.l6G9
Simp Ditunlovni
International 
Des Moines 6 Saginaw 4 
Fort Wayne 3 Toledo 2 
Flint 6 Muskegon 4 
Dayton 6 Columbus 5 
Long Island 2 Cape Cod 1
Eastern 
Roanoke 9 Sun Coast 2 
Long Island 2 Cape Cod 1 
New England 3 Rhode Island
Syracuse 6 New Jersey 3 
Greensboro 5 Charlotte 5
Canadian Central 
St. Boniface 5 Thompson 0
Ontario Senior 
Orillia 7 Brantford 2 
Barrie 14 Belleville 4 
Owen Sound 6 Oakville 1 
Galt 5 Kingston 3
Quebec Junior
Sorel .9 Trois-Rlvicrcs 4 
Shawinigan 5 Sherbrooke 4 
Quebec 5 Cornwall 4
Drunnnondvllle 12 Montreal 9
Central Junior 
.Smiths Falls 4 Pembroke 3 
Brockvlllo 7 Ottawa 6
Ontario Junior 
Peterborough 5 Hamilton 3 
Ottawa 3 Ixindon 2 
Toronto 12 Sauli Stc. Marlo 0 
Kitchener 7 St. Catharines 4 
Oshawa 3 Sudbury 2
Southern Ontario Junior 
Guelph 5 St. Thomas 2 
Niagara Falls 7 (Chatham 4 
Welland !) Detroit 3
Provincial Junior 
Vaughan 5 North Bay 3
Manitoba Junior 
Portage H Kenora 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 7 Yoiklon 1 
Itegina <> Saskatoon 4' 
Estevan 9 Notre Damp 3
Western Canada
Elin Elon I Itegina 1
New Wci.tmiiist'T 4 Calgary 4 
Brandon l> Winnipeg 5
British Columbia Junior 
('bllllu ack 1 Vernon 3 
hiterenllcfilatc
Toionlo 12 Ottawa 3 
York (i Carleton 3
I id i.la (i M. (.ill II
Shr rln odIj' 51 l(M(' <1
Alix i ta K \ i< Im ia 0
IIIOIUI AI; FOK WINTER








and while Ch '"i 
mind, be suitab 
see our select^ 
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. During Ligbf Up Week 
 
(Nov. 20 25) we are
offering /a discount of 





“Custom Care in Ready to Wear”




GROUP 2 SHORT FANCY
DRESSES
50 Only
Velvets, lurex, lama, fancy crepes, Slightly soiled. Only
ORIGINAL PRICES










Broken sizes, limited quantities. 
FEW ONLY FANCY CREPES—SLIGHTLY SOILED 6.99
SPORTSWEAR
Blouses - Sweaters - Slims
¥3 to ’A OFF
ORIGINAL PRICKS
SCARVES
100 Only, Mostly White 
Original Price $3.00 now - - 19c
While you're downtown enjoying the Christ­
mas Lights, please drop in to our store at 325
Bernard Ave. and enjoy the New Look that
Sweet Sixteen has in store for you.
WINTER HATS
Pile Lined Suede Hats 
Original $23.00 . - -
Pile Lined Suede Beanies, 
Original $11-$12 „ . . .
Pile Hats, Reg. $5.00





GOLD & SILVER BOOTS
Original $11, 
Limited Quantity 5-49
GOLD & SILVER SLIPPERS
Broken sizes at
Limited Quantities . 1.99 - 4.99
SCARVES
LOUNGEWEAR
Oddments and 1|/ fibCr
Lingerie Items - . _ / 2 Via
ORIGINAL PRICES
49c - 99c —1.49 -1.99
Wool mid Silk
*
Liberal Ray Perrault Out After Recount KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., NOV. 18. 1972 PAGE 11
VANCOUVER <CP> — A judi­
cial recount of ballots cast Oct. 
2) in the Burnaby-Seymour rid­
ing has confirmed the victory of 
New Democrat Ed Nelson over 
Liberal Ray Perrault, parlia-
njentary secretary to Manpower 
Minister Bryce Mackasey.
The recount, conducted bv 
Judge F. K. Grimmett of Chilli­
wack, gave Mr. Nelson, a 55- 
year-old educationist, a 289-vote
LIGHT UP SPECIALS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20th
margin of victory over Mr. Per­
rault, 46, who led provincial 
Liberal forces here from 1959 
until he entered the federal 
arena in 1968.
The final count Friday gave 
Mr. Nelson, a political new­
comer, 18,274 votes to 17,985 for 
Mr. Perrault. Progressive Con­
servative John Gatel, 35, was 
third with 11,119 votes. Judge 
Grimmett said figures for So­
cial Crediter John MacDonald 
and three independent candi­
dates would be available later 
today.
House standing now is Liberal 
109, Progressive Conservative 
107, NDP 31, Social Credit 15 
and Independent 2.
It was the second judicial 
recount of ballots in as many 
elections. In the 1968 election, 
Mr. Perrault defeated T. C. 
Douglas, then the NDP’s na­
tional leader, by 138 votes on a 
recount.
Mr. Douglas subsequently 
\von re-election to the Commons 
in the Nanaimo-Cowichan-The 
Islands riding, which he held 










“The Fashion Centre of the Okanagan'








DON’T FORGET TO SEE OUR 
SELECTION OF GIFT IDEAS 
JUST RIGHT FOR THE WOMEN 









LIGHT UP ’72 DROP IN TO 
KING’S MEN’S WEAR.
Check pur selection of 
gift ideas for the well 
dressed man on your gift 
list,, including:
Take advantage of 
the in-stpre specials 
including a selec­
tion of shirts and 
ties at reduced 
prices.
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE 
SCANDINAVIAN FURNISHINGS 
AND GIB ITEMS.
LIGHT UP SAVINGS 
AT EVE'S
REDUCTIONS 
of up to 
50’,
on































All Other Merchandise 10% Discount
ALL SALES FINAL-FINANCING AT BANK RATES
TURVEY'S FURNITURE LTD.











™ 50 /0 off
MEN'S and LADIES
JACKETS 50% off
PLUS MANY MORE SPECIALS
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 
‘‘FREE COFFEE ALL NIGHT’’
TREADGOLD
1615 Pandosy St. ‘ Phone 762-2833
EATON'S





VIKING'S 19" COLOR TV
FOR TOP VALUE - CHECK THE FEATURES
See for y«»nrself why we think this is your best 19” color TV for this price.
• Auto tint control ends tcdloiiH color' adjusting. Push button in—separate factory 
pre-set circuit overrides the mlsadjusted tint control to give you the quality picture 
that ntatlon Is transmitting. Also Improves flesh tones channel after channel. • I'rr- 
«rl fine tuning—turn control to fine-tune desired station. Sei once for each channel—the 
stations stay fine tuned. • Solid state automatic frequency control automatically 
locks in correct signal for best picture and sound at the touch of a finger. • Supcr- 
Brlte picture tube delivers more color brilliance and definition than convcntionals. 
o Precision hlgh-galn VIIF timer provides iiltrn-scnaitlvc reception even In fringe or 
weak signal areas. Fully transistorized UIIF tuner has 2-speed drive for quick, pre­
cise tuning of desired station, e Kapld-on delivers instant picture and sound. • Illu­
minated UIIF and VIIF channel selec­
tors; push-pull on-off''volume; separate ftBK 4ft 4ft
controls for color, tint, vertical, con- fflr ftr ftr
trast and brightness. • Black vinyl Th M M HI JR aMhdHk 
metal cabinet 17''.’.'l,i\18l i” deep. CtlO-.l BHk ftmi WmMF afcWbJI WlJ 
3153—Model 7(I3-I!K'. ■ w
Regular 419.fl!>. 4r
KALE PRICE WRr 0g ggf
Open Monday, 9 a.m 9 p.m
MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
EATON'S
528 Bernard Ave Phone 763-4630











DEALER'S CHOICE - Game M.S.R. 7.00. .
RISK - Game M.S.R. 10.00.
PLAYSCHOOL 99cPre-school Toys. M.S.R. 1.60.
/ 1
BUBBLE BATH Clifton. Assorted Bags. M.S.R. 1.00. .
LIQUIPRIN COLD MEDICINE
PAMPERS Disposable Diapers. Daytime — Overnight — Newborn
RESDAN DANDRUFF TREATMENT.. >u,
CHRISTMAS CARDS 4O’s, Assorted M.S.R. 2.00,
ASCORBIC ACID Tablets 250’s, Orange Flavor
SINE-OFF Decongestion Tablets. 24’s. M.S.R. 1.49.........................
MAKE-UP MIRROR Model’s Choice with Light. M.S.R. 11.50.
ANSODENT Denture Cleaner. 11 oz. M.S.R. 1.69 ...............................
PARAMETTES Vitamin Tonic, 20 oz. — M.S.R. 4.95....................
COUGH SYRUP Benylin —8 oz. bottle .........
MAALOX PLUS Antacid-Antiflatulent, 12 oz. bottle ....... 
C2 TABLETS Wampole’s, 100s — For Pain Retief ................
LISTERINE MOUTHWASH m»zmSR23,
BIG BEN JIGSAW • .so.
LADY SCHICK Crown Jewel Shaver ....................
PHILIPS SHAVER Triple Head .............................. 
CHESSSET Renaissance Style, with Board ................
JIGSAW PUZZLE 3000 Pieces, Assorted Scenes
ARRID ANTIPERSPIRANT
LONG'S
FREE WILKINSON BONDED RAZOR . 
FOR EVERY PURCHASE OVER $2 
WHILE STOCK LASTS
Open till Midnight, Monday, Nov. 20th
BAG OF BOWS mm ..._______
REMINGTON SHAVER Lektro, Blade 26
SCOTCH TAPE »■ 
GIFT WRAP
OIL OF OLAY Moisturizing Lotion. 4 oz. M.S.R. 5.25, 
HEET ARTHRITIC PAIN AEROSOL 
BRYLCREEM SOFT HAIR SPRAY
SCHOOL BUS SAFETY
For improved school bus saf­
ety, Consumers’ Association of 
Canada recommends mechani­
cal fitness certification of veh­
icles, driver screening and 
training, school bus patrols and
an emergency transportation 
meas. ccs plan. Consumer sup­
port is needed to bring about 
the passage of protective legis­
lation. CAC urges consumers to 
contact their provincial member 
of parliament.
UPTIGHT BRITISH
GANANOQUE, Ont. (CP) — 
Canadian identity and American 
diplomacy collided here when a 
visiting American said in a ♦Mk 
to the Rotary Club that Canucks 
were “uptight British.” Bill 
Farrington, district governor 
and retired Plattsburg, N.Y., 
dentist, intended the remark as 
a compliment, but it did raise a
few eyebrows. Farrington em­
phasized Canadian-American 
goodwill relations and said he 
admired the individual person­
alities within the 57 clubs in his 
district.
CANAL LINK
The Suez canal is 103 miles 
long and links the Mediterra« 
nean Sea with the Red Sea. "








Now —.......... . ... ¥2 PRICE
GOLF SHOES Now 40% OFF
Look For Other In-Store 
Specials Monday Night Only
FASHION
CAR RUGS
Attractive, serviceable rugs in Visco quality Q QE 
designs. Sizes 48” x 72” ..............  Special v.X J
FANCY PILLOW CASES
Fine quality embroidered pillow cases will make 
wonderful Christmas gifts. I A A
Reg. 1.98. ..........j...... . . Special, pair
„ M’s 99c I 
26.951








Kitchen terry towels about 18” x 28”. Assorted 
patterns and colours. A 1 AA





OPEN MONDAY - NOV. 20th






























City Centre & Shops Capri
Moofco
From Woolworth come the personality pleasers 
just to please you! The ideal gift suggestion 
for any member of the family, choose from our 
wide selection of ladies’ petite, men’s sport, men’s 
and boys calendar, diver’s and dress, nurse’s or 
pendant styles. Each watch includes a full 1 Year 
Service Warranty. Shop at Woolworth today . . . 
for the time of your life!
WATCHSTRAPS
Woolworth has watch straps ... to beat the 
band! Tired of all those scratches and pulls from 
that “wrist-lock” metal watchband? Set yourself 
free with these comfort fitting, high fashion, 
men’s and ladies’ French ‘flair’ styled watch 
straps.
Each 3.00




INDIANS SILENT GRIEVERS I hair, which was matted, then I laid him in the coffin.”
Baby's Body Sent Home In Box
. jean d'OK PRAIRIE, Alta. 
(CPC — Larry and Sarah Kos­
ki ye, treaty Indians, have not 
u lered one word of complaint 
during the two weeks since they 
Received the body of their four- 
month-old son in a cardboard 
Srocery box 20 minutes after 
eing told he had died in hospi-
. t The child, Joseph Naskiye, 
yas bom a mongolold and other 
health complications reduced 
his chance for survival. While 
he did live, he received medical 
Treatment at an Edmonton hos­
pital and at St. Therese Hospi­
tal in Fort Vermilion. 50 miles 
from this reserve 550 miles 
northwest of Edmonton.
, Dr. Russell Weibe, one of two
il
*T went right to the mothernounced the child dead and in- "I t ri t t t t r 
struCted a nurse to folloss' the an dtold her the baby had 
usual procedure on the small died, ’ said Miss St. Cassia.
- “What was upsetting . . . was
needed help. She said yes. That
1 ^rt Vermilion, oro-
body. ,
At that point, he received 
word an aircraft was leaving in 
one hour for the reserve to pick 
up the other physician who had 
been holding a clinic there.
The infant's body was placed 
in a plastic bag and into • a 
small cardboard box and deliv­
ered to the aircraft to be re­
turned to the parents for burial.
Bill St. Arnold, the Prairie re­
serve band council secretary, 
said he' received word of the 
baby’s death by radio minutes 
before the aircraft landed and 
he advised Carmen St. Cassia, 
the northern health services 
nurse.
i i t. i .
that the baby’s eyes weren't 
closed” she said. "It was naked 
in a plastic bag and was not 
properly prepared or laid out.
••The same thing has hap­
pened before and sometimes 
with no notice. Of course part 
of the problem is the lack of 
communication.”
Richard Turcott,, a field offi­
cer for the Indian affairs de-
was all she ever did say except, 
“Thank you.”
He said the Indians are silent 
grievers. '
vThey accept this and other 
forms of, prejudices as part of 
everyday living."
BOX UNDER TABLE
He said the Noskiyes are go­
ing to move into a new house 
but were living in a small eight- 
by-12-foot cabin. The box was 
under the table.
“That was the coolest placf.”
Mr. Turcott said there was 
really no way to make the 
small body presentable. He 
washed the baby and “the
partment who lives on the re­
serve, said he saw the box 
being unloaded arid imme­
diately ordered a coffin which 
arrived the following day.
*‘I took the casket to the .......
mother and asked her if she! “I used my comb to fix his
mother gave me a nice little 
nightgown to put on him.”
”I don’t know whose fault it 
is, but had that been my child. 
I would have taken my .303 
(rifle) and sta ted shooting at 
the top down.”
B. F. MacKenzie, Indian af­
fairs superintendent at High 
Level, Alta., said there was no 
excuse for the situation.
“There is no time a plane is 
unable to fly in when we are 
notified and we’ll provide what­
ever is needed.”
Miss St. Cassia said she be-1 
lieves, as does the St. Theresa 
Hospital board, that the depart­
ment should provide either cas­
kets or planks to be available in 
case of death.
The nearest mortuary is 200 
miles from Fort Vermilion and 
the only place in the community 
to hold a body until burial ar­
rangements can be made is in a 
small building used for that 
purpose at the rear of the Ro­
man Catholic church.
E. J. Carriere, St. Theresa
Hospital administrator, said ft KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., NOV. 18, IM! PAGE IS 
was cold and the body would 
have frozen in the small build-
mg.
“This was an unfortunate 
thing to have happened, but it 
points up a real need here."
Mr. Carriere said he had been 
at the hospital for about 10 
years during which time about 
10 Indians had died.
He said he did not know about 
the Indian affairs department’s 
policy of assuming responsi- 
b -iiy for the bodies in the 
deaths of treaty Indians.
“I’ve never sent one home in 
a casket yet. They are wrapped 
up in a blanket and sent home.”
Stan Smith, a Metis member 
of the St. Theresa Hospital 
board, plans to travel to the re­
serve with a written apology to 
the parents.
Chief Andrew Sewepagaham 
has made an official complaint 
to the Indian affairs branch and 
the communication has been re­
ported to the department’s re­
gional office in Edmonton. CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIREC1 763 3228
Sugarplum House
“Candy Castle for Kids”
A TINY LIGHT-UP FOR A TINY STORE 
LUCKY DRAW — GIRLS & BOYS 4 - 16 
FREE COFFEE FOR MOM & DAD
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST 
WE MAIL — WE LAY AWAY
We’re across from the big Christmas Tree 
on Bernard. Hope to see you.
Sugarplum House
331 Bernard Ave. 2*4609
FU MERTON'S ANNUAL PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Fortrel Double Knit
DRESS SLACKS
MEN'S DEPT SHOE DEPT
Starts Mon. Morning, Nov. 20 
Open Monday Evening
I Nov. 20-25 | LADlESr WEAR
Flare legs, top pockets, wide belt loops. Plain 
shades, navy, burgundy, dark green, brown, plum.
All sizes 30 to 44. 1A. QQ
Reg. 19.98. ........  ........ Sale lleVV
KROY W00L/NYL0N
DRESS SOCKS
Asstd. plains and patterns.
Reg. to 2.00................... ......
TIES
Sale 99C
Washable polyester asstd. patterns. 1/ QkIaa 
Reg. to 5.00......  ......... ' /2 FllUC
PYJAMAS
Cotton broadcloth, asstd. patterns. 
Sizes B-C-D-E. Reg. 4.98........................ ........... ........
PERMANENT PRESS WORK PANTS
Fortrel/cotton twill. Olive or spruce green.
Sizes 32 to 44. Reg. 7.98. ..........................................
MATCHING SHIRT
Sizes 15 to 17.
Reg. 6.98....................................................... ............. .
MATCHING JACKET
Sizes 38 to 46.
Reg. 8.98. .............................. ......................................
PULLOVERS and CARDIGANS
Fisherman Knit. Natural color only.







Corduroy, brushed denim, navy denim. Flare legs, split
1 knee and saddle seat models. Reg. 8.98 to 15.98........ Sale
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Bell Sleeves, asstd. patterns. 
Reg. to 12.00.......................................
MEN'S THERMAL UNDERWEAR
White, red, green, gold. 
DRAWERS A A A





ALL WOOL and WOOL BLENDS
54" ■ 60" wide. In plains, plaids and
checks. Reg. 4,89 - 8.55 yd. Spec, price 3.65 a 6.39
ACRYLIC SINGLE and DOUBLE KNITS
In patterns and plains, 58" - 62" wide.
Reg. price 4.29 - 8.55 yd.................... !
FORTREL DOUBLE KNIT PRINTS
60" wide.
Reg. price 5,95 - 8.19 yd...... .............
100% WOOL DOUBLE KNIT
Plains and patterns, 64" wide.
Reg. 9.59 - 10,89 yd.............................
100% POLYESTER COAT KNIT
60" wide. Plain shades of navy, red, 
lilue, mauve, cream, Reg. 10.29 yd.




Colors pink, yellow, white, mauve, beige.
J Washable. Beg. 8.98 yd............
{ TRILOBOL NYLON KNIT
। 60 wide Washable. Colors brown, pmk, blue,
4 white. Reg 10.29 yd. ..........................
I PERMA-PRBS COTTON PRINTS














WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES 
Leather, suede. 
All in stock shoes. ........... ...........................................
WOMEN'S CASUALS
Suede leather
slip-on, ties......... .......................   .....All at
CHILDREN'S PATENT SHOES . . . ..r.. . .
LUGGAGE - 20% OFF 
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BOYS' SNOWMOBILE BOOB Toctoat . . . . .
VINYL BOOTS
Boys'waterproof, lined, black. 
Reg. to 8.98. ................................... ...............
I COAT SALE
1/ IKima I Car coats, dress coats, 






Slims, vests, pullovers, shirts and cardigans. 
Plum, green and burgundy................... ...... .
PANT SALE
Patch pocket jeans.
Reg. 7.98. ............... .. .
Brushed corduroy jeans.
Reg. 11.98. ............. . .........................





MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS . .. . ... . . 
MEN'S WORK BOOB
Lace to toe. Chemigun sole and heels. 






- -ft I Reg. to 15.98. ................... ...............
30 6 । CROCHETED SHRINKS
1AA I Bright colors.■VU I Reg. 4.98. ........ .............
1/2 Price BLOUSES and KNIT SHIRTS











TAM and SCARF SETS
Orlon knit.
Asstd. colors....... ...............
LADIES' WINTER DRESS HATS
Felts, velvets 
in fall colors...... .............................. .
3.99
To Clear Yl PflCO
WABASSO SHEETS - EXECUTIVE STRIPES
Just in time for Christmas giving. 100% cotton Marvel press sheets.
Approx. 135 threads to square inch.
Queen flat and fitted, fi 1ft 
Reg. 8.98............. Sale v«lv
Double flat and fitted. A ftft
■ Reg. 6.98.............. Sale
Twin flat and fitted.








COLORED GLOVES 1.29 .nd 1.49
CHILDREN'S DEPT
PILLOWS
Good quality pillows filled with 100% curled chicken 
feathers. Approx. 17x24". Reg. 3.49.........................
THERMAL KNIT BLANKETS
Sale 2.19
Beauty and warmth together in these Esmond Loom-Air blankets.
Satin bound, full bed Isize. 
Variety of colors, Reg, 8.49..........................
DISH TOWELS
Generous size, 100% cotton dish towels.




LADIES' ALL NYLON BRIEFS^, So1CDli« 
A SELECTION OF PEIGNOIR SETS
Short and long nylon gowns, fortrel and cotton babydolls,
rollon pyjamas and short gowns.










CHILDREN'S COATS and JACKETS
Girls' sizes 2-14, boys' sizes 2-6x.
Reduced for 9A0/ All




Boys' and girls' jumpsuits. Girls' sizes 
infants to 14, boys' sizes infants to 6x.
25% Io 50% Off
1/2 PRICE GIRIS' FLANNELETTE SLEEPWEAR
Long gowns and pyjamas in the group. -i A ft i QQ
Sizes 4-6x, Reg. price 2.98 to 3,98......  Sale price ■ ■Trv (o l«wv
TERRY SIEEPERS
Infants' stretch. ■
Values to 2.98....... Now 1,99
GIRLS’ STRETCH BRIEFS
Brand name. Sizes 4-14.
Reg. 89c to 98c....................
SKI MITTS
Group of children's, 
Bioken sizes.
BOYS' T-SHIRTS
(iood selection, long sleeves. 




Many items one of a kind, all from our tegular stork, including 
sweoicr., gill',' limes flares, girls* lingerie, T ’.Litts. ALL
GREATLY REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE.









Hoover Dialamatic VACUUM CLEANER
12595
22.95
White with heat- 
resistant counter top
Plugs in anywhere. Compact — fits 
anywhere. Full washcr/spin dry load.






2 cleaners in one, adjustable suction 
control, clean air system, finger-tip oper­
ation, 30% more effective on carpets.
1 year warranty.









2-speed motor for strong 
suction on tools, head­







Power Scrubs Floors 







Monday, Nov. 20, Open Monday Nioht
Hoover
WASHER SPIN-DRYER ?
Polypropyline Tub— Needs no 
special plumbing — Compact — 
fits anywhere —■ Full family 
size load ~ Saves water — time 
—-detergent.





I Exclusive bonded stainless steel liner, non-stain- 
I ing and scratch resistant. 12” square, 5” deep 
- B pan, fully immersible, 1 year warranty.
34.95
BENNETT'S STORES •




BELIEVE IT OR NOT KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., NOV. 18, 1972 PAGE ISCLUB OWNERS FINEDGENOA, Italy (AP) — A local 
magistrate has ruled that night­
club hostesses are entitled to 
flee medical assistance, vaca­
tions and pensions. The judge 
also fined several club owneis 
on exploitation charges because 
they employed the girls without 
a contract -
DESIGNER WANTED
TRIPOLI. Libya (AP) — 
Libya is offering $9,000 to the 
designer who can create a 
“modem conservative national 
costume.” The contest follows 
an intensified campaign against 
miniskirts,, hot pants and bik­
inis.
TO YOUR GOOP HEALTH
Family Argues 
About Milk
CROSSWORD Pl'77,S san n loas® OK^30(3S 
-------- 'iraa
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.4. — transit 
gloria
Dear Dr. Thosteson: There is 
disagreement in our family as 
o the minimum amount of milk 
an adult should have, and also 
how much he can have without 
detrimental effects.
I read somewhere that adults 
need no milk at all, and should 
not have more than a glass a 
day. My father says this is not 
so, and that no amount of skim 
milk can be detrimental. L.M.
Well, I’ll tell you. These “all- 
o r -n o t h i n g” arguments are 
mostly a big fat waste of time, 
but Hl try to give you a fairly 
sensible notion of what the facts 
are. Trying to establish some 
exact amount of milk for an 
adult is about like asking, “How 
much gasoline should a motor 
vehicle use per day?"
What are we talking about? A 
family car? A bush? A motor 
scooter? A double-bottom truck 
rig going across country?
People are at least as varia­
ble as motor vehicles. In fact, 
more so.. There’s the occasional 
person who is hypersensitive to
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 
b L0 N GFELLOW
' Oae letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Dsed for the three L’s,X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
Jblnta. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
GUTt’ BEWPGDQY “LTJQ ' QEMUG 
TW TQFFt” DF ODSW RFSDYM 
•‘LUQ QEMUG GQ TW GUW GWY QN 
DY GUW BERNGWG?” QTKDQE.’OZ, 
GUW ARY LUQ PRY FDYM G 7YQN. 
-UWYNZ CQNJ
Yesterday’s Cryptoqaote: FAMILIARITY IS A MAGICIAN 
THAT IS CRUEL TO BEAUTY, BUT KIND TO UGLINESS.-* 
OUIDA
VICARAGE 1
IN LEIGHTON BOSWOinEHGWWl 
WAS ORIGINALLY BUILT AS 
THE GATEHOUSE FORA 
44MIWAW tamtams 
COMST1WCTEO
thus and so, or “must not” eat 
so and thus.
Same for milk. It’s a good, 
useful, nutritious drink, and in 
my experience there are more 
people harmed by avoiding milk 
than are helped by avoiding it.
The whole violent argument 
makes about as much sense as 
the drunk who, just before he 
takes his ninth shot of booze for 
the day, pauses and says, 
“Wait. Gotta take my vitamin 
pill now."
What I mean is, let’s be sensi­
ble about this.
milk, and should have none, or 
little. (But he must take pains 
to see that he gets his calcium 
and other untrients from other 
sources).
At the other extreme, there’s 
the nut who insists that "milk is 
bad for adults,” and won’t drink 
any. Maybe his diet otherwise 
Includes enough calcium, pro­
tein and miscellaneous mineral 
traces to meet his needs.
And then again, maybe not. 
Maybe he is lacking in calcium, 
and among other things he has 
brittle bones and bruises easily 
and doesn’t heal readily.
Or there's the fellow whose 
digestive tract goes into a war
Dear Dr. Thosteson: For 
about a month now I’ve been 
having small quick pains in the 
anal and vaginal region. I was 
wondering if it was anything to 
be worried about. I’m 17, I’ve 
heard it means you’re supposed 
to have a hysterectomy done. 
CD.
Most decidedly-it is not a sign 
that you need a hysterectomy. 
Probably quite minor, but I still 
recommend that you see your 





dance because he has a natural 
intolerance of milk, yet he in­
sists on putting cream in his 
coffee, eating ice cream and 
other dairy products, and won’t 
give up dairy products because 
he “read somewhere” that “ev­
erybody needs milk.”
For the great majority of us, 
like you or me or your adver­
sary in the argument, about a 
glass a day will fill the basic 
requirements. If we miss a day, 
now and then, no harm. Or if 
somebody happens to like milk 
and wants to drink a quart or so 
a day, still no harm.
.If he’s fat, he ought to drink 
skim milk, not regular. If he’s 
skinny, he can pick up some 
extra calories by using whole 
milk, not skim.
If we don’t drink milk, but We 
get the same nutrients, in ice 
cream, cheese, baked goods, 
cream in coffee, or -in other 
dairy products, what’s the dif­
ference?
My great difference of opinion 
. with the food faddists is that I 
Hnn’t fhnt vn,| “must” ent
Juan Peron returned to Argen­
tina Friday, ending 17 years in 
exile. The former president’s 
chartered jet airliner landed at 
Ezeiza International Airport, 
bringing the 77-year-old one­
time dictator home on a mis­
sion of “peace and under­
standing.”
Troops and tanks ringing the 
airport kept thousands of Per­
onists from reaching the airport 
to welcome Peron. Police and 
soldiers used tear gas to nis-. 
perse columns of marchers try­
ing to reach the airport in 
southwest Buenos Aires.
The military government per­
mitted only 300 Peronist leaders 
to go to the airport to welcome 
Peron and the 140 Peronist 
chieftains and celebrities who 
accompanied Peron and his 
wife on the flight from Rome. 
Peron flew-io Rome from Ma­
drid, where he has lived in ex­
ile. ;
This country of 24 million 
people watched on a nationwide 
television hookup as Peron 
touched Argentine soil for the 
first time since he fled to a 
Paraguayan gunboat in the 
River Plate after being, over­
thrown by the armed forces in 
late September, 1955.
Hours before Peron’s plane 
touched down, 60 petty officers 
of the Argentine navy mutinied 
briefly and troops reported 
clashes with Peron’s supporters 
, here.
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SUNDAY, NOV. 19 i MONDAY, NOV. 20
Aries (March 21-April 19): Aries (March 21-April 19): Be 
Make your appearance bright patent through a rehearsal of 
and early for your share .in I old issues you'd thought settled, 
communal expressions of faith. One thing at a time done well 
Then do all that s reasonable means more progress.
for family life. . Taurus (April 20-May 20):
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Re- Where family is concerned, you 
flection m the calm of this Sun- must be calm. Only persistent 
day will set you onto a produc- efforts make any dent in today’s 
tive track to follow on long- resistant situation!.
range plans, legal matters. Gemini (May 21-June 20): All 
Gemini (May 21-June 20): things electrical and mechani-
There si more than you can do cai require extra care, both in 
Conveniently; people to see, cor- handling and maintenance. Peo- 
respondence to catch up, all p]e are immersed in their own 
sorts of objects to stow away. problems.
Cancer (June 21<July 22): Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Seek rest and relaxation for a Even the dullest routines offer
though dummy follows low.
<- It Ja also clear that, even 
declarer started with the 10-x of 
spades, the chances of upsetting 
the contract are far from 
bright, since South for his bid­
ding probably has every one 
of the 10 high-card points mis­
sing. You are therefore unlikely 
to score more than two spades 
and a club.
Pass . .4•
Opening lead—queen of spad­
es.
Let’s assume you’re West and 
South gets to four hearts on the 
bidding shown. You lead the 
queen of spades, which wins, 
East playing the four and South 
the three.
The missing spades are the A- 
10. and you realize, there is no 
chance of beating the contract 
unless declarer has the ten, in 
which case, if you play another 
spade, your partner .will be 
I forced to play the ace even
However, despite the dim ( 
outlook, there is a chance of 1 
scoring the setting trick if 
partner has as little as the six 
or ten of trumps. Since that is 
your only real hope, you plan 
the defence accordingly and 
play the deuce of spades at 
trick two.
Partner wins dummy’s eight 
with the ace and returns a club, 
just as you expected him to do 
when you played an unnecessar­
ily low card to ask for a low 
suit return. .
You win the club with the ace 
and now lead the jack of spades, 
hoping partner will appreciate 
from this, peculiar sequence of 
spade plays that you are trying 
to get him to ruff the king of 
spades with his highest trump.
He comes through all right 
when he ruffs with the six, bless 
him, and now declarer cannot 
stop you from winning a trump 
trick.
So, while your side scores 
; only a measly 50 points on the 
. deal, you are nonetheless en­
titled to patyourself on the back 
i for having found the only way to 
i stop the contract.
leisurely, pleasant Sunday. So- opportunity for ideas—if you 
cial movement should not be deal with sensible small-scale 
pressured—let people find their applications first.
own paths. ' ■ Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Never
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Not so mind putting on a production or 
much to do should mea'n a expressing dramatic tempera­
chance to think, organize sched- ment—just get the essential! 
ules and budgets, receive news done well enough.
in perspective. Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The Business and family concerns 
quality of your daily living rises compete for attention. Get set 
—leave old habits behind, find for an abrupt policy shift. You 
better customs and practice have changes to install very 
them well. soon.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Peo- 
Relax and let others be them- pie co-operate only along estab- 
s e 1 v e s. Much that you've lished lines. New ideas lack sup- 
planned now comes to its con- port. Long-standing questions 
elusion with little more influ- come to crisis, require solu- 
ence from you. tions.
Scorpio (Oci. 23-Nov. 21): Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Close teamwork is the normal Plenty of advice is floating 
order of things to your way of about, none of it near enough to 
thinking. If people disagree, you your situation for ready applies, 
may be pushing tod hard. tion.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Almost any project turns out to Circumstances combine to force 
■ be costly. Giving yourself a holl- decisions you aren’t ready to 
; day at home means deliberately make. Aside from personal in­
viewing everything in a fresh convenience, you have little to 
■ light. 1 worry about.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 10): Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Make as few demands on others Your capacity for organization 
as they upon you. Above all, be gets you into a squeeze—esti- 
; cheerful and enjoy a moderate mates with generous margins 
Sunday of serious thought. for error and revisions are de­
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): sired.
Stay near home,-sort your local I Aquarius (June 20-Feb. 18): 
affairs out slowly, once and for Issues you thought were settled 
all. You have plenty to do be- and filed away come up again, 
fore advising others. Avoid disagreement with people
Pisces (Feb. 19*March 20): of ’more authority.
Arise and plan the day’s ar-1 Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
rangements in good humor, Choose early which of several 
leaving bygones be bygones, claims on your time and atten- 
Explore the subtle nuances of tlon you will honor. Make defi-
your world, nite appointments on the others.
Heath Visits Londonderry Posts
LONDONDERRY (AP) - 
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
visited army posts in London­
derry Friday while outside 
Northern Ireland^ second city 
a policeman was killed to take 
the toll of lives lost in the last 
three years to 631.
Heath flew to Londonderry In 
an army helicopter. Before 
landing he took an aerial view 
of the bomb-damaged city 
centre and former guerrilla 
strongholds of the Bogside and 
Creggan districts.
His helicopter landed at an
estate, bastion of the Roman 
Catholic-based Irish Republican 
Army until British troops forced 
them out in July.
Tight security was clamped 
down for the prime minister’s 
90-minute visit.
He visited another army post 
near the city centre before turn- . 
ing to the. barracks of an in­
fantry regiment. He later met 
members and officials of the 
Londonderry Development Com­
mission' which has £100 mil- ■ 
lion—about . $240 million—to
spend in the next 10 years to 
army post established oh the put the bomb-shattered city 






























GET TlIlS,‘UNCLE* BOB,- 
AMP GET IT STRAIGHT, 
I'M NOT SHAVING POINTS 
’OR THROWING A GAME
FOR 5'5,000 OR
*5,000,000/
1 AND DON'T COOL IT,BOY'
EVER TALL I YOU WOULDN'T 
WANT ME TO 
MEAliAIM expose you 
WOULD
I CAN HAVE YOU KICKED OUT OF FOOTBALL FOREVER/ 
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1/ HER DADBURN 
I HUSBAND BRINGS 
I HIS DADBURN 
5 WORK HOME EVER’
BLESSET NIGi.r
ll-lft
ItyB ALWAYS WANTBP J H-10 
a a sTf?i°’cr’ '~Ti—
HE G ANNOUNCING A 
A’.ll IINO. AT MV I OMR 
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J. PROMISE. SAY 
HI HO 70 HDPfl FOR
ME/ .
I DIDN'T KNOW YOU 
HAD A PARTY LINE/ 
AN OLD GEEZER 
KEPT CUTTING IN/
THAT IVAS 1 
DAD ON OUR 
UPSTAIRS
HE WAS HOME IN 
FLD WITH A 
miserable 
-t COLD.
PAGE 1# KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 8AT„ NOV. U. 1H2
HAPPINESS IS . . . FAST RESULTS FROM A LOW COST COURIER WANT AD
GET WITH IT — PHONE 763-3228
2. DEATHS_____ _
PURSLOW — Suddenly, on November 
6 1972, Norah Kathleen Purslow. of
t> 26 Tt.dall St., Vancouver. Survived 
by a granddaughter. Mia* Ann Cubitt, 
a d wj»in, Mixa Lena N’owlan, both of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Purxlovv was • re- 
t ed high school teacher. Memorial 
s'rvice waa held on November 11 at 
li-IS a.m. In Ni’nn and Thomson 
Chapel. I'rth Ave. and Cambi* St. Rev. 
J. L. Dalton officiated. «
KiENLEIN — Mra. Marie Louts* Klen- 
Jeln, of 1450 Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, 
passed away on Nov. 17th, at the age of 
89 yeara. The remains have been for- 
xvurded to Cabri. Saskatchewan for aer- 
Vets internment. The GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS have 
been entrusted with funeral arrange­
ments. (Telephone 762-3040). 92
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
oi loved ones, to further research in 
■ conquering cancer. Contact Box 10.. Ok- 
anagan Mission. Th, F» "
“CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C 
Heart Foundation. Box 186, Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged." ._____ tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
LEMIRE — In loving memory of my 
dear husband. Henry, who passed 
sway November 18. 1969.
Nothing but memories as I journey on. 
Thinking of th* past and my loved on* 
> gone;
Non* knows the depth of my deep re­
gret.
But I remember, when others forget. 
—Ever remembered by his wife. Rose, 
92
LEMIRE — In loving memory of my 
dear father who passed away Novem­
ber 18. 1969.
Hia hefoing hand was always first 
To render any aid he could;
His voice was always raised in 
praise.
His words wer* wise and good.
Dear father, since you've gone away. 
The ones you've loved so true 
Try hard to carry, on the way 
We know you'd want, us to.
—Ever remembered by his loving 
daughter, Pat. 92
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEM& 
tery new address: t790 Hollywood Rd. 
fend) Rutland Telephone 765-6494. ti
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
DIRECT 763-3228
8. COMING EVENTS
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23





15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO HOMES: ONE TWO BEDROOM 
house, one block from Southgate Shop­
ping Centre and one two bedroom older 
duplex, two blocks north of Bernard 
Avenue. One two bedroom basement 
suite one block from Knox School. Tele-
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LARGE. , TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
walking distance to town. $150 per 
month. References required. Telephone
763-5755. 86 . 87. 91. 92
phone 763-3025. tf
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at Mackenzie Manor fiveplex. Mac­
kenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths. 216 
bedrooms, spacious living. Some child­
ren welcome. Water and garbage col­
lection free. $135 per month. No pets.
NEW TRI-PLEX SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Hi baths, two bedrooms, large living 
room, all carpeted. Available immedla- 
tely. Telephone 765-8788. T, Th,. S, tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX; FULL 
basement and carport. No pets. Tele-
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, $140 PER 
month, all utilities included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children, no pels. 
Retired couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
phone 765-8815. U
or telephono 762-5131. U
Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. U
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. THREE 
bedroom, foil basement home at 525 
Argyle Road. Rutland. Stove, refriger­
ator. deep freeze included. $170 per 
month. Telephone Al Horning at Mid- 
valley Realty. 765-7704 or evenings 765- 
5090. _______________
AVAILABLE immediately, two 
bedroom duplex. HollydeU. Carpeted 
throughout, fireplace, colored bathroom 
fixtures. Covered patio, carport, water 
and garbage included. No pets. $150.
Telephone 765-6852 or 765-5369. U
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED HOME 
overlooking lake. Will rent from January 
1 to April 1. Very reasonable rent for 
a reliable couple who will care for 
place while we're away. References 
required. Telephone 762-4421. 98
DUPLEX, NEAR SHOPPING CENTRE 
and schools, in Rutland. Three bedrooms, 
full basement, four piece bath, large 
kitchen and dining area. $155 per month. 
Children welcome. Telephone 765-6532.
Available at once. 95
SESSIONS FEE
Gift Wrapping —
Perceptual Reading Difficulties 
- in Children------ ----------
Consumer Forum — Travel
and Recreation ..... - -:....... .
Pest Control, Insecticides 
for Orchardists ---
Home Plumbing for the






Thurs-, Nov. 23 Travel Tips — “Hawaii and 
Mexico”. Save money and 
make your holiday more 
enjoyable- 1
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME. 
One block from Safeway. $125 per
month. Telephone. 762-4582. if
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
hospital. Middle aged or older couple
preferred. Available 763-4800, U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. PARTLY 
furnished. Shops Capri area. Telephone 
763-5396 or 762-2086. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOS- 
pital. No objection to one child. $150 
per month, Telephone 762-7988. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOK RENT, 
close in. $175 per month. Telephone 762-
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $150 per month, utilities 
included. No small children, no pets.
Telephone 764-4966. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE IN. 
available December 1. Intercom, ele­
vator and all modern conveniences. 
Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 762-3911. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, CAR- 
peted throughout, colored appliances, 
cable television, hot water. and heat, 
laundry, parking, garbage collection.
Telephone 765-8262. U
2127 during business hours. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
in, Rowcliffe Avenue. Forced air heat. 
$135 per month. Telephone 762-8068. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
able immediately. Close to downtown. 
Inquire at 778 Lawson Avenue. 94
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
Oyama district. No dogs. Telephone 766- 
2552 (Winfield) after 6 p.m. 92
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, in fourplex located in Rutland. 
Wall to wall carpet and balcony. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 765-8529.
SPACIOUS ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suite in Rutland, available December 
1st. Refrigerator, stove, heat, water 
included. Only $125 and $145 per month.
Telephone 765-8467 or 764-7129. tf
BY WEEK OR MONTH. COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom units. Cable tele­
vision, telephone (direct dial) carpeted. 
No children, no pets. Canamara Beach









ALL CLASSES ARE HELD IN THE KELOWNA SECONDARY 
SCHOOL AND START AT 7:30 p.m. UNLESS OTHERWISE 
LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION-PLEASE TELE-
PHONE 762-4891 92
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Southside wiihin city limits. Comfortable 
living, close to all facilities. Available 
December 1st. Rent $185 monthly. 
Children and pets accepted. Telephone 
763-3263. 92
WINFIELD, TWO-THREE BEDROOM 
home, close to lake, school and store. 
$110. Telephone 548-3243, Oyama. 92
COMFORTABLE ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Cable TV, stove and refri­
gerator., Heat supplied, close to down 
town. Telephone 762-3981. 1836 Pandosy
Street. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
20 UNIT MOTEL
Owner operated, well maintained quality constructed 20 unit motel and gift shop plus 
office and attractive 6 bedroom living quarters. Ideal fimily or partnership operation. 
Located in Revelstoke, B.C. Excellent cash flow. F.P. $225,000,00 with $60,000.00 down. 
For details call Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
HOW DOES THIS SOUND?
For only $25,900 — 2 bdrm, home, living and dining room have hardwood floors 
covered with wall to wall carpet — Convenient kitchen with eating area. Downstairs 
has third bdrm., utility room and large (12x30) rcc room with bar and red carpet. 
60x150 landscaped yard, one block from school and on city services. A bundle for your 
buck. Call now, you are never obligated, George Trimble 2-0687.
COUNTRY ACREAGE!
Two acres Of choice land. Irrigation water available. Only miles to Kelowna Golf 
Course. To view call John Goertzen at 8-5055. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD
1451 PANDOSY ST.
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦ * * Office Ph. 3-4144 |
ONE BEDROOM HOME WITH LIVING 
room and kitchen. Suitable for older 
couple. Close to busline on Boyce Road, 
near Gyro Park. $80 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7538 after 7:00 p.m. ' -92
MAIN FLOOR OF THREE BEDROOM 
house at 540 Gertsmar Road, available 
immediately. Bh baths, carpeting 
throughout, fireplace. $175. Telephone
765-7422. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
Glenmore duplex, $140 per month. Large 
fireplace, carport, masonary. firewall, 
large lot. Telephone 763-6586 or 763-2409.
•tf
8. COMING EVENTS
THE OKANAGAN SYMPHONY OR- 
chestra presents Variety Concert. Con­
ductor: Leonard Cpmplin; Kelowna 
Community Theatre, Sunday, November 
19. 2:00 p.m. Tickets: Music Box. at 
door. Adults $3; Students 75c; Family 
$5. A variation of all types of classical 
music. 92
SOCIAL AND DANCE OF THE SEP- 
arate Swingers Club on Saturday, No­
vember 18th. for members and invited 
guests only. This club is for widowed, 
divorced and separated people and 
singles over 30. If interested, pleas* 
writ* P.O., Box 534. Kelowna. 93
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH WO- 
men Christmas tea, Saturday, Nov. 25 
at 2 p.m. Sale of Christmas baking, 
home made mincemeat, cakes, pud­
dings. bread, candy and novelties. 
Sweet Adelines will entertain at 3 p,m.
" 86, 92, 95-97
KELOWNA OUTDOOR CLUB HIKE IN 
Rose Valley area. Meet at Westside 
Viewpoint parking lot 9:00 a.m.; Sun­
day, November 19. Telephon* Les 
Falk. 763-5909. 92
WATCH FOR THE BAZAAR. TEA 
and bake sale. December.9th, Women’s 
Institute HalL 770 Lawrence Avenue at 
1 p.m. Proceeds, country residence for 
retarded. .92, 107-109
BAZAAR BY ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
will be held Saturday. December 2nd 
at 3 p.m. in the Community HalL Okan­
agan Mission. 90, 91, 92, 96, 97, 98
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS CHARITY 
bingo in St. Joseph's 'lall. 863 Suth­
erland Avenue every Saturday at 8:00 
p.m. Everyone welcome. S, tf
CANADA MUSIC WEEK. LISTEN TO 
CKIQ, Monday to Friday at 3:05 p.m.
S3
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian. 
' 763-7783. tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
call on 35 years experience, Daniel 
Murphy- Telephone “63-4946. 95
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West, 
Rutland. 765-7469. ' ' W. S. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
available immediately. Full basement, 
carport, shag carpeting, located in 
Rutland. $175 per month. Telephone 768- 
5039. tf
FULLY MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
family unit in Rutland fourplex. Full 
basement, clean and quiet. Immediate 




Reserve your suite in this quiet 
spacious apartment, nearing 
completion.
* Studio, one and two bedrooms




TWO BEDROOM, BASEMENT APART- 
ment suitable for working couple, avail: 
able December 1. Rutland area. Utilities 







min. drive from downtown





noons and evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT, 
available immediately, 2026 Richter 
Street. Reasonable rent for reliable 
couple. No pets, no children. Telephone
762-4698. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator. drapes and wall to waU carpet, 
cable television. Available December 1.
Telephone 762-8284. tf
DELUXE SPACIOUS SUITES. ELEVA- 
tor, free laundry, drapes, stove, refrig­
erator, cable television, broadloom. 
Adults. Kriox Manor. Telephone 762-7918.
1855 Pandcsy Street, tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - -WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923, tn Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact AI-Anon and Ala-
Teen at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator witb many, years ex­
perience. For further information, tele­
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf
RETIRED GENTLEMAN DESIRES 
lady companion age 65 to 70 years. 
Prefer German speaking lady. Free 
room and board. Reply to Box C235, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ' ~ 93
MATCHMAKER — BOX 3326. COURT- 
cnay. B.C Marriage still the only way 
to peace and happiness in our crazy 
world. . ' S, 130
DIVORCE KIT $69. INCORPORATION 
Kit $75. 414-1298 West 10th, Vancouver, 
B.C Telephone 738-1731. S. 123
13. LOST AND FOUND
HELP — I LOST MY BEST FRIEND 
(vicinity Harvey and Richter). It's a 
large, beige, long hair male dog, name 
“Boo”. He’s one year old and very 
friendly. A small reward is offered. 
Telephone 76S-2161 or 763-6267. ask for
Eileen. 93
FOUND - YOUNG FEMALE BLACK 
cat. part Persian. Very affectionate. 
Vicinity of Richmond Street and Wilson 
Avenue. Owner please call 762-5201. 93
FOUND — WALLET ON BERNARD 
Avenue. Near Dyck’s Drugs. Owner
must identify. Call 762-4582. 92
FOUND ON GILLARD DRIVE. TOO 






Families concerned with Lakeview Memorial Park 
can make it their favorite charity.
Contributions to:
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEMETERY 
PERPETUAL CARE TRUST FUND, 
THE CANADA TRUST CO., 
VIC IORI A, B.C.
will be greatly appreciated and gratefully acknowledged.
75. SS
14. ANNOUNCEMENT 15.
nixo Hour nt\ smuts. i-j tr »OH
IV.h II, u;.
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AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. SPAN- 
ish style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms. 116 baths, shag carpet. No 
dogs please. References required. Tele-
FOR INFORMATION 




TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
December 1. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpet, parking. Reasonable rent. 
Near shopping centre. Telephone 769-4320.
94
LARGE THREE BEDROOM APART- 
ment; Hi baths, carpeted. Available 
December 1. Adults only. Large stor­
age. Capri area. $165. Telephone 762-4506.
94
BROCKTON MANOR, CLOSE LN, DE- 
luxe one bedroom suite. Adults only. 
1831 Pandosy Street. Telephone 763-
Kelowna or Rutland.
Come and see the comfort and 
beauty, with good food and 
pleasant atmosphere among the 
pines. Your choice of rooms — 





R.R. No. 3, Kelowna
SPECIAL VALUE
94
SUNVALLEY REST HOME, NOW Ac­
cepting guests, private and semi-private 
with bath. For more information call
765-9668. tf
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOR WORK- 
ing men. Telephone 763-3742.
M. F. S, tf
RESIDENTIAL
See
this modern 3 bedroom home 
on a quiet street. Large lot 
with fruit and shade trees, 
and well landscaped. Good 
carport. Full basement, 14’ 
x 30’ rec room with bar. 
Full price 522,950. For more 
particulars phone Wilf Ruth­
erford at 763-5343 evenings. 
MLS.
FRANCHISE 





NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available immediately. Ono and a 
half baths, sundeck witb view. In West­
bank. $140 per month. Telephone 765-
5721. 548-3807 (Oyama). tf
CORONATION
3685. »f
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex. full basement, on Highland Drive 
South. Close to schools. No pets. $180 




ONE AND TWO BEDROOM H9USE- 
keeping units. Close to shopping and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
19. ACCOM. WANTED
HANDICAPPED LADY, WOULD LIKE 
to receive board and room, in town.
Telephone 763-6347. tf
centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. HAR- 
die Road, Rutland. Full basement, car­
peted throughout. Children welcome. 
Available now. Telephone 763-6139 any-
time. $155 monthly. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, refrigerator and range included. 
Available immediately. $150 per month. 
Telephone 763-6126 after 3 p.m. One or
Spacious deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apartments in gar- 
den-like setting. Wall to wall 
carpets, drapes, colored 
appliances. Available now.
two children welcome. tf
763-2305 days, 
764-4440 eves. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished, on lake frontage. Available 
December 10 until June 22. $250 monthly. 
References please. Telephone 768-5754.
" • , ■ < ■ tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, NEARLY 
new three bedroom home. FuU base­
ment, carport, carpeted. Rent $190. No 
pets. References please. Telephone 765- 
6852 after 3:30 p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT-
land. Shag throughout. Carport, fire'
place and extra bedroom in full base­




THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex in Rutland area. Carpeted living 
room, Ila baths, washer and dryer 
hookup. No pets. Telephone 765-7054 af-
ter 4:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME 
for winter months. Close to Shoppers’ 
Village. Rutland. Older couple prefer­
red. No children or pets. 5150 per month.
Telephone 765-8597. . 94
WESTBANK, TOO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, third in full basement. Close to 
schools and shopping. $170 per month. 
Available December 15. Telephone 763- 
5603, S3 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, OLDER 
three bedroom home, winter months 
only. Includes 17 cubic foot refrigerator­
deep freeze which may be purchased.
Telephone 763-2453. 93
Sutherland Manor
Spacious one bedroom suites,
Carpeted, drapes, cable 
vision, laundry included. 
Adults only. Apply
tele-
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CARMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY 
Street. One and two bedroom suites. 
Drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV. 
Adults c-nly. Telephone 763-2819. tf
BACHELOR SUITE, SEMI-FURNISHED, 
central, quiet; middle aged person pre­
ferred. Available now. Telephone 762- 
7434. U
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities; trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low- rates, weekly or monthly.
20. WANTED TO RENT
QUIET, UNFURNISHED, BACHELOR 
suite, or small cottage, close in, for 
elderly lady, non drinker, non smoker. 
Telephone 768-5235 after 6 p.m.
Fi S, tf
WANTED — HOUSE OR DUPLEX IN
Bankhead area. References available.
Telephone 762-5246. 92
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
JABS DISPLAY
Telephone now 769-451L tf
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM. TWO 
storey unit with shag, in Rutland six- 
plex. Stove and refrigerator included.
OF HOMES
Telephone 765-9566. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon
Beach Motel. 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE LN FOUR- 
plex for rent in Rutland. Available im­
mediately and December 1st, Telephone
I 765-8733. . tf
TOO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE.
Refrigerator and stove included. Dougal 
Road South, Rutland. Telephone 764- 
j 4336 or 764-4737. tf
Now renting, spacious 1,’ 2 and 
3 bedroom suites. Ready fol- 
occupancy Dec. 1st. For in­
formation:
Phone 763-2029 or 763-2305 
tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. WITH 
view of lake. Refrigerator and stove, 
shag carpeting. No pets. 1st Avenue 
South. Westbank. Telephone 763-5875. tf
TOO BEDROOM SUITE IX FOUR 
plex at 305 Cambie Road, Rutland. 3115 
per month, includes water and garbage.
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS- 
RUTLAND
Where we have the largest 
selection of new homes in 
the Valley.
2 and 3 bedroom models with 
full basements and some 
with fireplaces.
Down Payments as low as 
$1,054 — 8%% interest rate.










TOO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area, full basement, wall to waU car­
pet throughout. Close to school. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 765-7855 or I
543 Rowcliffe Ave.
FOURPLEX, LAWRENCE AND RICH - 
mond. Two bedroom, lull basement.' 
Stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer. .
S150 per month. Telephone 762-0791. 97 ।
ONE BEDROOM MOTEL UNITS WITH 
kitchenettes, by week or month. Close 
to shopping and downtown. Glenmore
OPEN DAILY FROM
763-4434. 93
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CENTRAL 
Rutland. $145 per month. Available De­
cember 1st. Two children accepted, no
pets. Telephone "654841. u
Sphcious 1. 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites on quiet street, close to 
downtown. Mature adults.: Re­
duction to tenants 65 and over.
Motel. Telephone 762-2720. 9t
2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
except Sundays. 
Evenings by appointment 
Call
SMALL SUITE FOR RENT, PARTLY 
furnished, centre ot downtown. $SO per 
month, includes utilities. Telephone 763-
.4 . after 5 p.m. St
DELUXE TOO' BEDROOM SUITES 
available December 1. Adults only. No
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
THREE BEDROOM. FULLY FURNISH- 
ed executive home ca Collett Road. Ok- 
anagaa Mission. $3» per month plus 
unities. Telephone 7«2-212*. days. H 
NIrilLY RENOVATED THREE BEli 
room home near school and store. 
Kelowna roll course area. 1175 monthly.
Telephone 76S-4«s35 or 76LW-U. tf




Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
a completely fire resistant, con­
crete and steel apartment. De-
in Joe Rich VaUey. fifteen miles frora|[uxe suites, beautiful view 5. 
Rutland ca paved read. Telepbcoe Ft’.-1
__________ _______ ' 763-3641
SPACIOUS. TOO BEDROOM FOUR-1
Flex unit: c»rpet». xurrieck czn»rt.--------------------------------------------------------
N»ar xctsools. UW per mecth. Te'erSr-re ROOMS AVAILABLE 
’.’■Jh:'.:------------------------------ ------------------ Downtown, with or with',.:', k
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT -cheiri Weekte wirier ".T'< 
d-rlet. cite locitioei Re-t lifij Avail- „ ’’ ? , , ‘
»M-e December L Port Box No !Sorry, r.0 children GT J>e
C. OLumxA’j Mua h 1 Apply
two bedroom duplex? Avni. INN TOWNER MOlkl
atde Nev ember II- time to | -/■-> o-n->
«s»d tt-cprl’g. reii-:eO!< rvet Tele- { MJ
FKcee 7:.l 41(1 e-es.rg, 11
TOO BEDROOM I MT^>FfoVR Pl I X. I \
I rie i pn - * p.— u







pets. Telephone 763-2293. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UNITS. COM- 
pletely furnished, no children, no pelt. 
Telephone 76VS321. tf
HOCHEL4GA AND CHATEAU. DE-
Ute (or rvst. Telephone 7(<J-W3
1975 Harvey Avc.
Office: 762-0928
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737
tf
(cr further islormation u
ROWCLIFFE MANOR: DELUXE ONE!
bedroom su.te. Adults
chile Telephone
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LOOKING FOR A LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT? — Only 
$2,700 down and $167.26 per 
month will put you into this 
lovely new NHA home. Lo­
cated in a new area, it offers 
2 bedrooms, full basement, 
carport and more. See it now! 
Call Harry Maddocks at 765- 
6218 evenings. EXCLUSIVE,
WHY PAY MORE? — 5 bed­
rooms, 2 baths — garage — 
in the golf course area — 
for only $19,900. Call Bob 
Clements at 764-4726 even­
ings. MLS.
HAVE BUYER WILL TRA­
VEL — Says owner of this 
real nice 4 bedroom family 
home in Rutland on sewer. 
Fenced back yard — garage 
and sundeck. For further 
information call Ernie Don­
nelly at 762-2558 evenings. 
MLS.
over $500,000 — 'shows good 
profit — Building can be 
leased for $1,000 per month. 
Low down payment of $25,- 
000 and vendor will carry 
balance. For more infor­
mation phone Gordon Mar­
wick at 769-4662 " evenings. 
MLS.
JUST LISTED — 3 bedroom, 
older home in the city close I 
to all facilities, fully fenced I 
yard with plenty of fruit and 
shade trees, lots of garden I 
space, new garage. An ex- I 
ceUent starter or retirement I 
home at only $15,000. It will I 
not last, act now! Call Dave I 
Deinstadt at 763-4894 even- I 
ings. EXCLUSIVE. '
40 MILE LAKE VIEW - 
Newly built on .83 acre. 
Here’s a lovely 5 rooms with 
basement, carport and cove 
patio. Fantastic view to 
Penticton and Keio w n a. 
Good garden and fruit trees. 
Street level driveway. 
Dream home for you. Price 
$27,900. Peachland location. 
Call Bill Campbell at 763- 
6302. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
3 IDEAL RANCHETTES — For now these 5 acre ranch- 
ettes ideal for horse lovers or privacy. Water, power and 
telephone available. $15,000 cash, terms available. Water 
available for 3 lots per acre for, future potential subdivision. 
Very reasonably priced. Call Andy Runzer at 764-4027 eve­
nings. MLS.
Residential Mortgages (9% % thru National Trust) — 
Darryl Ruff 764-7536
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713
Rutland: Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
RETIREMENT BUNGALOW: On an attractively land­
scaped lot just three blocks from downtown and two 
blocks from Capri shopping. Contains living room, din­
ing room with built-in china cabinet, kitchen with range 
and fridge included, two bedrooms, gas furnace, utility 
porch, garage and workshop and paved driveway. Ab­
sentee owners anxious to sell. MLS. Full price $16,500.
ACT FAST! We have a beautiful 4 bedroom view home 
for sale. Features include 2 fireplaces, large sundeck, 
carport, circular driveway and of course the view. Price 
528,500. Exclusive.
ALMOST NEW: Superb 4 bedroom view family home 
located across the street from good fishing, swimming 
and boating at Peachland. Large lot, triple carport, top 
quality construction. Available on easy terms to right
purchaser. View by appointment only. 
Lean eves 762-5417.
OWNER TRANSFERRED! The owner 
has been transferred but of town and
Call Harns Mac-
of this fine home 
MUST SELL'this
lovely home. It contains 3 bedrooms, f.II base-mr-nt, 
fenced back yard and is located near the golf course.
Within walking distance to an Elementary bchool. 
price is ONLY 825,500. MLS. To view this home 
Harold Hartfield eves 5-5080.
The 
tali
IMMACULATE $23,900: When you view this home you 
will agree that it is a tre/nendoua buy a! the asking 
It is beautifully decorated, features a completely fenced 
yard, well treed lot, fully landscajx-d, 3 lovely Ix-dn/mis, 
wall to wall carpets, fireplace, full barero'-nt, cov'red 




591 Bernard Ave, 
“Realtor
!'!. ! M'-f .c-
t'A Wahl eves 3-44^/J
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Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL PLANNED 2 year old family 
home close to all amenities on Mallach Road in Rutland. 2 
bedrooms on the main floor and 2 down. 2 fireplaces. Wall 
to wall carpet in living room, dining room and bedrooms. 
14x28 covered sundeck above carport. A good buy at only 
$24,500.00 with $7,755.00 down. Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
765-7704. MLS.
-AUTO WRECKING BUSINESS IN RUTLAND, complete 
with approximately 2 acres of land. 2 houses and one large 
garage. Priced at $39,950.00, For all details call Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
A REALLY GOOD BUY. This just has to be the best buy 
in Spring Valley. 1 year old 1092 sq. ft. home. Large cover­
ed sundeck. Utility room on main floor and 2 large bed­
rooms. 1% baths. Expencivr c<b'1 to wall carpet in living 
room and all bedroor up and down. 2 furnished
bedrooms down with Va and rec. room with bar 
roughed-in. Separate ** . nee to basement from carport. 
QdHK6,400.00 full pi ce with $9,650.00 down. For more 
wH^ftion call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS. 
JlSB^HAL APARTMENT SITES. We have two potential 
apartment sites, one on Park Ave., $32,000.00 and one on 
Buckland Ave,, $32,300.00. Investigate this by calling Mid- 
1 valley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
A BEAUTY IN LOMBARDY SQUARE — 1,184 sq. ft. of 
comfortable living in a choice section of Lombardy 
Square. 3 bedrooms, cosy living room with fireplace. 
Ensuite plumbing. Rec room with bar, and a lovely 
landscaped lot. All this for $29,800 and a mortgage with 
6%% interest. You will be glad you saw this one.
BUY NOW AND BE OWN DECORATOR
Under construction lovely 3 bedroom full basement with 
carport and sundeck. Close to golf course. You can pick 
your own carpet colors, walls and fixtures if you buy 
now. Full price only $29,900. Easy terms. Exclusive.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE HORIE IN CASA LOMA with 
1,340 sq. ft. of living area. Two bedrooms, up and one 
down. Terrific view from large living room, kitchen 
and dining area. Good beach and protected area for 
water Skiing. Only 6 minutes from town. Attraction.
“Est. 1902'
'LIST WITH US AND PREPARE TO MOVE”
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2127
Bob Graves . 764-7606 George Martin. — 763-7766
John Bilyk ......... 763-3666 Ken Stevenson — 763-6636
Darrol Tarves_____ . 763-2488
Ken Alpaugh —... 762-6558 
Cordon Davis ---- 765-7436 
Sam Pearson -..- 762-7607 
Al. Horning
Otto Graf 765-5513




WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
’OMMERCIAL BUILDING- 
200 sq. ft. cinder block, in 
rime business location. For 
ill particulars contact Pat 
lunlop 763-7900 - 763-3604.
CREAGE — SOUTH EAST 
LELOWNA — 13.65 acres, 
eautiful view of surrounding 
rea, mostly, in pines and fir. 
’lenty of water available, 
mailer cottage type home, 
fill trade for larger home 
n 2 acres, or sell about 4 
crcs of above land without 
ome. Judy Sommcrcy 763- 
900 - 765-5276.
VIEW, VIEW, VIEW! Choice 
of twb beautiful view lots on 
Lakeshore Road, in Lakeview 
Heights. These lots have 
a spectacular unobstructed 
view of OK Lake and Kel­
owna. One lot 15% acres, 
could be VLA. Priced at 
$6,300 and $9,500. All better 
homes in this area. John 
Limberger 7644496 - 763-7900.
LAKEVIEW —Nine room, 2 
storey completely finished 
home, ensuite plus . 4-pce. 
plumbing up and down. 4 
bedrooms, 2 blocks from com- 
plete schooling. Zoned R2. 
Upstairs current.y leased at 
$180 month. Call Robert 
Young 763-7900 or 764-4506 
(res.). NRS.
NEARLY NINE ACRES OF ORCHARD — About 800 
trees. Semi-dwarf — popular varieties of apples on 
Hwy. 97 — on planning maps zoned tourist commer­
cial. The best motel site in the Kelowna area. Access 
530’ on Hwy. 97 and 620’ on Finns Rd. Newly renovated 
3 BR house. Irrigation rights on Mill Creek. Wells for 
house and irrigation. % acre on opposite side of High­
way 97. Call Mike Chepesuik 2-5544 days. MLS.
THE PERFECT VACATION SPOT — Can be yours all 
year round, if you purchase this well built 6 unit motel 
and snack bar. Only $30,000 down. The office is situated 
in the 3 BR house supplied for the owner. All units are 
fully furnished and ready to operate. For a look at this 
call John Driedger 2-5544 days.
PASADENA COURT AREA — Choice lot. Quiet street, 
AU services in. For more information call Betty Elian 
9-4397 eves or.2-5544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
John Walker 8-5632, Jack Sasseville 3-5257, 
Ruth Young 3-6758
George Silvester 2-3516, Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089
Block Bros “ALWAYS 0PEN SATURDAYS!”
REALTY LTD
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
“GLENROSA — 5 LOTS!”
These nice level lots are serviced with. domestic water 
and natural gas, have a view of the lake, and are priced 
from $3,300 to $4,300 — some VLA. Builder’s terms. Call 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
$17,500 — COSY AND CLOSE TO EVERYTHING! — Im­
maculate 2 bdrm home close. to downtown and Shops 
Capri — situated on a “Garden of Eden” lot full of 
perennials, fruit trees, grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries! 220 wiring, new furnace and a good garage, 
। plus 2 more finished bdrms upstairs. Vendor moving. 
To view this EXCELLENT PROPERTY, phone me Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs at 2-3895. MLS.
'OPEN BEAM — RANCH STYLE — 3. bdrm luxurious 
executive home, situated across, the road from a beach 
access, covering 1,556 sq. ft, of beautiful living! Ma­
jestic floor to ceiling stone fireplace, separate DR, fam­
ily room off kitchen, ensuite plumbing, shake roof and 
cedar siding all add up to gracious living! VENDOR 
MOVING TO VANCOUVER. $41,950 (MLS) Please phone 
OliviR Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895,
IT'S A BEAUTY! — One of the prettiest homes in Lom­
bardy has just been listed. If you arc looking for a home 
just a little different — with 3 bdrms and a full dry 
basement — this is it! Terms arc very attractive with 
a $16,000 7% mtge. For further information call Jean 
Acres at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
EXCELLENT BUY! COLONIAL-STYLE DUPLEX 
Double plumbing, 3 bdrms, each side — NEVER a vacancy 
Over $300 income per month. Owner will also take lot 
as part of down payment. Get the full details on this 
excellent deal by calling Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
“RUTLAND”
Comfortable, 2 bdrm, home on large lot. Kitchen with 
eating area, elec. heat. Close to everything. Asking price 
$15,500. For further details call Phil Robinson at 762-3146, , 
evgs. and wknds. 763-2758. MLS. ;





Shirley1 Aguirre — 3-7354
Gaston Gaucher — 2-2463
Orlando Ungaro ... 3-4320
Luella Currie ...... 8-5G28
OPEN HOUSE!
959 TRONSON DRIVE 
$31,200 — D.P, $5,950 
8ft% CMHC MTGE.
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER AND SAVE!
Unrw/cn REALTY
I I ( ) ( ) l” 42G Bernard Avenue
B B V L. I \ 762-5030
SAT., 1 -4 p.m., SUN., 1 -4 p.m.
Best home values in quiet, close-in Glenmore area. Fea­
turing shag carpet in 3 BR, LR, DR, hall. Double fire­
place, built-in china cabinet, carport and many more 
features too numerous to mention,
SEE FOR YOURSELF AND COMPARE!
Lund & Warrep
Realty Ltd. '




LOCATED IN 11 IE BANKHEAD ARE.A
-evel building .site with plenty of area to grow vegetables, 
:rape;, what have you . . . Irrigation book-up (in property, 
lee this one; not too manv left! (‘all Gerri Krisa, (lavs, 
-4932 or evenings 3-4387, MLS.
VIEW LOTS
Overlooking Kelowna, Rutland and Okanagan Lake. Fully 
serviced. Terms.
VLA SIZED close: in
)nly lot available In South Side Park, within 2 blocks of 
ms line on Lakeshore Rond, Gyro Park and Rotary Benell, 
32’xt35', Building lot level and ready for construction -- 
,ct now! Prh'ed right at $(‘>,500. ('all Erik Lund, days 3- 
932 or evenings 2-348(1. MI.S.
REVENUE PROPERTY
Year old Duplex. Both sides rented, Invest in your future. 
Name your down payment.
mckinnon realty, ltd
To view call office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
IM
.iistln Warren 2 1938 Olive Hoss 3-157:1
ernard Avenue 763-1932 KELOWNA REALTY LTD
Lupton Agencies ltd
o. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
243 Bernard Ave- — Kelowna
Blk. Min. Rd., Rutland Main St., Westbank
5 ACRES. WESTBANiv. Fine view. Approx. 2 acres In 
grapes. Ample water. F.P. $19,800. Call Dick Steele, 768- 
5180, exclusive. >
NE ONLY! LARGE, LEVEL OKANAGAN 
MISSION LAKESHORE PROPERTY
>h n.'iii
|e (ill! Pili e St, <nh> 
ipton As cm ie- L’A, 7
3OO III (Irpth,
< ail
RPANf) NLW MOPIIF HOME
. k V. ! '1
■ - 1
SMALL ACREAGE WITH LARGE HOME. 1.311 acres, with 
small barn and corral, garage, bdrm, home overlooks
hike picturesque setting, yet convciiicnllv close 
Dick Steele. Tl’.H .Mill)' MLS.
furnished i.tiits, 5 l>r. houv nnd 1 ti.iilcr, Luke iiri’i's', 
Al! units .miV hou-ir icinoilcllrd nnd icpoiulcd. Room 
i V|>.uiMon. ( rill 1'rnnk Petknu (or details, Olflce 
2 ;’73!l or eve. .1-4228. EXCL.
Norm Yaeger 2 3574
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water —- Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage—- Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake 
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.






— Five 3 bedroom houses 
under construction.
— Buy now . and choose 
your carpeting and 
lighting fixtures.
— Also view lots and 
VLA size lots for sale.
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
— 3 bedroom NHA houses 
available now. W/w 
carpet, 134 baths, car­
port, patio, fireplace 
and many other extras.
ALSO CUSTOM BUILDING 





LOVELY VIEW LOTS: 
Beautiful view lots with a 
view of the lake and valley. 
Has all features you would 
desire. Call Grant Davis at 
762-2846; evenings 762-7537. 
MLS. •:•■■■
EXCLUSIVE HOUSE: 
Lovely home with a view, 
double fireplaces, double 
baths, lovely rec room and 
covered sundeck. Priced be­
low replacement cost. Call 
Grant Davis at 762-2846: even­
ings. 762-7537. Exclusive.
Mrs. Dona Dunn „_ 764-4724 










Edan. Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.




W, F, S tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW LARGE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
with bath and a half upstairs. Hill 
basement framed with Mira bedroom, 
bathroom and rumpus room with fire­
place. Shag carpets. Can be seen 933 
Belgo Road, Rutland, tor the next ten 
days, or write Box No. C223. The Ke­
lowna Dally Courier. No ngents please!
■ _______ 93
DON’T LET THE CREEK FREEZE 
over — before you ite this lovely 
three bedroom home with self-contained 
suite on mission Creek. Ensuite plumb­
ing and triple carport. Huge shade 
trees. Asking $47,900. but open io any 
reasonable offer. Try your trades. Call 
OrUado Ungaro . at 762-5030. or 763- 
4320. M.L.S. Hoover Realty Ltd. 92 
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER AND 
save! Two bedroom side by side dup­
lex. basement, garage, within walking 
distance to downtown or Capri, in quiet 
location. Recently redecorated Inside 
and out. Good Investment as rent well 
exceeds payment. Ideal for retired 
people. For appointment to view, tele­
phone 763-2898 weekends, Th, F, S. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
!ex, close to schools and shopping area 
in Rutland. Telephone 763-6IU aven- 
Ings.
LOTS FOR SALE ON MITCHELL 
Road. Springvalley Subdivision. Rut-' 
land. Quiet area yet conveniently locat- 
ed. $32200.00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
BY OWNER. WELL TREED LOT. 
TS’xSlO’. Okanagan Mission. Serviced 
end close to schools. Telephone 764-4416.
LOT FOR SALE. LEAVING KELOWNA, 
must sell immediately. Price $3,200. 
Reasonable down payment Telephone 
762-8540 or 762-7393. »
WINFIELD. HANDYMAN SPECIAL. 
Near distillery. Half acre, three room 
cabin, partly furnished. Needs new 
well. $5400 cash. Telephone 766-2279. 94
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FENCED LOT. 
garage, close to stores, etc. Full price 
$12,900. Easy terms, low down pay­
ment. Telephone 763-2552. 92
BUY NOW! SELECT YOUR OWN 
tarpets, in new three bedroom home. 
Built-in dishwasher, feature walls, bath 
and a half, large kitchen, sundeck off 
formal dining room. Choice Lakeview 
Heights lot with fruit trees. Reasonably 
priced for quick sale. Telephone 7C9-
LARGE LEVEL RESIDENTIAL LOT 
serviced with gas, water and power. 
Four miles from town. Telephone 762- 
3419. . F. S. 98
4394. 96
FULLY EQUIPPED MACHINE SHOP 
in thriving Okanagan town. Large con­
crete block building, slock and equip­
ment included. MLS. Asking $56,000. 
Write or phone Jim Floyd, McKay and 
McDonald Real Estate Ltd., 376 Main 
Street. Penticton, B.C. Phone 492-4205.
92
DELUXE DUPLEX FOR SALE BY 
owner. Favorably located in Rutland, 
near schools and shopping; .each . side
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON DUDGEON 
and Pearson Roads, Rutland. For 
further information telephone Beger 
Construction Ltd., 764-4001. T» F, S, tf
FIVE BEDROOMS. TWO BATHROOMS, 
two years old. Full price $23,900 with 
$5,000- down. 780 Hollydell Road, Rut- 
land, F, S, tf
FINTRY 1.AKESHORE LOT. 58’ X 146’, 
$12,500. Easy terms, or trade for reve­
nue home. Box 788. Kelowna, B.C.
M. F. S. 92
having three bedrooms. baths,
laundry room, wall to wall carpet, car­
port and is fully air conditioned. Only 
two years old. Full price $32,500. Tele-
GOOD REVENUE FOURPLEX UNIT 
close to school, quiet area. Private 
sale. Owner leaving town. Telephone




View over Golf Course 
Modern three year old home — 
two bedrooms up, one down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to 
wall carpets, sundeck front and 




New Listing, 4 bedroom home 
only 2 yrs. old in A-l location 
CLOSE TO THE LAKE on 
Walnut Road, Designed to 
provide separate quarters for 
in-laws. Two full bathrooms 
plus, ensuite. Two open fire­
places. Hot water heat. 
Spacious covered sundeck. 
Landscaped and ready for 
occupancy. Owner will con­
sider a trade of land or other 
property as he has another 
home. To see this property 
call T. H. Dale 762-5038 or 
763-7582 evenings. Exclusive. 
Ted Dale ............ .. 763-7582
Larry Schlosser .... 762-8818 
Ray Ashton ______  769-4419
Eric Hughes ........... 768-5953
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Ave. 762-5038
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
Required on this attrictive, 2 
bedroom, 6 month old city 
townhouse. Featuring full 
basement, 1>A baths, carpet­
ing throughout, patio and 








phone 762-4633 or 762-0807. 92
MALCOLM ROAD, GLENROSA SUB- 
divlsion. Must seU! In a growing dis­
trict. Two bedroom house with carport, 
roughed in plumbing in basement, 
double. windows, fireplace, if desired. 
Reasonably priced. Telephone 763-2698.
F. S, 98
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Telephone 
763-4446
Th, F, S tf
Lakeview Heights
New, 2 bdrm, duplex, on 34 
acre lot. Full basement. Wall 
to wall carpeting, dble plumb­
ing. Landscaped, paved car­
port and driveway. Owner 
presently living in one side.
To View
Phone 769-4577
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, N.H.A. 
8^«% financing. Located in Rutland 
close to school and store. Carpet in 
living room and master bedroom. Car­
port and full basement. Asking price 
$22,500.00; Telephone 764-4768. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WALL TO 
wall carpet in- living room and dining 
room. New Crestwood kitchen. South­
gate area, nicely landscaped; carport 
and storage shed. Asking $18,500 full 
price. Telephone 763-4636. tf
PRIVATE SALE. CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
ed duplex in Rutland. Fully landscaped 
and fenced for privacy. Nicely decorated 
and well kept. Total revenue $300 per 
month, from reliable steady tenants. 
Price now reduced to $32,000. Telephone
763-4530, 92
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS, IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Two and three bedroom 
homes. Wall to wall carpeting, custom 
kitchen, fireplace, carport. NHA mort­





Builders Plan Service 






2 offices and reception area 
— air conditioned
— wall, to wall , carpet
— inset lighting
— all utilities except light and 
telephone included
— downtown Pandosy Street 






T. F. S, tf
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. One year old, This duplex is in 
a good location and is an excellent 
source of revenue. Asking price 832,-
500.00. Telephone 764-4763. it
latest Stock Plan Book




New 3 bedroom NHA home, 
Wall to wall carpets, l’/2 baths, 
two fireplaces, full basement. 




NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port, sundeck. $17,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or 765- 
6018. •. ■.. »
1.266 SQUARE FEET, THREE BED- 
room home on 75'xlSO' lot. Fireplace, 
spacious cupboards, full basement. Close 
to schools, churches, busline. Fully 
landscaped. Telephone 765-7051. tf 
ROOMING HOfJSE, DOWNTOWN, RE- 
venue $145 plus owner’s five room suite. 
New wiring, plumbing, gas furnace. 
Moving, must sell. $3,000 down. Tele­
phone 762-4449 after 6 p.m. . 92
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH SELF- 
contained one bedroom basement suite, 
Near, shopping centre, Elementary, KLO 
and Vocational School and College. To 
view telephone 762-4696. , . 92
BY OWNER, THREE YEAR OLD 
home, three bedrooms, double fireplace 
and two extra rooms in basement. 
Landscaped. Monthly • payments $142. 
Asking $23,900. Telephone 765-7319. 92
SIX BEDROOM, THREE BATHROOM 
house in Okanagan Mission. Located in 





Two bedroom, split level, 
by the lake, Marfhattan Dr. 




Two bedroom home, dble. 
fireplace, closed in garage, 
close to shopping and 
schools. For further informa­
tion apply 305 Benchvicw 
Road, Rutland. T, Th, S, 114
2% ACRES
Orchard property, 3 miles 
from city limits. View of 
lake and valley. Irrigation 
and domestic water.
762-8762
T, Th, S, 114
COMMERCIAL SPACE
FOR RENT
Retail and office, in new mod­
ern, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now.






NOW RENTING — NORTHGATES 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
■pace. 600 equara foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents I from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone 
763-2732, tf
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent,. 11,000 or 1,000 
square feet, includes private parking 
space. Newly renovated and air con- 
ditioned, Pandosy Street. Telephone R. 
G. Phelps. 762-5434. tf
480 SQUARE FEET, SECOND FLOOR 
office space. Fully air conditioned. 
Ample parking. Will • finish to suit 
tenant. Telephone 763-5421 days,' 764-
BY . OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home. Close to downtown, double car­
port, cash to mortgage. Interest at 
H'/.c/n, Apply 2215 Speer Street. tf
ONE VIEW LOT NEAR WESTBANK. 
75'xl50*. Will sell or what have you to 









Delivered Anvwhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGT0N PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
BULLDOZING
GENERAL CONTRACTING
* REPAIRS * ALTERATIONS
♦ STUCCO ♦ PLASTERING
No
♦ DRYWALL, ETC. 
Quality work guaranteed. 
Job too big or too small
EREE ESTIMATES 
765-8591
■ T, Th, S 106
CHOICE MISSION LOCATION 
Swaisland Road between Sar- 
sons and Eldorado. Executive 
3 and 4 bedroom now homes 
designed and built by Brome; 
Luxury and convenience 
throughout, Priced from $38,- 
000. BROME ESTATES LTD.,
764-7126 93
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on this now throe bedroom homo, fen- 
turlng a Urge nundeck mid patio 
doors, luxury brondloom in living room, 
hull nnd mmitrr bedroom; double win. 
dowat roughed In plumbing In bm.c-
GERLACH & SONS 
BUI.I.DOZINU 
D-l Cat 







North American Vnn Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction”
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th. S. tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Home will bn open every Tues., 
iThurs,, Eri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
In ILfmgail Rd. So,, nnd follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
nave a great selection of homes 
ind lots. NHA mortgages from 
L'.i n„. For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066
If
1 RI' AT YOUR FAMILY
Wr
IO 11II:IR BI SI
(I IK IS I MAS EVER!
lui\c Itoinct; in Lakeview 
i:his ami JI til In ml that are 
Iv lur palming and flooring.
If urn act Uns weekend \<m 










and quality built lliruuglinul. lull 
Is only $21,!)!).’> with llial Ull'i 
(With $1,000 B.C, Giant, tn an1




Paint Supply Ltd. 
Your Bapco & BWL Dealer 
Paint — Wnllpnper — Signs 
Ari Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 702-2134 
T. Th, S. tf
N1IA morlRARn. I’or 
Ia only *21,m with
l,IH4 or (TeMview Iloi»e» •(
IinAKMAK. WE HAVE





MOORE BROS. SEWING MACHINES
houiex in final inoibullnn, irmly lur 
omuii* In *<-le<( (hrlr Interior (Inlaliliig. 
One a (no bedroom and one Ihreo IkiI 
room. Ilolh ran be purchaaril with low 
ilmvn payment to one bunk mortgage. 
I'riiTil liiini $M,99(|, Braemar Constnn-. 
(Ion Ltd. llulldeia m Kelmvnn alneo I0C7. 
Office, Stetnon Mold, telephone 7W 
li'/Mi ayrnlnge 7<>2 own or jiij-aain. 1/ 
CAI.MEI.S CliirHCKNT, A1THA< HVi: 
Hire* bedroom home featuring a double 
laiport, fnnicil and landxiaped, P, 
hatha, double fireplace, inoadlCHim In 
bring loom, hall and ma’drr bediootn. 
double windows. One block tn achool
«nd < multi.v <luh 





<>r I ion Wailind-1, 
II
GRADALLS
' Hydro Scnpic 300-6X6
G-M0-GX0
1'hope WIII-lOll Surrey 






Service nnd Hepairs 
Io all makes. 
Agents for: Nccchi, Pfuff, 
Hrolhcr and Husqvarna.
130 BEUH) RD - 7(15-8759
102
11(1 UPHOLSTERY
Erainlng, icimirs, renovations, 
flllllllllll illllb.
I HEE ESTIMATES
nv mvM.it i.no .suiiAin. ■
W, I',
loot Uniily bom. In tVmlirhl, ;>hi< lull , ( I !ST(>M 1'UllNl'lUHE
b*M iiif iii Thi< three i mi <>M home 
h«<i thre# bedroom*. Urfe llvtnj r<«»m 
with new uaII Io Wall <*#rpr*t, and 
t omphtrly tedrcoiatrd tlu oUKhout, 
A i a I lalila frit Imrnrdlala <Mrup*nrv. 
Wmlil <(>nh|drr hiMi*<n trailer or hit In 
Irada t>t ti> your r4f?r> Teltphuiia M2
lIllH.til M..I,....
New in the Valley 
CUSTOM MADE. SPANISH 
V MEDIEVAL FURNITURE 
(built to your taste) 
l‘Y
II 15, W. OLAFSON





Upliolxtcrhig for car scat.*, 
che.slerflekls and cluilm.
RcfiHonfible rnlcA.







SAI.I S & SERVICE 
Hrirvey Av»,
W-3(11? tf
,Ml''.' < At I. ( ()('HI! n 
(tASMAtrO Alft 
onijuT jaa»
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24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT 
Ideal fer repair shop. »tore or •tf’**' 
level offitt- Ample off »u_eet parking. 
Inunediat* oaxpracy. 7634257.
RETAIL OFFICE SPACE FOR, RENT 
or lease. Lakeview Shopping Pl*** o** 
Eoucheria Ander* Road. Telephone 
763-5213. _______ F‘ s’ 128
NEW AIR CONDITIONED SECOND 
ttcrey oilice space available. $3 a 
a-rtare foot. Contact Al Sailoum at 7®- 
5514. , : 93
2121 HABVEY AVENUE. SUITABLE 
tor commercial ura. Telephone 763-302X
OFFICE AND SHOP SPACE FOR REST 
at 1166 St. Pad Street. Telephone 762- 
2M0. __________ .._
FOR LEASE IN WESTSIDE INDUS- 
trial Park, from 600 to 1500 square feet 
area. Telephone 769-ltCT, ______9^
251 BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TWO FOOD CONCESSION MOBILE 
trailer*. One size 8’xl6', wooden frame, 
single axle, equipped with deep fryer, 
grill and grease canopy. Oilers. An­
other >’x!6’. metal frame. axle, 
electric brakes with neon lighting. Un­
equipped inside but equipment available 
!f desired. $2,000 or nearest oBer. Vy- 
lous concession equipment for sale. 
Telephone 763-3091. _______ «
SOUTHERN CARIBOO LAKE RESORT, 
housekeeping cabins, camping, fishing, 
hunting, boating, swimming. For sale 
by owner. Telephone 763-6451. 92
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
70c PER LB. AVERAGE
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TWO LICENSED 
RESTAURANTS FOR SALE 
One of Kelowna’s finest. Down­
town location with excellent 
terms available. /Business can 
be purchased with or without 
land and building.
Modem independent pizza busi­
ness. Best possible location. 
Well priced. Immediate posses­
sion.
TWO SO FOOT REELS SAW CHAIN, 
4M pitch, mlscdlaneoua guide bars, 
sprocket* and accessories. Cheap. Tde- 
phoue 768-5187. - ■ ■ >6
WOMAN"- COAT, SIZE 14, $30; MAN’S 
all weather coat/ ilze 40, <10; assorted 
clothing, women’s 12-14. men’s 38-40.
AH nearly new. Telephooa 765-8549. 94
LLOYD SOLID STATE STEREO. AM/ 
FM radio, eight track stereo tape, turn­
table, two speaker boxes. Telephone 765- 
5973. 93
OLDER TYPE. WALNUT. FULL DIN- 
ing room suite, excellent condition. 
9‘xl2’ British India rug, like new condi­
tion. Telephone 492-2250, Penticton. 93
BABY CRIB AND MATTRESS. $50; 
changing table. $10; walker, $7: car 
bed. $20; used one year, all good con-
2 lbs. Round Steak
15 lbs. Beef Roasts
14 lbs. Chicken—Grade A
26 lbs. Ground Beef
12 lbs. Chuck steaks or Roasts
14 lbs. Breakfast sausage
10 lbs. Bacon sliced
7 lbs. Pork Steak’
4 lbs. Pork Chops
3 lbs. Boneless Pork Roast
3 lbs. Stew Beef
2 lbs. Short Ribs
2 lbs. Salami
114 lbs. for $80.
Combination Freezer Paks
CITY RESTAURANT 
REDUCED TO SELL 
This business is doing over 
$30,000.(10 turnover annually and 
can be increased greatly. Price 
of $11,500.00, includes all equip­
ment So if you are tired of 
working in somebody’s' kitchen 
get one of your own. Enquire 
soon.
No. 7 -10 - 11 and 12





dltion. Telephone 763-5141. 93
ROUND ARBORITE KITCHEN SET 
opens to oval, four chairs, $40; teak buf­
fet. $80; Westinghouse portable dish­
washer. $160. Telephone 763-361L 92
BAR. CURVED, BLACK, PADDED 
vinyl, 44’’ high. 53“ tong on castors. 
Approximately 5 weeks old. Asking 
$115. Telephone 768-5500.  92
NEW CEDAR LUMBER; 1x6. 1x8. 
1x10. 1x12. Also channel: siding. As 
tow as $65 bfm. Other dimensions 
available. Telephone 765-6923. ’ < 92
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
COMPLETE THREE BEDROOM 
house full of furnishings, including ap­
pliances. many extras. Also two fur 
coats. Offer*. Telephone 762-3091. 96
45 GALLON BARRELS. LIDS ON. SUIT- 
able for burniac. S3 each. Apply at the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, corner ot Ellis 
and Doyle. **
8 INCH BEAVER BENCH SAW WITH 
extensions, catch table. H h.p. motor. 
$150. Telephone 7644612. 92
NEARLY NEW INGLIS AUTOMATIC 
washer. Asking 5200. Telephone 763- 
6687 after 5 p.m. 92 
HOOVER DIAL-A-MATIC UPRIGHT 
vacuum cleaner in good condition. Tele- 
phone 765-5376. 92
30” ELECTRIC STOVE. REFRIGERA- 
tor. bedroom suites, automatic washer. 
Telephone 763W3 or 763-5531. 92
DRY SLAB WOOD FOR SALE. $20 PER 
one ton truck load* delivered in Kel­
owna area. Telephone 765-5760. 92
TEN VENDING CANDY MACHINES. 
Interchangeable to candy, or nuts. Tele­









Monday to Friday, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A permanent position for a
WHITE 30 INCH ROY ELECTRIC 
range. $45- Also Remington typewriter 
with 15 Inch carriage. $45. Telephone
762-4426. 1001 Leon Avenue. 92
TANDEM, TWO HORSE TP’' 
sale; electric brakes, excellent condi­
tion. $1,000. Telephone 765-6367 or 762-
2717. 89. 92
21” BLACK AND WHITE RCA TELE- 
vision; child’s 30“ bed; size 2 white fi­
gure skates, as new. Telephone 762-4562.
92
LADIES SIZE 12 COAT, NICCOLINI 
original, camel hair with brown Astra 
lamb collar and trim. A-line. $50. Tele-
ORCANA CONSOLE ORGAN, 24 
bass* good condition. Telephone 764- 
4592, _________ &
BOOSEY AND HAWKES CLARINET. 
B flat, in good condition. $65. Telephone 
765-6555.__________ ■ ■ 93
PAN ACOUSTIC GUITAR AND CASE, 
slightly used. Blonde natural finish. $150. 
Telephone 765-8828. 98
HEINTZMAN PIANO FOR RENT. 
Telephone 762-7173. _____________ “
phone 768-5330. W. S. 101
TREAT YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS 
with a beautifully designed, weU made, 
bar and stools for Christmas. Apply . 1197
298. ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES WANTED,! ANY CONDI- 
Uon. Furniture, .glassware, pottery, 
china. What have you? Telephone 763- 
4394 after 6:00 p.m. ' «
BIRDSEYE MAPLE DRESSER IN TWO 
section^ $500. Telephone 768-5626. 93
Creekside Road. Rutland. s. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BEAUTIFUL PUPS. LAB CROSS. PURE 
white ar black with white. $5 each- 865 
Glenwood Avenue or telephone 763-3512.
LIVE CHICKENS FOR SALE. WHITE 
Leghorns, laying. $1.75 each. Apply 1235 
Brookside Avenue, between 9 a-m. and
2:30 p.m. 92
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
TRAVEL BUS. TAKE OVER PAY- 
meats. 390 per month. Bank interest. 
Completely self contained. Telephone
763-5835. 07
1966 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR. TWO 
door hardtop. Must be seen to be ap­




“LIST WITH US AND 
PREPARE TO MOVE” 
364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 762-2127
Spartan and Delicious from cold storage 
at $3.00 and $2.00 per apple box. Please 
bring your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Operative Union, 1351 EUis
Street. Kelowna. B.C. T. Th. S. tf
D’ANJOU PEARS, $2.25 AND UP. RED 
and common Delicious apples $1.50 and 
up. One half mile East of Okanagan 
College on KLO Road. A. Frank. Tele-
phone 762-6616. Th. S. tf
92
LEASE INVESTMENT
Prime Kelowna warehouse 
building leased to national 
tenant. An excellent invest­
ment MLS;
MOTEL SITE
Ideally, suited 4-acre site 
with lakeshore. Close to 
downtown Kelowna. Exclu­
sive.
SQUASH. (ACORN. HUBBARD AND 
Buttercup); marrows. Some at reduced 
prices. Also carrots. On our organic 
farm, next to Mission Creek School, 
KLO Road. Telephone 762-6210. 94
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at SheD Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile.
N. Toevs Orchards. 769-4108 noon-4 p.m.
____
SAVE ON MEAT! 21(4 LBS. FOR $15; 
32 lbs. for $25; ideal for refrigerator 
freezers. Telephone765-7188. Prokay
Meats. , . tf
MACS. RED DELICIOUS AND SPAR- 
tans. $1.25 per., box and up. Please bring 
your own containers. Telephone evenings 
765-5713. «
GOOD QUALITY McINTOSH APPLES 
for sale. Close in. Please bring own 
containers. Telephone Rex Marshall. 1841
High Road. 762-3298.
LINDSAY WEBSTER
Days 763-3200, eves. 762-0461 
Webster and Associates 
92
.308 WINCHESTER, BRAND NEW, IN- 
cluding shells. See at upstairs, 125 
Woods Road, Rutland, after 4 p.m. tf
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW. MODEL 
XL 102. used approximately 300 hours. 
A-l condition. Telephone 762-7039. 96
OLDER TYPE IHC REFRIGERATOR 
in good working condition. $35. Tele- 
phone 765-8792., , 93
TWO CHILDREN'S NEW SIWASH 
sweaters, approximate sizes 6 and 8. 
$10 each. Telephone 762-3034. 93
GENDRON BABY CARRIAGE, ALSO 
wooden collapsible playpen, both for 
$25, Telephone 764-7139. 93
COLONIAL ROCKING CRADLE, MESH
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone iis first at 762-5599 




T. F. S. tf
GOLDEN AND RED DELICIOUS 
apples, also Spartans. $2.50 per box. 
your container. Telephone 765-5830. tf
McINTOSH, SPARTANS AND RED 
Delicious apples. Bring your own con-
tainers. Telephone 762-8055. tf
mature person with experi­
ence in typing; transcribing 
from stenorette; and general 





including full resume.- 
All rephes confidential.
93
GERMAN SHEPHERD AND PART 
Lab and Great Dane cross pupa. Fe­
males $10; males $15. Telephone 765- 
5204, evenings. .S3
REGISTERED DACHSHUND PUPPIES; 
two males, three females. Your deposit 
win hold for Christmas. Telephone 763-
5683 or 762-4835. 87. S. 104
WRECKING A 1963 CHEV. STATION 
wagon: also a 1963 Chevy H Acadian. 
For sale U ton GMC tow truck, good 
condition. $350. Telephone 763-7368. 97
1963 BUICK. V-8. AUTOMATIC. POWER 
steering, power brakes, radio, good 
transportation car. Best offer. Telephone
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1956 HALF TON FORD PICKUP. ONE 
owner since new. Telephone 762-8379 nf-, 
ter 4 p.m. 94 i I
--------- 1-------------------------- ---------- --------------- 1
1963 MERCURY PICKUP. SI^ CYLIN-1 
der. Selling for $300. Telepqpne 765-i 
6160. _________ ________ ' 9$ 1
1958 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON.: 
Excellent condlUon. all new Utes, fully i
winterized. Telephone 763-6492, 92
1953 INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER' 
school bus. Fair condlUon. Telephone?
763-5835. 97
LARGE USED BABY CRIB, MUST BE 




Permanent and part time
SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE, TWO 
months - old. $15 each. Telephone 765- 
9653 after 6:30 p.m. __________ 94
WISH TO BUY A SMALL GOLD 
[ cocker-collie cross female pup. Tele- 
) phone 7694318.  93
BEAUTIFUL TOY POODLES FOR 
sale. Telephone Kelowna Poodle Parlour 
762-4482 or evenings 763-3328. 92
URGENT — WANTED A REGISTERED 
= German Shepherd for stud purposes.
I Telephone 7644766. - 92
FREE TO GOOD HOMES. TWO PART 
| Collie puppies.' Telephone 762-3293. 94
1964 CHEV IMPALA CONVERTIBLE! 
automatic, mags and chrome wheels. 
In and out real good shape. Best offer.
Telephone 768-5754. 95
1964 FORD FAIRLANE 500, TWO DOOR 
coupe. Must sell by November 30th. 
Telephone 763-3917 between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
positions. b.C. HYDRO AND
For interview phone POWER AUTHORITY 
763-3407 or 762-2956 For sale by Tender 
■ ' ■______  u I “As Is — Where Is”
TO BUY OR 
SELL AVON.
call 765-8895
1 ea. 1968 Cala Digger mounted
on a 1965 FWD 4x4 Truck
NEAR NEW 
। RESTAURANT 
Available for lease or purchase. 
One of best locations in Vernon 
on Hwy. 97 in city centre. Cof­
fee shop seats 44 and dining 
room seats 120. Easily adapted 
to all types of operations. Con­
siderable parking. Vendors, of 
poor health must sell. Present 
.all offers. For particulars phone 
'Prince George collect Louis or 
Ted Matte 564-6573, 563-0079 
or 563-0631 at MATTE
^REALTY, 805 : Victoria St., 
Prince George, B.C. 93
D’ANJOU PEARS AND SPARTAN 
apples. $2 per box. Please bring your 
own containers. Telephone 762-8897. 94
28A. GARDENING
RESTAURANT — ON HIGHWAY 97 
with nearly new equipment. Must be sold 
immediately! Asking $26,950. Phone 
■ Olivia Worsfold at 762-5030 days, or 
evenings at 762-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd. 




1963 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. 
Studded tires, winterized, standard (be. 
23,000 miles on new motor. Asking $450.
Bids will be received up to 




1965 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP. SIX 
cylinder, four speed. $650. Telephone
764-7260. W, F. S. 93.
CANOPY FOR DATSUN PICKUP.' 
Good condition. $150. Telephone 769-




1969 PLYMOUTH FURY SPORT III, 383. 
power steering, power brakes, tape 
deck, radio, new tires. 62.000 miles, 
very clean. Telephone 765-6581. 93
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA. STANDARD. 
Good condition. Asking $1,100. Can be 
viewed at 1395 Elm Street between 3-7
Located at B.C. Hydro Disposal 
93 Dept., 3855 Kitchener St; North
secretary required for one IBurnal3y• T° inspect and obtain 
girl office. Duties include typing, dicta- Bid Forms, - contact Disposal 
phone, filing, receptionist, general of-1 ,,
fice work. Some bookkeeping helpful. Dept, at above address or Tele- 
Interesting variety of work in pleasant .   m.. . ' i nei «ice
downtown office. Send resume, which | phone 291-2211, Local 254, 255
includes your telephone number to Box nr okc 
C226. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 92 .
p.m. Telephone 763-4510. 93
1953 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, AUTO- 
matic transmission, good rubber all 
around, good running order. Telephone
TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMIES j 
Exclusive dealer for PARK; 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
tn 12’ and doublewides. 
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS' 
for summer Park Manor—buy-
763-4856. 93
1962 VAUXHALL IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. See at Carleton Mobile Homes.
Highway 97 North and McCurdy Road. 
Telephone 765-7753. 92
2
SALES & SERvlj 
WITH INTEGRf< ■ > 
miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night ........ 545-0264 
coach, four speed transmission. _nejv|Tom Waterhouse ...... 542-7194
5600. 1967 ENVOY EPIC. TWO DOOR
tires, radio. Good running order. Tele-
phone 763-4825. 92
1969 CHEVELLE EL CAMINO SS.396. 
automatic, power steering and brakes. 
Mint condlUon. many extras. Telephone
765-6063. 92
1962 PONTIAC, LAURENTIAN, STAT-' 
ion wagon, six cylinder, automatic, ra­
dio and power steering. $125. Telephone
762-0053, 92
92
1966 AUSTIN 1800, WHITE. FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Spacious comfort plus economy. 
Very good condition, must be seen,
$850. Telephone 762-7628. 92
LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE - STENO/TYPIST REQUIRED IMMEDI-1 powershift D8H 270 HP tractor with 
ately to type financial statements ana|new undercarriage, parallelogram 2- 
legal documents and perform general 1 shank ripper, dozer, fully guarded. Ex- cellent condition. Warranted buy. 1969 
to Box C224, The Kelowna Daily Courier. JD 5M loader c/w grapples, rebuilt 
i ________________ 5^1 motor. 404 Timberjack skidder with 18.4
WANT TO BE ISOLATED FROM THAT x 3? tlr=s- new canopy^rebuilt GM 453 
rat race? Room and board in exchange I engine. Contact D & D_ Welding Ltd., 
for light housekeeping and baby sitting.) days 542’6960 or ®‘12'8®38’ 
Good transportation an asset. Telephone I 542-8523. _____ 86. 87, 9I» 92
Mrs. Young after 6:30 p.m. 764-4506JI FOr rent, TWENTY - ONE FOOT 
References required. 941 {ork rr. Excellent condition. By day.
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN. IN GOOD 
shape. Also two other Pontlacs. Will 
trade for Chev. or Ford half ton. Tele-
phone 765-5760. 92
play pen, white baby dresser and other ________________ —________________  ______________________________________
baby articles. Telephone 764-4221. 52[ nirm ftennm. &T HOME. CANADA’S) gapri. HENNIE’S COIFFURES RE-1 week or month. Telephone^765-8714 even-
AUTOMATIC| leading scbooL Free brochure. National) quires immediately, experienced hair- mgs» 765-8148 days. 112
— " " dresser, part time or fuU tune. Apply in 1970 L0NG 5 1N x BACKHOE. ENG-
person to Hennie at Capri Salon, No. ] Ush diesel motor, heater, cab, 1(4 load-
Shops Capri. Telephone 762-5302. tf) er> 24’’ bticket, small crane. Telephone
GENERAL ELECTRIC 1Cau<.ls
washing machine, $125. Telephone 765- College (B.C.). 444 Robson St.. Vancou-
5204 evenings. 92 ver 688-4913. ' “
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
Oil Company requires a field representative to cover 
B.C. Interior. Must have experience in sales and the 
administration of service stations. Must also be capable 
of developing new business. ,
Reply in confidence to —
Box C227, The Kelowna Daily Courier
Topsoil







WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders. Telephone 
763-3415. «
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Experienced. Free iestimates. Telephone 
765-8842. 95
TREE TOPPING, PRUNING AND RE- 
movals. Insured. For estimates call 769-
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act • prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class ot person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of - agd , be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by*''» bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
WANTED. INSIDE SALES - COUNTER 
man. Some experience in electronics 
preferable. Call 493-0317, Penticton for 
an appointment. 97
4960. T. Th, S. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HANDCRAFT HOUSE
110 West Esplanade, 
North Vancouver, B.C.
Phone 988-6912
Looms for weaving —
Table and floor models.
Imported wool in lovely colors and textures imported 
from all over the world.
Sample cards $2 a set.
Rotary Wheel, Kilns and Tools. Craft Books. 
Prompt' mail order service.
Catalogue 50^
S, 110
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BOOK BIN
New and Used Books 
Clearing new Penguin Books 
(Non-Fiction)
30% off
Open Sundays and Weekdays 
Groves Ave. and S. Pandosy 
(Sub-Post Office Bldg.)
S tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LIKE .TIIK L'Ol.OR I’INK? "lF Yllii 
need a refrigerator, have I got a deal 
for you! Good General Electric, recent 
vintage, largo Inahlc freezer, $75. How 
nboiit a wringer washer for those 
heavy loada? Easy Splralntor, A-l con­
dition. $10. Feel free to phono and 
haggle, 7114-4065. ff
WARM WINTER COAT, ONE~v7lAlt 
old, dark green with beautiful silver 
fox fur collar (<leta<'lmbl<>). Hire 12-1(1. 
Half price, $7.1. Moat ho seen to lie 
appreciated. No. 107. Winfield Mobile 
Homo Park. Heaver Lake Honil, Win- 
I Ie hl. y2
RABY CRIB WITH MATTRESSi HIGH 
Chalri bahy carriage: General Electric
vacuum ckancr: Viking 15 cubic font 
deep fr«w clcrtrlc rniigi'ttc; twin 
cast Iron wash tubs: two goose feather 
plllown; puro wool batting for two 
quHtat black Persian lamb cont, sl/c 
Hl gray Imitation fur coat. aln> fl: 
crocks, one and two gallon size; 





CHRISTMAS IDEAS: THHEI. ................... Tn.it
c.iko aerver. new. $H right < lots ami 
Oliva pattrin fruit dl»h'-«, mw, $20; 
oil anil vinegar xalait xrl In wunil afaml', 
*5t moil, tillin', red bowl, 18; box<it, 
turquolxo tableelnth ami napldnx, new.
II' wr-l.lln, rake top derivation, ntw, 
, ID two blue p,lo hrilioom mntx, I7i 
|.i>i,’» Ire »k»te», »!■« I, j;, t,IP
11 ramel hair roal, $11. Telephone 7il|. 
WO. oj
TWO FOOD CONCESSION Mt >1111 F 
trallera. Ona alio B’xla', woolen fiame, 
alnglo axle, equipped wuh deep tijoiv 
grill and grease canoiw. Olbia. \n 
oilier Ifx16'. metal frame, dual a,h-. 
electric brakes with neon li|.'hilng t n 
eipllpt>e<l ln»Ulo but ciuliunent ai 
able If de'lrr<l. IJ.OOO or nearest «I(,t 
Valinas mm-exslon equipment for sale
ot r svi.r. l‘> Al Hl.ANO
n th*
ni te lt$'i 
a>-n Af'i'iv hi I
htlci
Hl I BIT J H IOH
H t
30” VIKING RANGE. AVOCADO 
gn-rn, hilly nutomntlc with ndlsai-re, 
UM-d 3 months, $175; 21” Zrplth n- 
frldcrntnr. nvonido grren, used 3 
months, $15(1; 24" Vllung rrlrlm-rntor, 
Whlli-, 3 jours old, 5100. Call Itnlph 
Erdmann nt 7(i2-l'.n» or evenings vail
1.3 .Viol, It
BASEMENT SALE! WHINGER WASH
er. headboard, largo aclecllon nt
inrn’n nml Indict* clothing. New Jant* 
rrn hkl .wfMrr. ninn'ii nizo medium, 
othrr mlM’clIanroti.i Itrinn. 10119 liar-
vry Avrnnr, lelcphonn 763 4219 W2
Itl-’.l- HIGEItATOH. 50 INCH ELECTRIC 
lange, two harxt'xih, .15 mm. camrva 
nml aci-r'-iOrleii, (our luiugv whci-lx. 21" 
luiibciu. with rotixxerie. rrlb and mat-
licss. mesh plai| 
I elephants 7M ')iio7,
klt.l.en drape












WAI.Mi 1 l tqt mt i mum i », 
drill, ticalhtiMil anti ni^hl luhlr* 
<hii*ilin.it and other 14* rrnHiU.
iuk«. In us i; o k <*, many
IrlrphuHe > 1 








21 ft. of travelling comfort ini 
eluding shower, refrig., oven /
auto, water system, forced 
furnace and tandem axle 




1967 JEEP WAGONEER. POWER 
steering, power brakes, 327 V-8, auto­
matic. $2,500. Telephone 762-4510.
. M. Th, S, 93
1965 PARISIENNE CUSTOM SPORTS.
1962 Thunderbird. 1969 Fiat 124 sports.
Telephone 764-4700. tf
1958 CHEV. SEDAN. CAN. BE SEEN 
at 1157 Ellis Street. Any reasonable of-
fer takes.. tf
____________ • ■ 9ii 
HAVING DONE MY PART FOR CANA i 
dlan women’s lib. (Two wives liberate- : 
In 2Vz years), I am Africa bound—Fq:,' 
sale 12’x60’ Two bedroom Glendal!' 
mobile, fully furnished. AU I want ar: 
my clothes out of the closet. Skirted, j 
porch, wall to wall, tip out (12'x4’) £ p 
living room. O.K. Valley’s finest location: 
—100 yards from Kalamalka Lake. On' ii 
year land lease available. Teiephore:'-' 
548-3573 coUect evenings or 548-388 II 
anytime and leave message. Sp
LANDSCAPED. VIEW LOTS. LAUNB 
romat. paved roads, best water in tkvi 
valley. Excellent TV reception. Rent 
per month. Antler Beach Mobile Villi; i,1.1 
two mUes south of Peachland. Telephor?! ’ 
767-2384 or 764-4806. F. S. l:'i-
98
94
13 ABYS I TIER TO COME IN EVERY | 762-8902, evenings.
Wednesday, 8:30' a.m. - 6:00 p.m.; vi­
cinity of Okanagan Mission Hall. Own AIITAC CftD C AI C 
transportation. Telephone 764-7216. 971 AUI VJ FVK JALC
FULL TIME SALESGIRL REQUIRED 
for local retail store. For further inf or- 1 DZO \ZI\7 A Cl
mation, telephone ,763-6225. 9:30 a.m. - I 700 VIVA vL
6 p.m. days. tf | ,
92
1963 CHEV. SIX CYLINDER. STAND- 
ard. radio. Good transmission. $250. 
Telephone 762-6596 after 6:00 p.m. 96
1966 FAIRLANE GT. 390. FOUR SPEED, 
standard. $1,000 or best offer.' 1791 
Richter Street.' Telephone 762-3422, 95
1956 CHEV., 301 CUBIC INCH, STAND- 
ard. Balanced and clearanced. Headers, 
Holley*. Offenhausen Sun, ET Mags.
Telephone 762-5146. 92
mature lady to baby sit two Body and motor in excellent
small children in my- home. Tuesday I frane A tjaw
mornings, Fleming Road area, Rutland, condition. Mew trans., 4 new
Telephone 765-6434. 93 winter tires, radio, in-car
1966 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. MOTOR 
runs weU, body good, four good tires. 
$300. Telephone 763-5833 after 5:00 
p.m. 93
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
warmer, low mileage.
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
ASKING $695 OR 
REASONABLE OFFER. 
MUST BE SOLD BY MONDAY.
763-6187 or 
762-4542
1937 DESOTO COUPE. LICENCED AND 
running, in excellent shape. Apply 1449 
Ethel Street. 97
1969 TORINO GT. IMMACULATE. 34,- 
800 original miles. Must -sell immedia-
tely. Telephone 763-5564. 95
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
PAYROLL CLERK REQUIRED FOR 
177 bed hospital in Okanagan Valley 
area. Applicants must have, several 
years experience in payroll work, pre­
ferably with the Hospital Personnel 
Management;;. System. ■ Knowledge of 
union contracts affecting hospitals is 
required. Salary commensurate With
qualifications. Sehd application to or 
request further information from Per­






Sho’ll love the Empire-high
beading ;md texture.
Knit party-pretty dress with 
ribbed top, pattern-stitch skirt
of 3-ply fingering yarn The
tup’s perfect with pants, skirt. 
Pattern 704: sizes 2-12 included. 
Easy directions.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
each pattern — cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling.
- to Laura Wheeler, 





W , Tornillo. Ontario icoiiionls 
lulil 4e sales tax. Print plainly
PATTERN NUMBEH,
NAME and ADDKESS.
All New for 11173! I 
In‘ I ii red Need lee raft 
nune knit. crochet
















—-Benvoulin Rd., Haynes 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
1972 PONTIAC STATION WAGON SA- 
fari 400.‘ Real value. Owner, must 
sell. Silver with wood panelling.
10,000 miles, excellent condition. Chrome 
window liners, automatic, power brakes 
and' steering, front disc brakes, four 
speaker stereo, rear compartment light, 
roof rack, automatic rear window. Car­
peted front and passenger area. Private 
sale, telephone days 762-3117: nights' 
704-7110.... : ' 93
ninkc extra dollars 
from your crafts
at home
Instant Crocliet Book 
llnirpin ('rochet Book 
Instant Macrame Book 
In-(ant (iilt llixik
1 Complete Abihun Book 
' 16 JifP Itm;s Book






THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
Phone 762-4445
Carriers must be between the 
ages of 11 -15 years.
1969 PLYMOUTH ROAD RUNNER, 383, 
automatic, power steering, high rise 
manifold, four mags, tapedeck, radio, 
rear defroster and two snow tires. 
■Must sell immediately. Owner moving 
to Cranbrook. Best offer accepted. For 
further information telephbne 765-6276.
97
1957 AUSTIN, RUNNING, NEEDS 
carburetor work. Also'1956 Morris for
parts. Telephone 763-6771, 93
1970 MGB -GT. GOOD CONDITION, 
one owner.. Telephone 764-4135 evenings.
93
1965 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE IN EX- 
cfllont' mechnn'i-al condition, body fair, 
winter tires. $495. Telephone 762-8213. 92 
1963 FORD GALAXIE 500, AUTOMATIC^ 
power brakes, power steering, summer 
and winter tires. Telephone 762-3567. 92
1970 CUSTOM FORD. FOUR DOOR 
sedan; V-8, automatic, good rubber, win­
terized. $2,100, Telephone 762-0207. 92
1962 VAUXHALL ENVOY IN GOOD 
running condition. Telephone 762-2775. 92
1970 MODEL PARAMOUNT, UNFUfjj 
nished, 12’x60’. three bedroom! mobii 
home with porch. Reasonably price'. . 
Low down payment. See it at No.
Peace Valley Mobile Home Park. Sengi. 
Road. . t;)'
GLENDALE MOBILE HOME. 12'x5t 
fully furnished. Separate dining are'' 
Large aluminum sliding window, coven 
patio, skirted, landscaped. In Oka 
agan Mobile Villa No. 113 with carpo: 
toolshed. Telephone 765-8184. -J!
TWO BEDROOM 8’x42’ MOBILE HOMI? 
table top range, oven, broiler bullt-i. 
12 cubic foot refrigerator, full sl%' 
tub and shower, drapes. Lovely co* 
dition. Telephone 764-413T. ;.( ?
VISIT PINE VILLAGE MOBII 
Homes. View the three bedroom displ; ' 
home, check the many floor plans a;{; 
property, 144 miles along Chute La ? 
Road, Okanagan Mission. 764-4137. ij; 
1956 LIBERTY TRAILER FOR SAL ? 
8’x42’. Most furniture included in tv- 
two bedroom unit. The best offer clo); 
to $2,500, Telephone 762-7538 after 7:t; 
p.m. : • Ji
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HO5p 
Park. View spaces, all services, a, . 
retirement section. Reasonable rat. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97. Winfie '
Telephone 766-2268. W. S.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1971 CHEV CUSTOMIZED VAN. 307, 
V-8 standard, undercoating, six inch 
chrome reversed rims, now tires, radio, 
tach, air conditioning, insulated, com­
plete shag carpet interior. Excellent 
running condition. Offers? Telephone 763-
4056. 92
1971 NORTON, 750 COMMANDO, 1.700 
original miles. $1,000 or best offer. 1791 
Richter Street, telephone 762-3422. 95
’69 NORTON COMMANDO. NEEDS 
work, $600. Telephone 763-7109. 97
9 FOOT CAMPER WITH OVERHE/ - 
bed. also double bed, excellent con. i 
tion, including contents. Fit half ( 
truck. Telephone 762-6002. . ;;
OKANAGAN CAMPER FOR DATS!; I 
truck. New condition, will take canq . 
in trade or best offer. Telephone 7; i
4289. M. F. S,j )
. . tf
MAKE EASY $$$
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 
Montreal North 459, D-14, Que-
1957 OLDS, SUPER 88, FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. A-l condition, has 384 Rocket 
engine with three 2 barrel carbs. All 
power Including air. Can be seen at 
Rutland Shell. $600 or closest offer. Tele-
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1972 TX 340 POLARIS, 280 MILES. NO 
reasonable offer refused. Telephone 762- 
2232 days or 765-7772 suite No. 37. ask
1971 TUXEDO MANOR, 12’x52’ TV ' 
bedroom. $600 down. Telephone 7 ;
9517 after 6:00 p.m. ________
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS F(j !
rent on the lake. Good water. Child:' ; 
welcome. Telephone 768-5913. ■ i
for Gene. tf
phono 765-6892. tf
FOR SALE BY BID, 1968 DODGE 
Monaco 500 two door hardtop: power 
steering, power brakes, vinyl roof, radio, 
Submit written blds to "Blds’’, 156(1 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna, by November
20. 1972. 92
bcc. 111
SKI-DOO OLYMPIC. ALSO CARIBOU 
ATV. new machine, taken on trade, re­
tails $1,700, selling at wholesale. $1,150. 
Call United Mobile Homes, 763-3925. 04
440 SKI-DOO BLIZZARD, IN GOOD 
condition. Can bo seen at Hl Perform-




Apply Box C220 
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
I960 FORD GALAXIE 508 HARDTOP, 
vinyl roof. 390,: automatic, power steer­
ing and brakes, radio, winterized and 
snow studded tires. Low mileage. Sco at 
1450 Bracmnr Street. Asking $1,005. 
Telephone 763-5415 or after 0 p.m. 762-
6596. 92
1004 PONTIAC SPORT COUPE, 327, 
four barre) carburetor, power brakes, 
power atocrlng, console shift, bucket 
seats with white leather Interior. Ex­
cellent condition. Two owner car. Can bo
tf
financed. Telephone 765-6385. 92
MARK II CABOOSE. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, yellow. Telephone 765-5338 after 
5:30 p.m. 93
1970 YAMAHA 396, IN GOOD CONDIT- 
ion. Must bo seen to bo appreciated.
48. AUCTION SALES !
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME HEC 
I ar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p. 
We pay cash for complete estates i 
household contents. Telephone 765-5f 







SKI-ROULE 400, USED ONLY A FEW 
hours, plus double trailer. Reasonable. 
Telephone 765-9565. 92
1972 ARCTIC CAT ’’CHEETAH,’’ $900. 
Telephone 762-5336. flfl
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and 9 
Ices for this page must ho rccel' 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to ptibll 
Hon except 12 noon Saturday for M 
day publication.
Phone 7(13-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
WE ARE INTERESTED PREFER- 
ably In retired person or local salea- 
men who wish to Improve their in­
come. Duties require contacting sehoolH, 
nporta groups, nervlce clubs, etc. Pro­
tected urea with attractive commis­
sion. Please liichulo background Infor­
mation nml area you feel you can 
comfortably . ncpvlcc. We would like 
to hear from you. IterHago Trnillng of 
C'nnmln Ltd., Hex 2164, Station 3, Van­
couver. B.C, , 92
FixciTEMENTf ICVlinYTiilNG YOU 
thought you’d never have In n Join 
your own hoill'x. meeting people, un-
limited Income potential, n 
huge, fun nml enthusiasm. 
Irnlnlmt. part time or full 
Ed Mitchell, 7l)5n:i:i:i till fl 
day for details.
CARRIERS FOR EARLY 








1070 METEOR, NEW WINTER THIES, 
exceptionally dean, Immaculate shape. 
Three years warranty remaining, 20.- 
000 miles. Telephone 703-5981 after 5 p.m. 
_________________________________ tf 
1971 CAMAHO Z28, 360 HOUSE POWER, 
V-o, turbo hydroinutlc. Posl-trnctlon. 
15,000 mllen. Excellent nhnpe!! Canary 
yellow, Telcphono 763-0915 after 9 p.m 
_______________________________ tl 
11)00 METI'XHl. 4 DOOR SEDAN, 200 
motor, radio, automatic trausmlsslon, 
Ifoocl tires, oritlnnl owner. See lt__<lrlve 
Il—no ri'iisoniible oiler rdused. Tele­
phone 763-5318._____________________ DO
1971 DUSTER? ~318. AIWMATK:', 
radio, power steering,, rear window do- 
f<>)(i:er, vinyl lop, $'.’,riM. Will accept 
oldi-t- pickup In trade, Telcphono 702-
ONE TANDEM AXLE SET. COM- 
plcto with springs, wheels, tires, etc. 
12,000 pound ruling. Carleton Mobile 
Homes I.td. 2701 Highway 07 North.
Telephone 763-7753. 02
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 
TWO FOOD CONCESSION MOlilLE 
linlleri!. Ono size fl'xlfl', wooden frame, 
single nxlo, equipped with deep fryer, 
grill nml grease canopy. Ollers. An­
other fl’xlfl1, metal frame, dual nxlo, 
I'lcctrlc brakes with neon lighting, tin- 
equipped Inside but equipment avail­
able If desired, $2,(Kin or nenicst offer. 
Various concession equipment for solo.
One or two days 5c per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 
word per Inncrtlnn.
Six consccutlvo dnys, 4c 
per Insertion.
Minimum ch nr go bnsed on






















lung, 0'4" wide with nlgnnlx. briiltcs 
nml clcnrnncc llghtx, dunl nxlc with 
electric brnkvx, nil.|uxtiil>lo front lilUh.
97
delivery, or family cur. Excelh-nf cun' 
(iltlon. $1150 or offers. Telephone 7K5-9121.
FASHION NEWS
GO TO A PABTY (or Rive 
one) anti wear pert put-to- 
I’etherH—vibrant vest, Dandy, 
shirt, wrap iklrt. Note flay 
length version—it’s qulck-scw, 
too. Choose bold plnids, solids.
Printed Pattern 9298: NEW 
Misses’ Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18, Yardages in pattern.
S E VENT Y-F1VE CENTS 
(7.r>e) in coins (no stumps, 
please) for each pattern—add
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
IIAIlDWAIir: HALF.SMAN IIEQUIIIED 
fur OkiiniiKim nml West Kiiiitfiiuy airu. 
f'ommhxlun basin. Apply Hiilliiid llnld- 




Old criiinhlrd Iniaetnonta nirulo na new 
Spanish or design plaaler on feature
concrcln walla Ti-leplmmi 765112/2. tf
i:xpi:hii:n< i d iiAitYsiricH would 
like In bahv nil m (he ( ambi Idge Ave 
nue area Two J ear old and over, 'lele-











informnllon call 7(.II'51O5 or 
97 
HALF TON. LONG WliEEL- 
three spiled. Radio, gang-
Birth). Engagemcntii, Marriages 
per wont, minimum $2.50,
Death Notices, In Momorlnma. fa 
of Vhniikii, 5c per word, minimum $2
'I paid prior to Initial lillllng, a 1 
dh 'mint may ba deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Appllcnblo within clrculntiim r 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day provloiin 
niiblh’iitIon, exii'pt 12 noon Hnlurduy 
Monday publication.
Ono Inacrllon $2.03 per column Ir
Three conhiu'iitlvo Inaeitlenfl $ 
per column Inch.
Hix conxecutlve Inaertlonx $1119
briilu-n. radio, apnrtxlnmpn.
kpolh r, low mileage, Mnny more oplloux. 
$:i200, Itcvelatoke, M7 '2319, collecl, 01
Ilian BUICK four boon haiidk i ' 
good running outer. Aulomntlc trims-
box, $425 or brM offer. 945 .bihper Hoad, 
HuUiuul, Tclcphono 765-9M9, Ahk (or 
Don. 91
19(14 half TON, AUTOMATIC,
nrinlN r^wirhiif <hftN Itntl
15 cents for Citch pattern 







. $1 on 
Co. I
1 ir> |,.ir.ciin E'V
for
Mid
■1e sales tax. Print plainly 
Sizi:, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Semi order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, erne of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
nml choose om« p.ittein fier
fllllll IU W 
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No Short-Term Political Policies
Says Turner Of Grits Methods
TORONTO (CP) — Finance
’ . Minister John Turner pledged 
here that the minoritv Lib­
eral government would not 
adopt any economic programs 
or policies designed for short­
lived political gain.
"Let me assure you that the
economic policies and programs 
e bring forward will continue 
to be aimed at promoting the 
long-term growth and stability
Pilots Steering For Collision
On Issue Of Hijack Dangers
AND WHO SAID
HE WAS DEAD?
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa 
(AP) — The Pottawattamie
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., NOV. 18, 1971 TAGE II
Earl The Pearl Monroe
budget deal with th? Income 
Tax Act. Included aye increases
in the special exemption for 
persons aged 65 and over and 
for the blind and disabled.
Speaking of the changes in 
the corporate field. Mr. Turner
said they were aimed at im
proving the competitive position
of the vitally important manu­
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With their lives menaced by
hijackers and their command
authority challenged by tactics
of the FBI, United States airline
pilots are contemplating a new 
worldwide suspension of air
service.
Dec. 26 at Thunder Baj
He has been reported in Cuban
custody ever since the aircraft
County board of supervisors
received a big bouquet from
an Underwood area farmer.
The bouquet was
panied by a sympathy card
reading: 'I think our road
Not Playing Up To Par
NEW YORK (AP) — "I still
haven’t played up to my capabi
Monroe was at his best
the Canadian economy as a 
"whole,” Mr. Turner told the 
second annual meeting of Cana­
dian Institutional Investor Con-
* Terence.
,< . Mr. Turner also reiterated 
that the government is not con-
,, tomnlating price and wage con- 
irols.
he government also was 
ipus to get swift approval 
a Parliament of tax changes 
ounced in his budget of May 
Mr. Turner said.
.Such approval would remove 
♦~-.>«»‘‘any element of uncertainty 
£ ’-among the many individual Ca-
• Radians and corporations 'Jiat 
■>,“arc affected by them,” he 
—-stated.
The changes include fast 
.r^-’-^c-offs for new machinery 
acquired by manufacturers and 
processors, and reducing corno- 
i-ate taxes on manufacturing 
’ < and processing profits.
I .PCs WOULD SUPPORT .
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield has said his party 
would vote for such changes. 
‘ NDP Leader David Lewis is op­
posed to them.
-x Other changes to be approved 
-.'■■by Parliament arising from the
facturing and processing sector 
which is the largest single
source of employment of Cana
dians.”
The full Impact of these 
changes can only be expected to 
be felt over the medium and 
long term, he said.
After strong growth in the Ca­
nadian economy in the first six 
months this year, crop reduc­
tions and industrial disputes 
“had the effect of restricting 
the amount of further economic 
growth that took place during 
the third quarter.” 
ECONOMY STRONG
Despite the summer setbacks, 
the economy appeared to be 
strong, said Mr. Turner. The 
long-term strength in the econ­
omy appeared to far outweigh 
the short-term weaknesses of 
the third quarter.
But Mr. Turner said he didn’t 
want to leave the impression he 
was complacent about the situ­
ation. -
“As I have said . . . my pri­
ority is jobs and my ultimate 
goal is the creation of a suf­
ficient number of. jobs to em­
ploy all those Canadians who 
are able to work, who want 
work and who are prepared to 
make a reasonable effort to find 
work.”
U.S. Rider Goes Out In Style 
By Winning International Title
• TORONTO (CP) — Bill 
.Steinkraus of the United States 
will go but a winner when he 
retires from international show 
jumping today.
Steinkraus, 45, from Noroton, 
■Conn., and in the twilight of two 
'decades of international com- 
—petition, won the international 
£*-^championship event Friday
; might at the Royal Winter Fair 
'“./horse show.
“ ; Steinkraus, riding. Mainspr- 
,ing, and team-mate Neal Sha- 
piro of Glen Head, N.Y., aboard 
, ” -Trick Track, were the only rid-
' ers of 13 competitorsv to com- 
plete two rounds of the grand 
y- prix course without knocking 
y./ down a fence.
- In the subsequent jump-off, 
Stianiro hit a fence and had to 
• settle for second.
•/..? Ironically, Mainspring is a
-....Canadian-born horse—but his 
luck didn’t rub off on the mem- 
,7" bers of Canada's team.
“I blew it.” said disconsolate 
; , newcomer Liz Ashton, nick- 
"' named the-‘daredevil kid’ by in- 
creasing numbers of fans.
The 22-year-old Toronto girl, 
whose strong showing in her 
first appearance with the Cana- 
xydian team has placed her sec- 
ond in the show, wns the only 
’’/ Canadian rider to have a fault­
less first round.
Canada’s ribbon chances tum­
bled when the young equestrian 
' , was thrown over the head of 
her horse, incurring an eight- 
fault penalty in addition to eight 
more faults for fences down. 
Miss Ashton was unhurt.
"Scotch Valley was
"H«’» good at rebound* all 
right! Ha's been engaged to 
three of my girl friend* I”
Spokesmen for both the pilots 
and their airlines welcomed the
Ashe, Okker The sender, Gerald Hansen,
ities since I’ve been here 
said Earl (The Pearl) Monroe,
against the Rockets in the first
Bucks' Rally 
Tops Celtics
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Forgive the fans at- Boston 
Garden if they relaxed at half­
time of the Celtics' National 
Basketball Association game 
against Milwaukee Bucks Fri­
day night.
Here were the Celtics, win­
ners of 14 of their first 15 
starts, leading the Bucks by 15 
points. It was obviously, a time 
to relax. The only problem was 
that Milwaukee didn’t take it
prospects of negotiations be­
tween the United States and 
Cuba to curb hijacking, but the 
pilots expressed a view that 
only a worldwide strike would 
force all governments to crack 
down on air piracy.
“I don’t think we have any al­
ternative to another worldwide 
strike," said John O’Donnell,
In Today's Final
ROTTERDAM (AP) — Sec­
ond-seeded Arthur Ashe of
said he was referring to. the
county road near his farm
which had not been plowed
since a snowstorm Monday.
Hansen said the roadways
the slick guard of New York
Monroe’s Self-criticism wasn’t
apparent to Houston Rockets
half, hitting 17 points and snar­
ing six rebounds in 21 minutes.
OPEN 24 HOURS
Jesus Portugal of Mexico 
aboard Mexicano. He had 8 
faults. ,
Three Canadiens tied for sixth 
to round out the placings.
Moffat Dunlap of Newmarket, 
Ont., who still remains leading 
rider of the show, incurred 12 
faults.
Team-mate Jim Day of Hor­
nby, Ont.; also had three fences 
down in the two rounds aboard 
Sundancer. Day's top horse, 
Steelmaster, was injured earlier 
in the week. Also in the tie was 
veteran Jim Elder of Aurora, 
Ont., on Houdini.
easy.
The Bucks, led by Kareem 
Abdul Jabbar, rallied in the 
second half and knocked off 
Boston 95-88, only the second 
loss all season for the Celtics. 
Jabbar poured in 21 of his 32 
points in the second half.
Elsewhere in the NBA Friday 
night, Detroit Pistons whipped 
Chicago Bulls 109-96, Kansas 
C i t y-Omaha Kings downed 
Cleveland Cavaliers 115-96, Bal­
timore Bullets took Phoenix 
Suns 117-96, Seattle SuperSonics 
beat Philadelphia ’76ers 105-92, 
Portland Trailblazers trimmed 
Golden State Warriors 105-97 
and Los Angeles Lakers nipped 
Buffalo Braves 103-100.
In the American Basketball 
Association, New York.trimmed, 
San Diego 109-99, Virginia 
downed Kentucky 122-115, Caro­
lina defeated Indiana 127-120 
and Memphis took Utah 123-117 
in overtime.
SECOND CHICAGO LOSS
Detroit ran off a 16-2 spurt in 
the final five minutes of the 
first half and went on to whip 
Chicago, tagging the Bulls with 
only their second loss of the 
year. Dave Bing led the Pistons 
with 25 points.
Baltimore roared from behind 
with Phil Chenier and. Elvin 
■ Hayes leading the way as the 
Bullets ripped Phoenix. Chenier 
threw in 18 points and Hayes 
had 17 after intermission.
president'of the Air Line Pilots 
Association (ALPA).
The first such demonstration 
was a 24-hour shutdown last 
June 19.
O’Donnell said the ALPA 
board would meet within less 
than two weeks to consider clos­
ing air commerce as a means 
of inducing governments to take 
stronger measures against hi­
jacking.
URGES NEGOTIATION
Earlier, in a letter to Presi­
dent Nixon, O’Donnell urged 
that the United States take the 
initiative in trying to negotiate 
an anti-hijack accord directly 
with the Cuban government, be­
cause Cuba has been the princi­
pal haven for American hijack­
ers. ...
A broadcast from Havana 
Wednesday said “the govern­
ment of Cuba is willing, and 
without delay, to take such 
steps which might lead to the 
adoption of a broad agreement” 
on hijacking.
Richmond, Va., and No. 3. seed 
Tom Okker of the Netherlands 
moved into today’s final of the 
S50.000 World Championship 
Tennis (WCT) international 
tournament with hard-earned 
victories Friday.
Ashe, displaying his finest 
serve in recent weeks, outlasted 
No. 4 seed Mark Cox of Britain 
6-3, 2-6, 7-5, then Okker upset 
top-seeded John Newcombe of 
Australia 6-4, 7-6.
The winners will be vying for 
the 510,000 top prize. It’s the 
first time Okker has reached a 
WCT tournament final since last 
March, when he beat Ashe in 
Chicago. Ashe’s last finals were 
in September, when he was 
runner-up in the U.S. Open 
and. the following week, won a 
WCT tournament in Montreal.
were graded soon after the 




PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
RCMP said Friday hunters have 
reported finding a body in the 
burned wreckage of a plane in 
mountain area between Cawston 
and Oliver, about 15 miles south­
west of here.
An aircraft was reported mis-
Thursday night, as he fired in a 
season-high 24 points, grabbed ( 
seven rebounds, had four as-! 
sists and dazzled them with his 
fancy passwork in 31 minutes, 
leading the Knicks to a 119-100 
National Basketball Association 
victory.
“I can’t run the way I have in 
previous years," Said the 6-foot- 
3’z guard, who has been slowed 
down this season following an 
operation last June to remove 
bone spurs from his left foot. 
Monroe had not started the pre­
vious two Knick games, before 





with Every Gas Purchase
off
stride," s.he explained, "and I 
£ couldn’t get him in right for the 
fence."
In the see-saw battle for team 
- “ points, the United S’nt«s wi'1' 
the top four positions In Fri­
day’s event, won 24 points to 
• overtake Canada by 14. Stand­
ings ore U.S, 112, Canada 98 
... and Mexico 44.
Kathy Kusner of Monkton, 
on Triple Crown and 
Frank Chapot of Neshanlc Sta­
ir, tlon, N.J., riding Good Twist, 
■ tied for third with 4 faults each 
'to complete the American 




VICTORIA (CP) - Tin,' four 
■ major political narlies spent a 
reerd of more than $1 million 
for tin- Aug. 30 provini'iul el­
ection.
Ami that figure doe< not Im 
chide amounts candidates spent 
1 themselves.
contesting nnrtles reported ex- 
In the 1()(>9 election, ihe three 
. ponses totalling $761,0(10.
• The Progressive Conservatives 
ran only a handful ot candidate.;
that election.
though the Social Credit and 
rnl parties both failed to 
their election expenses bv
the Oct. 30 deadline, it wns re­
volted those two puties «ci 
Ihe ton spenders of this yenr-s 
pilltic.d ramnaigm
George Ditedigcr, pieddrnl 
of the Social Credit league, s ml 
Eildav the defeated partv’s, 
.•mending "exceeded half a mil­
lion dollar s "








Canada, which has continued 
normal diplomatic relations 
with Cuba throughout the Cas­
tro government, has been trying 
almost a' year to extradite a 
rnan accused of hijacking an 
Air Canada DC-9.
The treaties between the two 
countries do not include aerial 
piracy among extraditable of­
fences.
The accused hijacker, Patrick 
Dolan Critton, 25, of New York, 
commandeered the jetliner last
READ ON
TORONTO (CP) — If you 
steal your hotel room Bible, the 
Gideons won’t care. The Gid­
eons, a world-wide group of 
Christian businessmen dedi­
cated to- providing Bibles for 
hotel and motel rooms, are 
providing the new 1,450-rooiti 
Four Seasons Sheraton Hotel 
here, with 100 extra Bibles. A 
Gideon spokesman said: “Some­
times people keep right on read­
ing, even after they leave, once 
they get started. We don’t 
mind.”
sing in the area Nov. 3 on a 
flight to Grand Forks from 
Princeton.
That plane, piloted by Ken­
neth Thomas of Richmond, B.C., 
was last seen flying low along 
the Similkameen River in heav­
ily overcast conditions.
Search and Rescue officials 
were expected to send in a 
'ground crew or disnatch a heli­
copter to the wreckage site to­
day to make a positive identifi­
cation.
Wood and Aluminum Windows 
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS 
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
GOLF TOURNEY
OLD WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) 
—The fifth annual Bob Gray 
Cup golf matches between the 
United States and Canada will 
be held at Harder Hall, Sebring, 
Fla., Jan. 11, Ben Roman, the 
golf pro, said today.
SEE MORE
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads"
FREE ESTIMATES
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MEATS
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BOLOGNA OR GARLIC RINGS






















ICE CREAM = ” 
CORN FLAKES
TOILET TISSUE B-
KLEENEX»“. . . . . . . .
1.99 
4 “LOO 
2 ■ 39c 
3 LOO
PUDDINGS “. . 4 59c
TOMATOES - 3 ■ 1.00
NABOB CRYSTALS 3 inn
Orange, Grapefruit, Crnpo . .. . ..    V h,r I • W
COFFEE Red and While. Our Own CoffeeMade for Lakeview Market
First of the .Season
lb. 79c
FAMOUS MANDARIN ORANGES
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China Wants More Wheat j0 jocrec|s
In 6th Big Buy Of Year
SK 'JftS t <S.« £* * •W “NS 
caoUating to ouy a xuriner gin. » ■» At • ________ Al-~ I —1 «v«r»r>A*kea in ffvinill 111F til Ir.eg ti b f rth
300,000 tons of wheat on the 
world market in its sixth, major 
international grain purchase 
this year, to make up a deficit 
in its domestic harvest, reliable
sources sis id here today.
A representative of the Paris­
based Louis Dreyfus Co.. who 
soent most of the second half of 
this year in the Chinese capital, 
is negotiating the wheat sale on 
terms similar to those for 40,- 
000 tons bought by China 
through Dreyfus from the U.S. 
earlier this year.
The sources said the current 
negotiations were for a supply 
from Argentina and France, but 
if the full amount of the con­
tract could not be provided by 
these two countries, it could be
The sources said this was the
arrangement for the first deal, 
which negotiated a supply of 
wheat from France with an 
“any other origin” clause giv­
ing the company freedom to 
purchase bn the American mar­
ket if necessary. ’
The Chinese are not willing to 
buy direct from the U.S. mar­
ket, the sources said, and 
agents of other companies car­
rying out trade negotiations 
here have had offers to handle 
direct wheat sales from the 
U.S. turned down by Chinese of­
ficials. '
Commercia. and diplomatic 
sources here have confirmed 
recently that China is in. the 
market for more wheat pur­
chases due to a four-per-cent
annual increase in agricultural 
production of more than five
per cent.
This year China has bought 
three million tons of wheat 
from Canaria, one million from 
Australia and 400,000 tons han­
dled by Dreyfus.
The sources said the current
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
i.Social Credit movement in Brit­
ish Columbia would be destroy­
ed by a coalition or alliance 
with either the Conservatives or 
Liberals, Opposition Leader W. 
A. C. Bennett said Friday.
. But he invited members and 
supporters of .both rival free- 
enterprise parties to join with 
his for a concerted bid to oust 
the New Democratic Party from 
power when the next provincial 
election is called.
negotiations were almost com­
plete and were expected to be 
announced in a few days.
Chinese wheat purchases this 
year may reach six million tons 
which- was the level during the 
mid-1960s before overseas buy­
ing declined to about three mil­
lion tons annually between 1968 
and 1970.
A Chinese purchase of 1.6 mil-
Scaffold's Collapse Kills Seven 
Al Iron-Ore Project In Quebec
LABRADOR CITY. Nfld.
(CP) — A Quebec labor depart­
ment investigator, a coroner 
and a pathologist are expected 
to arrive at Mount Wright, 
Que., today to begin in­
vestigating the deaths of seven 
men at an iron-ore project Fri­
day.
Only one of eight men work­
ing on a scaffolding inside an 
ore silo survived the 75-foot fall.
Dead are Jacques Thibideau, 
Lasalle, Que.: Rabelle Cyr, 
Rosemont, Que.; Valmont Le- 
Blanc, Montreal: Laurier Du- 
quay, Grand Riviere, Gaspe 
Sud, Que.: Bernard Couture, 
Grand Riviere, and Alexandre 
Dclarosbil, Paspebiac, Que.
An eighth worker, Andre Pel­
letier of St. Michel, Que. is in 
critical condition in hospital at 
Labrador City, Nfld., about 30 
miles from Mount Wright.
A plane was expected to take
the injured man to hospital in 
Montreal today. An effort was 
made Friday night to move him 
to another hospital but his in­
juries would not permit it.
It was learned that the men 
were dismanling a scaffolding 
on which they were standing 
when it fell. The scaffolding 
was around a silo which is to be 
used to store crude ore.
The iron ore project is being 
operated by Quebec Cartier 
Mining Co. and the men were 
employed by Mannix Construc­
tion Co.
A provincial police officer 
was flown to the site late Fri­
day. Also being sent to Mount 
Wright are Quebec labor de­
partment investigator Loyola 
Pelletier, coroner Paul Emile 
Magnan and pathologist Paul 
Bachand of Rimouski, Que.
Autopsies will be performed 
on the men today.
lion tons of wheat from Canada 
was announced last week. The 
sources here said China asked 
to buy more from the Canadian 
market but there was no more 
available because of a poor .Ca­
nadian harvest this year. .
The next negotiations with 
representatives of the Canadian 
wheat board are. expected in the 
spring.
Grain trade sources in Winni­
peg denied there was no more 
Canadian wheat available. The 
sources said the crop this year 
was about the same as last 
year and said wheat is avail­
able for sale although the sup­
ply is not all that large.
The sources said Canada was 
prepared to sell more wheat to 
China but price was a matter of 
concern.
VIETNAM ACTION '
USAF Rescue Teams Go In 
To Pull Out Downed Pilots
SAIGON (AP) — A U.S. Air 
Force rescue team braved 
heavy anti-aircraft fire and 
overcast skies today to pull two 
downed American flyers from 
North Vietnam.
The rescue occurred as Com­
munist troops with dogs closed 
in on the flyers after a 40-hour 
chase, an air force spokesman 
said.
The Saigon command said 
battlefield action dropped to its 
lowest level in nearly two 
months, but southern allied offi­
cials said they saw no signs 
that North Vietnamese units
Maier and Thaete fired air-to- 
ground missiles at the North 
Vietnamese surface-to-air mis­
sile site just about the same 
time they were being fired on.
The missiles passed each 
other in the air. The F-105 was 
hit, and the two pilots imme­
diately ejected.
“After we hit the ground, 
there were enemy troops in the 
area, and we could hear dogs 
barking,” said Thaete. “Occa­
sionally, they would fire .50-ca- 
libre machine-guns apparently 
to get us to move from our hid-
Nordair, Stewards, Stewardesses
Relieved Of Duties Due To Strike
“Don't sell your heritage and 
join other parties,’’ he told 
about 300 persons at the annual 
convention of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the B.C. Social 
Credit League.
“We saved them 20years ago. 
from the socialists and then we 
saved them for seven more con­
secutive elections. So let them 
join us.”
Mr. Bennett predicted an 
overwhelming victory—“the bigr 
gest majority ever”7— for his
A GOOD GUESS
GUILUES, Que. (CP) — The 
school principal here almost 
forecast perfectly the federal 
election results. On the eve of 
voting Paul Emile Larouche 
predicted the Liberals would 
have 107 seats,’ PCs 108, NDP 
34, Social Credit 14 and Inde­
pendents would have a single 
seat. He said he was proud of 
guessing so closely the final re­
sults, but that lie was not' 
pleased with the political situa­
tion.
party at the polls next time 
round and even coined a new 
slogan, “Victory in '76, “to buoy 
them on the way, there.
He blamed the Social Credit 
election defeat Aug, 30 at the 
hands of the NDP on over- 
confidence and complacency by 
the party.
“If the electors had known of 
our. policies, what we’ve done 
and what we stand for, we 
wouldn’t even have had to cam­
paign,” he said.
"But Social Credit never ex­
plained itself to the people, 
never once.
“Our policies were spoken 
about by one or two speakers 
from cabinet, but even they 
didn’t spend much time on it,” 
he said.
The former premier forecast 
the NDP “will look good in the 
first few years as the govern­
ment, despite their blunders,” 
because of the fiscal latitude 
they will have with the surplus 
left them by Social Credit.
were pulling out of South Viet­
nam.
Thunderstorms and overcast 
skies sharply curtailed U.S. air 
strikes in the southern region of 
North Vietnam Friday, U.S. 
sources said. At the same time, 
many B-52 bombers were diver­
ted from their usual targets in 
North and South Vietnam to at­
tack Communist base camps in 
eastern Cambodia.
The two rescued American pi­
lots are Maj. Norbert Maier, 36, 
of Avalon, Pa., and Capt. Ken­
neth Thaete, 33, of Wendell, 
Idaho. They were shot down 
Thursday night while flying an 
F-105 as bait to draw surface-to- 
air missile fire away from B-52 
bombers, the air force said.
The helicopter that rescued 
them was hit by North Viet­
namese fire. But it managed to 
fly back to Thailand with the pi­
lots, who were reported in good 
condition, the spokesman said.
den positions.
Thaete said that, about mid- 
morning today, four rescue heli­
copters arrived with a flight of 
A-7 attack bombers.
MONTREAL (CP) — Nordair 
Ltd. has relieved stewards and 
stewardesses from duty because 
of a four-day strike by ground 
personnel and aircraft mechan­
ics, a management spokesman 
said Friday.
Stewardesses and stewards 
belong to the International As­
sociation of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers, the same 
union as the striking workers, 
but have stayed on the job. The 
spokesman said management 
feared they might come under 
pressure if they continued to 
work. '
About 240 ground personnel 
walked off the job Tuesday 
night to back contract demands. 
They have been without a con­
tract since May.
Both the company and the un­
ion have declined to disclose the1 " 
current wage levels but a union 
spokesman said Wednesday the, 
company’s latest offer of a 13- 
per-cent wage increase for » 27< 
month contract was rejected by 
the employees. ■-» ■
The union says Nordair em­
ployees are getting as much as; 
$150 less per month than their’ 
counterparts working for re­
gional airlines around the coun-;. 
try, . ■
A management spokesman: 
said Friday the company may: 
be forced to cancel some south­
ern services over the weekend. ’
Nordair flies to Ottawa, Ham-' 
ilton, Windsor and Pittsburgh s 
as well as points in the Far 
North.
“But they’ll be Saturday night 
rich and Monday morning poor,” 
he said. “And in three or four 
. years. people will have had, 
enough of socialism and will be 
lining up at the polling booths to
I vote for us.”
Thaete said: “The lead A-7 
took out one of the .50-calibre 
emplacements, and the helicop­
ters came in with guns blazing 
to take out the other one. It was 
one of the most magnificent 
sights I’d ever seen.”
An air force spokesman said 
one reason the rescue took so 
long was that the two pilots 
kept moving to evade capture. 
Each time the rescue team re­
turned, they would have to lo­





















Don't settle for a 
patched-up job or other 
people's probtems.
Simpsons-Sears h a s re­
manufactured engines at 
low, low prices. Our 
guarantee of 24,000 
miles or 24 months for 
engines with heads is 
unsurpassed. Call us to­
day! Fast delivery of 





Before you try repairs 
consider replacing that 
worn-out transmission.
Simpsons-Sears: Automotive (28) Phone Enquiries: 
Kelowna. .763-5811.,
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AS24-Hour
Monday, November 20 through 
Wednesday, November 22. 




PANT SKIRT HANGERS—Lacquered Q ftft- 








BIG BEAR BLACKBOARD—Size 12"xl8". ftft* 
Brush and chalk included........................ Ea. OOv
FOOTBALL—Polyethylene construction.
Assorted hot colors...................................
GRIPPER BALL—The ball that sticks 
where it hits! ............................................
SOCCER BALL—9" diameter.
Vinyl plastic construction........................




TOOL KIT—Handy tool kit of 
different screwdriver sizes. ... Ea 88C
BEDROOM MOOD METER—A comical 
plaque for a good laugh! .................... .
WOODEN NUT DISHES—Six assorted 
styles. Great gift idea. .............................
u. 88c
Ea. 88C
PLASTIC HANGERS— Notched to hong
slips.




to hold all your patterns..................
SEWING BOXES—Plastic 




floral prints. AH cotton....................
OVEN MITTS—Protect your hands. 










SCENTED CANDLES—Perfumed candle in a ftftp 
jar. Bayberry or Pine fragrance. .... ....... OOv
BRONNLEY BATH CUBES—Choice of Lav- ftftp 
endqr, Rose Geranium or Verbania scents. OOv
BOWL BRUSH—Toilet bowl brush to ftft^ 
clean those hard-to-reach places. ...... Ea. OOv
PAD and COVER SET—Protect your ironing table
BRONNLEY GUEST SOAP—3 guest-size 
cakes of sweet smelling soap. ..................
SOAP IN PLASTIC TRAY—6 oz. turtle 
oil soap—a beauty aid. .............................
AQUARIUM SOAPS—3 cakes in 
sculptured sea animals..............................
JUMBO BATH CUBES— 





WHITE VELVET HAND LOTION—Soothes ftftA 
and moisturizes, l/l/j oz. bottle........... Ea. OOv
FACIAL TISSUE—White Velvet 2-pIy facial tissue.
Pink, Yellow or White.
200 sheets....................
WHITE VELVET 






with this bright pad and
coyer set.............. . ........... eo. 88c
SPOON REST—Places fpr 3 spoons. Variety OOa 
of colors. A handy kitchen utility...........Ea. OOv
NAPKIN HOLDER—Wooden holder with ftft- 
decorative design. Attractive table piece. Ea. OOv
JUICE DECANTER—100 oz. polyethylene ftft^ 
jug. Economically priced......................... Ea. OOv
WASH'N RINSE DISHPAN—Durable Oft- 
plastic with cutlery compartment...........Ea. OOv
SQUARE CAKE PAN —Aluminum cake pan. ftftA
Size 9"x9". For baking, puddings, cakes. Ea. OOv
Housewares (11)
NeCklaces, rings, brooches, etc.
BUDDY L BRUTES—Choose 
from 6 different kinds! ............
KALEIDOSCOPE—A great show of 
colors, designs to intrigue the eye. , 
SLINKY—The original 
walking spring toy.............................
VINYL SQUEEZE TOYS—Assorted 






TRICKY RAIDERS—Pull the string, let 00a 
go , . . the Disney chorocteis take off; Ea. uOC
Stationery
TRANSPARENT TAPE—Good fl ftft-
quality tape. In handy dispenser...... for OOv
STAPLER and STAPLE REMOVER— ftft-
Complete with a box of 1,000 staples, Ea. OOv
TAPE STICKER—Tape sticks auto- ftft-
ipatically! Instant one-hand taping. . Ea. OOv




RUBBER GLOVES—The White Velvet kind, AA. 
that help prevent rough, red hands...... Pr. OOv
SANI-PANTS—For your feminine 
needs. Sizes S.M.L.......................... .
OLD SPICE 
DEODORANT STICK— .........





SALTED NUTS—Great for snackin'
Assorted salty nuts. 10 oz. tin...............  Ea. OOv
CHOCOLATE WAFERS—Cadbury's very ftft- 
own Dairy Milk wafers. 10 oz. box...... Ea. OOv
HAZELNUTS—Chocolate coated hazelnuts, ftft
A Cadbury Dairy Milk treat, 8 oz. box. Ea. Ov
CADBURY'S ALMONDS 'N RAISINS—For ftft- 
munching fun! 8 oz. box........................  Ea. OOv
CADBURY'S DAIRY MILK BRAZIL NUTS—This 
is the treat if you love chocolates and nuts. ftftA 
And who doesn't, 8 oz. box.................... Ea. OOv
lingerie
NYLON BRIEFS—Full-cut nylon ond rayon OOa 
Elastic leg Assorted colors. Sizes S.M.L. Pr. OOv
BIKINI BRIEFS—In a vibrant print. 
Popular nylon bikini. Sizes r> M I Pr. 88c
IJiiKrite i.iSi
POKER CHIPS Size 1’V' d.ameter, ftft-
100 chips in plastic container. .............Ea. OOv
MAGNIFYING SET 2’?' magnifying ftft^ 
glass. Pocket size in a vinyl case, . Ea. OOv
BOOK RACK... Walnut finish hauibaard ftftp
Easy to assemble. ... Ea, OOv
DECK OF PLAYING CARDS -Plastic coated ftft- 
ploying cards. Assorted designs. Ea. OOv
RUSTCRAFT FLAT WRAP -Wrap oil your ftftp, 
(In r. Io io. gifts with this beautiful winp Ea. OOv
FILE...A handy la file down
wood, metal, etc. ......




MINI KNIFE -Mini version of odjustoblc 
utility knife. On key chain ond ring. Ea.
SLOTTED SCREWDRIVER—Size 4x’/fl".
Chrome plated, plastic handles...............Ea.
5-IN-l SCREWDRIVER With unbreakable 
two tone handles. Chrome plated blades. Ea.
Il.ll<lu.<lr CH











Nylons, Orlons, some wool blends.
....  Pr. 88cSize'. 1013 (one size Ills all) .......
Min's Fniiilsliini;* C’.'l)
i
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